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ARK1 FOR WELFARE OF NATION

President Lauds Catholic Charities
, . NEW YORK (NO — President Eisenhower has praised the
Catholic Charities movement as "a great bulwark against col-
lapse into materialism and utter dependence on the omnipotent
State."

The President lauded Catholic Charities* and simitar pri-
vate charity agencies for continuing the national tradition of
private initiative in philanthropy.

Speaking at a 50th anniversary dinner held during the an-
nual meeting of the National Conference of Catholic Charities, he
said of the Catholic Charities movement:

"The physical evidence of your work is of course immense,
without such effort our American communities would lack price-
less institutions to help the needy, to relieve suffering, to heal
the sick.

"Nevertheless, I say again that your greatest contribution
is not your gifts. Rather it is the example of selfless service
you and others set for all Americans, the inspiration you give
to your fellow citizens and to the world, and the direct
call you make to their hearts, whatever their creed."

Hundreds of guests filled the Statler-Hilton Hotel ballroom
for the dinner and the President's address. Among those present
were four American cardinals — Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York; James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre, Arch-
bishop of Los Angeles, Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston, and Aloisius Cardinal Muench, former Bishop of Fargo,
N.D., and Apostolic Nuncio to Germany, who is now a member
of the Church's central administrative agency at the Vatican.

(Continued on Page 10)

NOTED THEOLOGIAN EXPLAINS

'{ 'Underworld' \
I Bigots Blasted :
| By Episcopalian •<

N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE

The Episcopal Bishop of Mich-
igan has hit out against the "re-
ligious underworld" which he

•said is seeking to prevent the
election of a Catholic as Presi-
dent.

Bishop Richard S. Emrich
said in Detroit that Sen. John
F. Kennedy, a Catholic who is
Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent, "has made himself com-
pletely clear" on the subject
of Church-State relations.

"He has made himself 'so
clear that one wonders wheth-
er those who keep bringing up
the issue can read and write,"
the Episcopal leader said.

*iiri5>*a^clear that we should
drop the issue*once and for all."

< OtheMevelopments relating to
^ "religious- fesue"

the following:

DR. FOSDICK WARNING
The Rev. Harry Emerson Fos-.

dick, minister emeritus of the
Riverside church, New York,

comments on Church-

fftinued on Page 2)

Catholic Doctrine Opposes
Church Control Of State
WASHINGTON (NO — A

theologian expressed "despera-
tion" at the continued failure
of some non-Catholics to be-
lieve Catholics when they say
they doe not wish to infringe on
the religious freedom of others.

Father Gustave Weigel, S. J.
declared:

"I just cannot see what
more assurance non-Catholic
Americans can ask of Cath-
olics. Officially and really
American Catholics do not
want now or in the future a
law which would make Cath-
olicism the favored religion of
this land.

"They do not want the re-
ligious freedom of American
non-Catholics to be curtailed in
any way. They sincerely want
the present First Amendment
to be retained and become ever
more effective. With a note of
desperation I ask, what more
qan we say?"

Father Weigel, author, lec-
turer and professor of theology
at Woodstock, (Md.) College, a

Jesuit seminary, spoke at the
Shrine of the Most Messed
Sacrament.

POLITICAL ACTION
To those who fear that a

Catholic officeholder might seek
"deviously" to mold public law
along the lines of Catholic
moral doctrine, Father Weigel
replied:

"The function of (he civil
law is not to teach theology
or even the moral views of
the legislator. In conscience,
be he Catholic, Protestant or
Jew, it.would be immoral for
him to impose on the commu-
nity what he thinks immoral.

"However, the toleration of
immorality, if such : toleration
is demanded by the common
good, is good law and in accord
with the morality of political
action."

'GROUNDLESS FEARS'
In explanation he offered the

example of a man who believes
that traffic in intoxicating bev-
erages is immoral,.-but refuses
to: vote for a law•;barring it.

(Continued on Page 2)

PROTESTANT SURVEY DISCLOSES:

Catholic Gain Fastest In U.S.
NEW YORK (NO — A Pro-

testant organization's survey
discloses that the Catholic
Church in the U.S. is gaining
nyF^srSj two times faster than

churches.

Statistics released by the
National Council of Churches
(Protestant), based on 1959
membership figures for all
churches in the country, show
a 3.5 per cent gain among
the U.S. Catholics compar-
ed to a 1.7 per cent gain
among U.S. Protestants.

The figures from the coun-

cil's annual publication, the
1961 Yearbook of American
Churches, show that while the
Catholic Church gained more
than one million new adherents,
some major Protestant de-
nominations — the Baptists,
Methodists and Lutherans —
had slight decreases in mem-
berships.
NEARLY 50,000,000 CATHOLICS

The yearbook uses figures
compiled by the I960 Official
Catholic Directory published
by P. J. Kenedy and Sons,
New York, which says there
were 40,817,302 Catholics in the

U.S. as of Jan. 1, 1960, a gain
of 1,367,827, or 3.5 per cent, over
the previous year.

The yearbook reported a-
membership of 62,543,503 in
226 Protestant denominations,
compared with the previous
year's membership of 61,504,-
669 in ZZi bodies — an over-
all gain of 1,038,833, or 1.7 per
cent. -

The three largest Protestant
groupings — Baptist, Metho-
dist and Lutheran — each re-

(Continued on Page 2)

School Reopens
As San Pablo

< Speeds Repairs
San Pablo parish in Mara-

thon is rising rapidly from the
ruin of Hurricane Donna.

Two weeks and two days
after the devastating storm
struck with full fury, classes
were resumed in two rooms of
the San Pablo school last

, Monday morning. Two addi-
. tional classrooms, practically

destroyed, are being rebuilt.

Work on the church, rectory
and convent also is proceeding
quickly. All roofs, including that
of the church, are being restored
and are already "dried in."

Sisters of the Most Holy
Names, who c o n d u c t the
school, still are living in the
nearby home of a neighbor
while some of the men in the
working force of the Frank
J. Rooney Construction Co.
are staying in the convent
while it is still under repair,

Father John C. Vann,' pas-
tor, and Father Vendal Semjen,
assistant, have returned to an,
almost normal life in the rec-
tory where work is still under
way.

In the church, workmen are
repairing walls, installing win-
dows and doing other neces-
sary jobs, including the rec-
lamation of pews and altars.
Plastering and painting wW
follow soon.

Meanwhile, Masses are being
celebrated in the "old church"
in another part of the island re-
cently operated as a "Thrift
Shop." There large stores of
clothing have been distributed
from stockpiles sent by the
Catholic Charities and St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society of Miami,
Catholic R e l i e f Services —
NCWC, and other sources.

APPARITION of the Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin
Mary to St. Dominic in 1206 is depicted in the above picture
painted by Marasko in ,1944 and copyrighted by the Rosary Foun-
dation in N.Y. It hangs in Barry College which is operated by
Dominican Sisters of the Congregation of the Most Holy Rosary.

Diocese And World Observe
October As Rosary Month
For almost 400 years Catho-

lics throughout the world have
observed the month of October
as a time of special devotion
to the Most Holy Rosary of the
Blessed Virgin.

In 1573 Pope Pius V estab-
lished the Feast of the Most
Holy Rosary as Oct. 7 and
set aside this month for spe-
cial veneration. Succeeding
Pontiffs h a v e eagerly en-
dorsed and urged in their own
words daily recitation of The
Rosary.

Pope John XXIII called on
the world's Catholics to pray
the Rosary during October in an
encyclical dated Sept. 26, 1959.
They should pray, the Pope
said, for five special intentions
designated as guidance of the
Pope, success of missionaries
and the apostolate, peace and
concord among nations, success
of the Roman diocesan synod
and success of the forthcoming
ecumenical council.x

MYSTICAL CROWN
In the encyclical, the third

since his elevation to the pa-
pacy, Pope John hailed the Ro-
sary as a "mystical crown to
which the prayers 'Our Father,'
,'Hail Mary' and 'Glory be to
the Father' are intertwined with
meditation on the greatest my-
steries of the Faith and which
presents to the mind, like many
pictures, the drama of the In -
carnation of Our Lord and the
Redemption."

The Feast of the Holy Ro-
sary has a special significance
for the faithful in the Dio-
cese of Miami. It was on that
day in 1958 that Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll was installed
as First Bishop of Miami, and
the first parish established in
the new diocese at Perrine
was placed under the patron-
age of Our Lady of the Most
Holy Rosary.

Although it is difficult to de-
termine the exact date when
the word Rosary was first ap-
plied to the beads used in the
fifth century to enumerate pray-
ers, it is known that recitation
of "The Hail Mary" began to

(Continued' on Page 9)

\ OFFICIAL |
:.; Diocese Of Miami i
,..- By order of the Most ;?•
' Reverend Coleman F. Car- t,
,;, roll, Bishop of Miami, a new -';

mission has been established C,
" in West Miami under the j

title of St. Timothy. It will 3
' be under the care of Father \
; Thomas F. O'Donovan, pas-

tor of St. Brendan parish. ••

Boundary lines of the new
mission are published on
Page 9. '



Reefs! Dpn't threaten
Church Does, Minister Says

By ANN KIMMEL

ST. PAUL, Minn. — "The only
difference between Catholicism
and ^communism isv that com-
munism is not a threat to the
United States and Catholicism

' is," a speaker declared here.

"Both Romanism andt com-
munism believe in dictator-
ship." ,

"Khrushchev says he wants
peace. The other they call 'Pa-
pal.' Both want to fake over
schools. Both believe in force
to accomplish their purposes."

Some 500 persons attending
a "Freedom rally" at Tem-
ple Baptist church here re-
sponded enthusiastically to
these and other salvoes fired

- by the Rev. Harvey Springer,
pastor of the First Baptist
church, an independent Bap-
tist church in Englewood,
Colo;

The Rev. Springer was re-
cently named by the B'nai.
B'rith Anti-Defamation League
and the Democratic National
Committee as one of the coun-
try's four top "anti-Catholic ex-
tremists."

A DICTATOR
Since early spring he has been

conducting rallies throughout
the country on the religious is-
sue. He said he has spent $60,-
000 to print and mail pamph-
lets opposing the election., of
Sen. John F. Kennedy, a Cath-.

i ©lie, as President.

"If a Catholic says he
doesn't owe his allegiance
to Rome, he's either a liar
or an imbecile," Dr. Springer
told bis St. Paul audience.

"The Roman Church is a gov-
ernment," he said. "Its flag,,
which stands in every Roman
Catholic church, is the flag of
a government. The Pope is its
dictator." "

'CHARGED CHURCHES'
Dr. Springer said that in, Bat-

tle Creek, Mich., and Dallas,
Tex., this summer nuns, priests,
Knights of Columbus and :Cath-
olic policemen charged into Pro-;
testant churches and demanded
'a halt to meetings discussing
Catholicism.

The Dallas police* drew their
guns on the Protestant con-
gregation, he said.

The lanky minister walked in-
to the audience and brought a
girl and boy to stand 'beside
him at the pulpit.

"My freedom's not at stake,"
said Dr. Springer. "I'm fight-
ing for the liberty of this little
girl and boy."

"Amen," several men in the
audience responded heartily.

Holding up a yellow and white
papal flag, the minister said,
"This is the flag that I'm op-
posing tonight.

CROSSED KEYS
"Did you, see the corbriajion

of Big John? Let's hope we
never see the coronation of Lit-
tle John!"

"Yeah!" Was the crowd's en-:
thusiastic reply.

"Big John wears the triple
crown that stands for the God
of heaven, the God of earth
and the God of helL

"Catholics say Christ gave
Peter these keys," he said,
pointing to the crossed keys
on the flag, "that He made
Peter the first pope. I know
better.

"That gold key is the key to*
heaven, the black one the key to
hell. When a Catholic dies he
goes- to purgatory until the pope
decides to let him go to heav-
en."

The audience laughed.
'PREACHERS SHOT'

"We were born in prayer as
a Protestant nation," he said.

; "Our Constitution is a Protest-
ant Constitution." .

Shirt open and tie untied, he
leaned forward, his voice ris-
ing.

"We're dedicated to become
a Protestant nation. We're
blessed above all other nations
in the world. Who do you
think is feeding the decaying
Roman Catholic nations of the
world? - Protestant U n i t e d
States, that's who!"

"Communists have n e v e r
taken over a Protestant nation,"
he added.

"In the last three months 68
preachers were shot to death
in Catholic Colombia," he said,
"for no-other reason than that
they were preaching the word
of Christ."

' He held up a King James
translation of the Bible.

IN THE MAJORITY
"I thank God for this old Bi-

ble," he said, falling to his
knees. "If Catholics got in pow-
er they would put in a Catholic
Bible.

"I wouldn't want my kids to
take an oath under a Catholic
Bible." '

Noting that Catholics are in
the minority in the U.S., he
warned:

"How much of a minority
do you think it took to make
the Russian revolution? And
nobody treated the minority
behind that paperhanger in
Germany seriously until it
was too late.

"We're in the •• majority*
Catholics have the Tight to no-
minate Kennedy. We've'got the
right to defeat him."

Episcopal Bishop Denounces
Religious Bigot'Underworld7

<V>

lt» VATICAN OVER THE WHITE HOUSe
By Mwtitt A. Itrsoa

Shall a Roman Catholic Be President?

CA

The ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
IS A MENACE TO AMERICAN LIBERTY

BV JAMES HERVEY JOHNSOS
' ' . ' • ' V o i c e P h o t o

HERE ARE SOME SAMPLES of what Protestant leader Charles
P. Taft, head of the Fair Campaign Practices Committee, calls
"religious garbage" now in circulation. ".

NOTED THEOLOGIAN EXPLAINS

Catholic Doctrine Opposes
Church Control 0 f ^tafe

(Continued from Page 1) -be :saids without; hesitation that
Such a man "is being highly Ytherewouldbe-noneof.it," he
•moral, in his political action if .•-Tstated:. "The Pope' does not
he judges-that such a law,would. - meddle with the political activi-
do more public harm than ty of Adenauer or-DeGaulle, nor
good," he stated.

Father Weigel dismissed as
groundless fears based on the
supposed influence exerted
over a Catholic officeholder
by his confessor.

".The confessor's service to
the public figure would be ex-
clusively private, moral and re-
ligious," he said. "He has no
competence' in political matters
which belong not to the order
of morality and piety but to
the order of law."

"As for the interference of
the bishops or the pope, it can

Bigotry Is Commercialized
In Campaign, Prelate Says

would either man permit it."

The Jesuit theologian empha-
sized that, even though, most
non-Catholics acquit Catholics
of having "sinister designs
against them," they neverthe-
less fear that the "inner, logic"
of Catholic doctrine would com-
pel Catholics to suppress other
religions if they became S ma-
jority.

Father Weigel said that in
the past 30 years there has
been much discussion on
Church - State relations in
Catholic theological circles.

He emphasized that "the full
investigation has not yet, been
ended" and that it is "naive"
to expect the popes to comment
definitely on the issue until it
has been formulated with com-
plete accuracy by the theolo-
gians.

SPOKANE, Wash. (NO —
Bigotry in the current presiden-
tial campaign "has become a
commercial enterprise," an
archbishop said here.

"In certain parts of the
country, presses are running
day and night turning o u t
thousands and thousands of
leaflets and pamphlets and
brochures criticizing and con-
demning the Church for her
stand on certain moral probv
lems . . . rehashing slander-
ous, libelous calumnies that
long since have been laid to
rest," Archbishop Thomas A.
Connolly of Seattle declared.

As a result, "a disinterested
observer might get the idea
that the Holy Roman Catholic
arid Apostolic Church itself was
running for office," the prelate
declared at a regional Congress
of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine.

Archbishop Connolly said
.that Catholics " h a v e never
given consideration, to a can-
didate's religious convictions
as a test for his fitness to
hold public office."

"We vote for those best-fitted
and most able to serve the in-
terests of the, total community,"
the prelate declared.

: Politics, Religion '4
Mix At PTA Fair /

| WALLINGTON, N.J. (NO ''
: — Nonpartisan politics were

mixed with apostolic work <?
; by the Parent-Teacher Asso- j<
i ciation of Sacred Heart '<

School. f*

i At a fair, the PTA auc- H
; tioned gift packages donated "^
: by Mrs. Dwight D. Eisen- 'A
hower, Mrs. Richard Nixon, -8
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, ^
Mrs. John Kennedy and Mrs.
Lyndon Johnson. _

(Continued from Page 1)
State relations made recently by
Sen. Kennedy before a group of
Huston, Tex., ministers.

In a letter to The New York
Times, Dr. Fosdick warned that
bigotry is a threat to all relig-
ious groups. He said:

"The right to be a Quaker, or
an Episcopalian, or a Methodist
and to be fairly considered for

' President is the right which ev-
ery American shares and to de-
ny that right to one is to weak-
en its strength for another."

PEALE COLUMN OUT
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale's

weekly c o l u m n disappeared
-from two more U.S. dailies, one
of which said it will reappear
after the presidential elections.
The minister's column appeared
in 196 newspapers, according to
a spokesmen for the Hall Syndi-
cate, its distributor.

T h e ' P i t t s b u r g h Press
dropped the column by the
pastor of the New York Mar-
ble Collegiate R e f o r m e d
Church. The Newark Star-

' Ledger temporarily discontin-
ued it. Earlier, the Philadel-
phia Inquirer canceled it.

The newspapers have indicat-
ed their decision stems from a
belief Dr. Peale's nonsectarian

. column'clashes with his recent
role as presiding officer at the
meeting of; (he National Confer-

-•• ence of Citizens for -Religious
•Freedom, which•• issued .a? state-
ment declaring that Sen.-Ken- .

,.nedy, if.elected;President,tWfluld ,
be, under "pressure/' from,the ,
Catholic hierarchy; for favors.

MASONIC REACTION ;
in Boston, k New England

' Rlasonic leader said he deplores
'the current "flood of hate liter- "

"attire." The statement wasinade
b^ George E. Bushnell, sover-
eign grand commander of the
Scottish Rite Freemasonry for
t h e N o r t h e r i i M a s o n i c J u r i s d i c -
t i o n . : : ' ••"" : . '' ' ••••"•••"•••

: Mr. Bushnell said that as a
result of "slime propaganda—
mostly from the South" he
would restate his group's op-
position to Masonic interven-
tion in politics at the annual
meeting of the supreme coun-
cil of northern jurisdiction 33rd
degree Masons.

"Other Masonic jurisdictions

may do as they wish in matters
of religion and politics, but we
of the northern-jurisdiction must
remember our long standing
principles," he said.

WARNING BY RABBIS
In Chicago two Jewish groups

— the Chicago Board of Rabbis
and the Jewish Labor Commit-,
tee — warned against religious
bigotry.

A statement of the rabbinical
group protested against " t h e
marriage of bigotry and ballot."

The labor group said it is "of
utmost importance that t h e
brushfires of political cross
burnings be stamped out a t
their sources."

In Washington, Dr._ Carl 0 .
Mclntire, president of the Inter-
national Council of Christian
Churches, failed to win an apol-
ogy from the Democratic Na-
tional Committee for a state-
ment labeling him one of the
country's four leading "anti-
€atholic extremists."

CHARGE NOT. WITHT ""VN
Dr. Mclntire of Colling rfood,

N.J., made his protest to Demo-

, cratic national chairman Sen.
Henry M. Jackson who refused
to back down on the charge, con-

• tained in literature sent to Dem-
ocratic party workers.

Dr. Mclntire presented a
memorandum in which he said
that "for the Democratic Na-
tional Committee to seek to
stigmatize church leaders in
the public mind is intoler-
able." ; . •'. .- -:•;••::-!•

He, alsp demandgd tlie resig-
nation of James W. Wine, direc-
tor of the committee's office for
community relations, which had
sent out the controversial > lit-
erature. Mr. Wine is a form-
er staff member of the National
Council of Churches. Dr. Mc-
lntire is a leader in the Ameri-
can Council of Christian
Churches, a Conservative Prot-
estant rival to the National
Council.

In Pittsburgh, the toterreE-
gious Committee of the City
Commission on Human Rela-
tions said in a statement that
it "strongly" oppose*.' *«voting
either for or against a cr la te
because of his religious -Jets
or affiliations."

Catholics Increasing Faster
Than Protestants In U.S.

(Continued from Page 1)
ported membership losses dur-
ing the year, a comparison of
the 1960 and 1961 Yearbook sta-
tistics indicates.

The new yearbook shows Bap-
tists lead among Protestant de-
nominations, with 20,879,220
members in 28* different bodies
— a drop of 87,236,from the.
previous year, ; •;

METHODISTS DECREASE
In second place are the 21

Methodist groups, with a total of
12,358,861 members — a^drop
of 22,734 during the year.'

The 19 Lutheran bodies are in
third place, with 8,021,091
members, a drop of 128,613
from the previous year.

a* gain are the
Presbyterians, in fourth place
with 4,202,956* adherents in
nine different groups — an in-
crease of 62,794 during the
year. • .

Total church and synagogue
membership in the U.S. is re-
ported at 112,226,905, an in-
crease of 2.4 per cent < the
previous record the yec.j.oopk
s a y s . ••;••••:; : '

63.4% CHURCH GOERS
The National Council year-

book noted, that this indicates
some 63;4 per cent of the total
U.S. estimated population of
178,000,000 belongs to a church
or synagogue — highest ratio
in history.
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Camillus House Now Feeds 2 0 0 Men Each Day
Camillus House has served a

total of 3,817 meals to needy
men since its opening f o u r
weeks ago at 58 NE Eighth
St., Miami.

And the charity center ' con-
ducted by the Little Brothers of
the Good Shepherd is still grow-
ing in popularity as a place
that makes excellent stew.

j h e men coming here are
fly hungry," o b s e r v e d

Brother Mathias Barrett in
explaining that very few who
take advantage of the f r e e
servings are drunkards or the
type of loafer one finds in a
big city "tenderloin" district.

"Many of these men are sim-
ply out of jobs," the Brother
said. "Some are elderly ^fel-
lows whose pensions will not
allow them to pay for expen-
sive meals. Others are low-
salaried men who use t h e i r
money for room rent and bus
fare and have little left over.
They budget by eating at
Camillus House."

u
E:_ fither Mathias, founder and

superior general of the Little
Brothers of the Good Shepherd,
is presently assisted at t h e
house by Brother David Keane
and Brother J o h n Hurley.
Brother John is visiting here
from New Orleans where he is
superior of Ozanam Inn, t h e
Order's shelter there for desti-
tute men.

DEFINITELY HUNGRY
In summarizing their f i r s t

month in Miami, the Brothers
agreed that the men are • defi-
nitely hungry. The Brothers can
tell by the way the plates are
cleaned.

T v e seldom seen men as
hungry," said Brother J o h n ,
"nor as well behaved and po-
lite." He noted that in a group

various facilities has enabled

the Brothersxto repair t h e i r

modest building and to improve

• accommodations generally.

The Brothers report they a r e

looking forward to the day when

they will be able to permit

transients to sleep overnight at

Camillus House, for that's the

kind of generosity they extend
in their other institutions. They
hope someday to feed as many
as 500 men.

"In many other w a y s , 1 *
Brother Mathias recently re>
marked, "we want to reclaim
the lost sheep for the Good
Shepherd."

Voice Photo

AT CAMILLUS HOUSE, where needy men are
served free meals by the Little Brothers of the
Good Shepherd, work is supervised by Brother

Mathias Barrett (foreground), founder of the
Order. Men line up on the sidewalk and await
their turn inside the house at 58 NE Eighth St.,

the men receive a generous
portion of rolls or pastry and a
cup of coffee. At supper, served
from 4:30 to 6, a man - s i z e
portion of vegetable stew is
served with bread or rolls.

The men line up outside on
the sidewalk and wait their
turn at the benches inside the
one-story frame house. As the
Brothers serve the food, they
ask no questions of the men

Brother David explained. He
cited the Presbyterian owner
of a local doughnut company
who offered pastry to t h e
house. Another bakery a l s o
makes regular contributions.
A wholesale fruit and produce
business contributes vegeta-
bles on an evcry-other-day
basis. There is a gentleman

who checks each week with
Camillus House to learn what
kind of vegetables the Broth-
ers need. He then buys large
orders of onions, potatoes and
other items as requested.

The repeated kindness of a
neighbor in lending tools and

i THOUGHT IT OVER FOR QUITE A
WHILE BEFORE I DECIDED TO INVEST
MY EXTRA DOLLARS...

. . • • • • . . " • • • '

". . . and the more I thought about investing
the more I saw the convenience of putting my
extra dollars in professional hands—Mutual
Funds, that is." . • ~

"Why not look into Mutual Funds?
We'll-be glad to send you a fact book

(prospectus) designed to emphasize (within the
limits of market risk) any of the objectives you
designate. No obligation, of course—

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1865 • MEANS 95 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
MEMBER NEW YORX STOCK EXCHANGE AND OTHER LEADING DOMESTIC AND CANADIAN EXCHANGES

ONE WALL STREET. NEW YORK 5 Dl 4-2525
— "Covers Florida like the sun." ' '——— 1

BRADENTON, CLEARWATER, CORAL GABLES, DELAND, FORT)
LAUDERDALE, HOLLYWOOD, INDIALANTIC, JACKSONVILLE,!
LAKELAND, MIAMI, MIAMI BEACH, OCALA, POMPANO BEACH.I
ST. PETERSBURG, ST. PETERSBURG BEACH, SARASOTA.1

SOUTH MIAMI, TALLAHASSEE, TAMPA, WINTER PARKA

A. M . JCidder & Co. , Inc . ONE WALL STREET. NEW YORK 5
Gentlemen: PleasesendmeinformaHonandyoureuggeslionona
Mutual Fundprogram which (within the limits of market risks) seeks:

• Current Income O Long-Term Growth O College Education Fund
Q Conservative Income and Growth

Name.

Address.
I understand that information is for guidance only—and does not assure
achievement of objective.

of 200 there aren't two under -- who eat quickly, 12 sitting at
the influence of alcohol a n d
nearly everyone of them says
"thank-you."

Brother Mathias, a veteran
worker among homeless men
in several states, Canada and
Europe, thinks the men are
unusually neat for being with-
out tiie conveniences of a
home.

^ by their summer at-
tire you would think they are
lined up for a lawn party," he
said. "We have some fine men
among them."

*8 Brothers operate on the:
^ ,«phy that with adequate
neatishment in a man's stom-
ach, his morale is g r e a t l y
boosted. He is better able to
face life's problems and stands
a better chance of selling him-
self when looking for employ-
ment.

TWO MEALS DAILY
That's why Camillus House

serves two meals d a i l y . At
breakfast from 7 to 8 a.m..

a time. Each group is con-
scions of the fact that more
men are waiting outside. Sev-
eral men are chosen to help
with Hie dishes.

Last week the Brothers cook-
ed and served a total of 1,675
meals. Their biggest day thus
far, Friday, totalled 306.

The person who gathers in
the vegetables for the stew is
Brother David, Driving' a sta-
tion., wagon which was donated
by friends who reside in h i s
home town of Lynn, M a s s . ,
Brother David regularly makes
the rounds of various stores and
institutions which have volun-
teered to give their surplus food
to the Brothers.
REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS

Some of the donors were first
contacted simply by checking
in the telephone directory and
calling the proprietor to explain
the Camillus story.

Many M i a m i institutions
have been "very generous,"

Just for you

EIHILIO
FORMERLY of CHARLES of the RITZ, N X

Haircuts $ 2 . 0 0 Shampoo Set $ 2 . 5 0
Permanent* $ 1 0 . 0 0 & up

7124 Biscayne Bird. Tel. PL 4-4820

DIVIDENDS ON SAVINGS PAID TWICE A YEAR

PER ANNUM
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

4B*

RECEIVE A CHOICE OF THESE
TWO GIFTS WITH A NEW
$2500 SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $50.00 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT.

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $7500 SAYINGS AC-
COUNT. .

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $100.00 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT.

AOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO
$10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS &

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

FREE PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

9n. Sixty
SAVE AT TOM JOYCE — PRESIDENT

C0LDMB1 DAILY HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

EVENING HOURS

MONDAY AND FRIDAY

5 TO 7:30 P.M.
SAYINGS ©• LOAN ASSOCIATION

9537 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLoza 7-7658
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PREPARE NOW!

We make no charge
to transfer your funds
to Miami Beach Fed-
eral from anywhere in
the United States.

t

Wouldn't you be more relpxed,
more self-confident today, if you
had adequate insured savings
readily available for your future
needs? Prepare now. Funds placed
on or before Monday, Oct. 10th
earn 4 % per annum dividends as
of Oct. 1. v

MIAMI BEACH
! FEDERAL i

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday

Mam Off i i - , Lincoln Road at Washington Avenue • it 8-551!

Bronchi •

301 71st Street, Miami Beach • JE 8-5511
755 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach • JE 8-5511
260 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Sunny Isles • Wl 7-6649

Please Mention THE VOICE
When Patronizing Our Advertisers

Report On 'Colonialism1

f Congo Archbishop |
| Ignores Bombing j

6E0P0LDVILLE, The Congo
(NO — Terrorists threw a
bomb into the residence of the
Catholic Archbishop of Leopold-
ville, but no one in the house
was hurt.

The incident took place when
Archbishop F e l i x Scalais,
C.I.CM., had retired. The Bel-
gian - born prelate, impertur-
bable throughout the Congo's
summer of violent struggle, did
not even bother to get out of
bed.

Royalty To See Pope
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Prince and Princess of Liech-
tenstein will be received by Pope
John XXIII on Oct. 8..

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

f Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy this desirable space.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated leather-tex, legs
of solid walnut-finished wood With sturdy
folding brackets. , . . ..

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay

• (lothinj-^risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phone today for full
details. - , •. ••. .;; ••• ;.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Ephraim, New Jersey

* PAINTING and
• DECORATING

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KfcEFE
• LICENSED AND INSURED •

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

THE GENERAL

5600 Biscoyne Blvd.

. . . Safest Tire ever built

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
PL 1-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Flo. ; JE 8-5396

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
.301 Giralda Aye., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G, ; ; • HI 4-7141

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St., Vi Mile West of Shopping Center WI 5-4249

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . .

GENERAL TJRES, INC
2700 South Federal Highway JAckson 4-5567

Reds Enslave 973 Million
NEW YORK (NO — Soviet

and Chinese colonialism was de-
nounced here in a study issued
by the Assembly of Captive Eu-
ropean Nations.

The report was made public
as leaders of the communist
world gathered here for the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.

Entitled "The New Colonial-
ism," the study drew a com-
parison between the 760,000,-

, 000 people who have attained

full independence from Hie
old-style colonial powers since
1939 and the 973,000,000 who
now live under the domina-
tion of the Soviet Union and
Red China.

It states that "no colonial
power in history ever attempted
a transformation of peoples un-
der its control on a scale" equal
to that of Moscow and Peiping.

Petri Xenkl, former vice pre-
mier of Czechoslovakia and As-

New UN Head Symbolizes
Ireland's Role As Mediator
UNITED N A T I O N S , N.Y.

(NO — Frederick H. -Boland,
who has headed Ireland's per-
manent mission to the U.N.
since 1956, is the fourth Cath-
olic diplomat to head the Gen-
eral Assembly in a time of
crisis.

The choice of an Irish rep-
resentative as president has a
special pertinence to the pres-
ent assembly session. Since
Ireland's entry into the U.N.,
her spokesmen have stressed
the important role the small-
er nations play as mediators
between the great powers. ,

They have made clear that
the Irish position is guided by
dedication to the rule of law
in international affairs and loy-
alty to Ireland's national tradi-
tions, notably her Christian faith
and love of freedom. And Irish
delegates have invariably re-
flected a special sympathy for'
the new and emerging nations
that is derived from Ireland's
own long struggle for independ-
ence.

These principles were reaf-
firmed by Mr. Boland in his ac-
ceptance speech.

If Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev's showy marshal-
ing of top communist brass is
calculated to impress the small
nations in the U.N. — notab-
ly the 13 new African states

PRESIDING over the present
stormy sessions of the United
Nations is Frederick H. Boland,
the fourth Catholic diplomat to
head the General Assembly.
Former Irish Ambassador to
London, he is a Knight Com-
mander of the Order of St.
Gregory. • i •

admitted at this session —
and if the objective of Yugo-
slavia's Marshal Tito is to or-
ganize and lead a neutral:'.
bloc, then this year 's assem-
bly is truly the moment of i
choice for the small nations.

sembly chairman, denounced
the "effrontery" of Premier
Khrushchev in coming here "in
the greatest period of true na-
tional liberation the world has
witnessed" to parade as the
"champion* of peoples freed
from imperialism." He spoke at
the Overseas Press Club.

The booklet repor t 'Hat
769,120,000 people in 38 «,^un-
tries have attained full inde-
pendence since 1939. Independ-
ence dates have been set for
territories with a total popula-
tion of 40,762,000. Self-govern-

. ment was given to 13,563,000.
The total, including those with
prospective self-government,
was put at 846,935,000.

On the other hand, the report
states, 57,375,000 people who
were citizens of independent
states have now been: incorpo-
rated into the Soviet Union.

DISTINCT WITNESS
There are also 765,007,000 in

countries "formerly-jna ' -Sined
as independent but i n l iub-
ject to Soviet and Chinese rule ,"
plus others living within or on
the periphery of the communist
nations, the report says. The
grand total in the communist
"empire" is 973,834,000, the re-
port asserts.

"Every aspect of the situa-
tion in east central Europe
bears distinct witness to the
colonial character of Soviet
domination," the study; re-
ports. " I t is the result of a
methodical long-range policy
of imposing an alien way of
life on every ; sphere of exist-
ence."

"While a century of victories
over slavery has just come to
a close," it concludes, "this an-
achronism has been reintroduc-
ed in a new form throughout
the Soviet colonial empire. It is
a relationship between a self-
appointed hierarchically organ-
ized ruling class and the people,
between those who govern and
those who are governed.'*

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Gleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomino Tom Horber

PHONE LU 3-8225

Two Apostolic Delegations
At New African CapitaL

VATICAN CITY (NO — Two
new apostolic delegations have
been erected in Africa —* one
in Lagos, Nigeria, and the oth-
er at Tananarive, Malagassy
Republic.

Pope John XXIII appoint-
ed Archbishop Sergio Pigen-
doli, veteran papal diplomat
who has been Auxiliary of
Milan for the past five years,
to be Apostolic Delegate to:
Central West Africa.

At the same time, the Pope
selected Msgr. Felice Pirozzi,
the Holy See's observer for the

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

B. HOME

6100 Hollywood' BIVo1/
Phone YUkon 3-0857

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural organi-
zation in Paris, to ,be Apostolic
Delegate to the Malag Re-
public — the former *eneh
island-colony of Madagascar.

Archbishop Pignedoli, while
having his headquarters at .
Lagos — which becomes the
capital of independent Niger-
ia on Oct. 1 — will also be
the Pope's representative to
the hierarchies of the former
French colonies of the area.
These include Cameroon, Ga-
bon, the Congo Republic
(whose capital is ta F Tza-
ville), Ubangi - Shak jnd
Chad.

L'Osservatore Romano, Vatir
can City daily, in commenting
on the appointments, said that
"the Holy Father wanted to es-
tablish more direct ties with the
people who are arriving at the
responsibilities of independence
and self-government."
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N. C. Photo

"SIT DOWN" school bus demonstration is staged school, the bus's usual destination. The demon-
by mothers of private-school children in Floris- ' strators carried signs reading, "Taxation with-
sant, Mo. When the public school district bus out Transportation," "We Need Buses Too,"
rolled to its usual stop, some mothers boarded "Civil Rights in Education,'? and "The Right
it with their children, and rode to a junior high to Ride."

Mothers Halt School Bus,
Demand Rides For Children
FLORISSANT, Mo. (NO —

— A group of mothers halted
a public school bus to stage a
demonstration because their
children were not allowed to
ride the vehicle.

Police Lieut. Bernard Callinan1

said "the mothers stated their
children went to private schools.

They felt they were being dis^
criminated a g a i n s t because
while they paid taxes to support
the school bus, their children
could not ride on it."

The bos they stopped tra-
versed the route to a Catholic
school in the area daily, pick-
ing up McCluer Public Junior
High school pupils to take
them to, that school, located
across the street from (he
Catholic school.

The women carried placards
which read: "We Pay Taxes
for Buses," "We Need Buses,
Twte'Sf'Safety for All Children,"
" T ^ ^ i g h t to Ride," and "Tax-
ation Without Transportation."

Catholic and Protestant pas-
tors denied any advance knowl-
edge of the demonstration.

\ pastor said literature
,:» non - sectarian group

known as "Citizens for Educa-
tional Freedom" had been dis-

tributed, but James P. Bick,
president, denied any knowl-
edge of the demonstration.

But he sympathized, saying:
"these mothers and millions of
other American citizens are de-
nied bus transportation for their
children simply because they
send their children to fully ac-
credited, independent schools."

About 35 children took part in
the demonstration with then-
mothers.

Ex-Minister, Family
Received Into Church

PROVIDENCE (NO — The
former rector of an Episcopal
church here, his wife and three
children were received into the
Catholic Church.

Robert L. Williams was rec -
tor of Christ Episcopal church
and rector of churches in Pat-
erson, N.J., and New York be-
fore coming here.

! 'Never Ride

j With Stranger' j
DLOOMFIELD, N.J. (NO —

She had been told never to ac-
cept rides from a stranger. So
a kindergarten student missed a
day at Sacred Heart School here
e\on though she was offered a
ride by a bishop.

Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis of Newark, pastor at Sa-
cred Heart, and two of his cu-
rates were driving pupils to the
parish school because one of
the parish's two school buses
was not operating.

T h e project was moving
smoothly until the Bishop met
the determined lass who re-
membered her mother's admon-
ition. And she wasn't reassured
by this "stranger's" black cloth-
ing.

Later, the Bishop phoned the
girl's mother. He congratulated
her on "her fine training of her
child in a very important mat-
ter."

School Marriage Course
NEW ORLEANS (NO — A

course in Christian marriage
will be taught seniors in 12
Catholic high schools this year.

Requiem For Priest-Editor
ALBANY (NO — Requiem

Mass for Msgr. William H.
Taaffe, 74, former assistant edi-
tor of the Evangelist, Albany
diocesan newspaper, was offer-
ed in Blessed S a c r a m e n t
church, where he had been pas-
tor since 1944.

TV Catholicism Course
VILLANOVA, Pa. (NO — Vil-

lanova University will present a
college credit televised course
in Catholicism/

Tbo/dh

7134 Abbott Ave,
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

SEARS
•••• 'EBUCK AND:C.O.

DON'T WAIT - PREPARE NOW!
CaU Sears for FREE

ESTIMATES . . .

Protect your Glass with
Sears Strong Aluminum
Storm Panels! Call for
FREE Estimates.

on Sears All
Aluminum

HURRICANE
AWNING
SHUTTERS

Priced From

Sizes to
Fit Any
Window

or
Opening

II 98
EACH

It's the hurricane season! Don't wait until the ]\© MONEY DOWN

hurricane is here! Buy now at Sears low, low Up to 36 months to pay on

price. All aluminum awnings open, close Sears Modernizing Credit

completely in a matter of seconds/Choice p k n u

of 5 styles, 9 colors. ".

SEARS
MIAMI

•t 13lh SlrMt
FnmMla°-SIU

CORAL CABLES
Cord W«y«t
D l l b J

BIjhU«a4-3Sll

NORTHSIDE
H.V. 27tfi Avenua

and 79th Street
OXf»rd 6-2141

Your Nearest

Sears NOW!

FT. LAUDERDALE

•tSiinrluBIvd.
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HOMESTEAD
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Old. 7-7330
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Monks'® Bread is meant to be the
staff of life. It was originated by
the Trappist Monks at the Abbey
of the Genesse. These hard-
working, devoted men may not
eat meat, fish, poultry or eggs
but depend largely on this un-
usual bread for their nutrition.
Although it was never meant to
be sold, this hearty, tall-loaf bread
is now being made available to
everyone. The Dandee Bakers,
who have been licensed by the
Abbey to bake Monks'® Bread,
follow the original recipe in every
detail. The ingredients are the
finest in nature. You'll find deli-
cious Monks'® Bread unlike any
bread you've ever tasted. Try it
in white, whole wheat or raisin.
Distributed by Dandee Bakers.

MONKS BREAD

WHITF FNRICHFO BREAD
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT

Latin Bright Spot
Current news about both spiritual and material aid to Latin

American countries has provided a bright spot in an otherwise
dark, depressing scene. As for the material help, the important
meeting of planning officials from nations in this Hemisphere
at Bogata recently is considered a giant step forward.

In the past Latin Americans complained with justice that
countries classed as neutral or even enemies during the war
were helped out more by the United States than were loyal al-
lies. For a long time they joked that the only way to get
substantial help from us is to declare war. The plan outlined
by Undersecretary Douglas Dillon provides for an initial fund
of $500 million for housing, education and land reform.

This is welcome news, although those familiar with the scene
claim that a total of $2 billion a year will be needed to check
the spread of Communism in this hemisphere.

On the spirtual side, considerable interest i., being shown
in the recent call of the Holy See for lay volunteers for Latin
America. Both single and married couples arc to be organized
into teams from three to 10 members with the intention of
of serving from two to five years at least.

Centers are being organized for "brief but intensive courses
in formation" for the candidates. It has been pointed out that the
program is intended first of all for Latin American laymen, who
are to form in their own dioceses, under their bishops, "a nucleus
to which the volunteers coming from other countries will add the
contribution of their work and support."

Their work will be on an extremely broad scale, provid-
ing teams for catechetical activities, Christian family move-
ments, teams for urban and industrial problems, rural com-
munity betterment, teachers in public schools and so on.

The Bear Hugs Fidel
We do not know — and won't for a long time — whether

the plans of Premier Khrushchev in bringing- his henchmen
of the communist world to the United Nations General Assembly
were successful or not. Weird performances were expected
and we were not disappointed.

Khrushchev's mouthings about "peace" sounded as meaning-
less as ever.

Fidel Castro's h e g i r a from one hotel to another and
his ravings against the United States bored even his admir-
ers, if one can judge the photos of his fellow-travellers. Even
the delegates of the new African nations were revolted.

It will be difficult now for Castro to make anyone believe
his protestations that he is not a communist. The bear-hugs
which Nik gave Fidel would appear to be external signs of what
already has taken place in Castro's mind and, sadly, what will
happen, to Cuba itself unless a halt is called.

It would, be a mistake for us to imagine that the Red
' antics were anything more titan a propaganda circus designed

to distract Western minds while the Red underground work
goes on and on.

We can only hope and pray that diplomats and governments
of the West will not be affected by the cunning.of the Reds.
Perhaps all the Free World now will be enabled to learn what
the Church has been saying for decades: You cannot believe
a communist, cooperate with a communist nor. live with a com-
munist. Castro is proof of that.

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. Newt Service

'Pray With Me'

A 2 4 STATION SHORTWAVE
RADIO METM/ORK IS BEIKIG
DEI/ELOPED U L
BiSHOP

OF K

RUHMN ICOU IS ONE OF THE OLDEST fr
MOSr BEAUTIFUL PICTURES OF MARY.

Washington Letter

Forbearance By Catholics
Best Reply To Bigots' Lies

is THE rme OF THIS
STATUE WHICH SIAMOS oil THE

OCEAN BED IM WE GULF OF OEHOA. f

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — The
current rash of anti-Catholic
prejudice, a national calamity
in most respects, has at least
one / mitigating element for
Catholics, some Washington ob-
servers believe.

In fact, some would go so
far as to say that U.S. Cath-
olics seldom if ever before
have had precisely the same
sort of opportunity to do well
by their Church a n d their
country.

Briefly, the thesis is that by
responding with charity a n d
forbearance to insinuations,
slurs, challenges a n d outright
charges — all aimed at ques-
tioning their ability to be good
citizens — Catholics will offer
a concrete example of Christian
citizenship which will give the
lie to the anti-Catholic agita-
tors. .
FORBEARANCE IMPRESSIVE

In Washington circles1, this
sort of behavior would be re-
garded as little short of extra- '
ordinary. It is no secret that
racial arid religious groups sen-
sitive to their minority' status
generally respond with a don't-
tread-bn-me attitude to anything
which smacks even faintly of
criticism. ..,,,

And Catholic forbearance at
this time would be even more
impressive than it was in sim-
ilar circumstances during t h e
1928 campaign, when another
wave of anti-Catholic feeliiig
greeted Al Smith, a Catholic,
in his bid for the presidency.

Catholics today represent a
much5 larger proportion of the
population than in 1928 — al-
mbst one-fourth now against
about one-sixth in 1928 — and
behavior which might o n c e
have been construed as timidity
or inarticulateness today can

only be interpreted as self-con-
trol.

FOR NATION'S WELFARE
If, it is reasoned, Catholics

hold their tempers and behave
calmly and charitably in t h e
face of provocation, the results
for the public image of t h e
Church entertained by f a i r-
minded people pan be , only
good.

Moreover, quite apart from
its results for the Church, this
line of behavior seems* essen-
tial to the country's welfare.

Catholics can do their coun-
try a service simply by refus-
ing to imitate — even in self-
defense — the irresponsible
apostles of discord.
"TRADITION OF REASON"
This in effect is what a num-

ber of prominent Catholics have
been saying in a variety of
ways. •

For example, the well-known
theologian, Father John Court
ney Murray, S.J., writing in
America magazine of the re^
surgence of the "ancient 'anti-
Papist' text," commented:

"My chief hope is that old
Catholic angers will not rise,
as the ancient anti-Catholic
text, with its new footnotes,
is endlessly recited.

"Now, if ever, is the time
for the tradition of reason,
which is the Catholic tradition,
to assert itself. Only in its as-
sertion is> there hope for some
health in American politics."

Archbishop William O. Brady
of St. Paul, Minn., counseled
Catholics to have a sense of
humor as they contemplate'the
current efforts to keep religion
out of politics by making it an
issue in the presidential cam-
paign.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Did Our Lord Expect Us
To Weigh Each Doctrine?

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

The Catechism is a small, thin
book, but to many inquirers it
looks like a formidable volume.
There are many intelligent non-
Catholics who start a course
of instructions on Catholicism
with the fear that it will prove
very burdensome.

At least in this respect. x

They fully expect to have te
weigh and analyze each doc-
trine on its own merits. Then
if satisfied that they can be-
lieve this one point, they an-
ticipate going on to another
and applying the same yard-
stick of investigation "to see
if I can believe it." And so on
through the Catechism.

In short, they expect to use
some personal standard to de-
cide what is to be believed and
what rejected. Usually before
taking a course, s. person will
have a liking for certain doc-
trines and a prejudice against
some others. "It consoles m e
to know we can pray for the
dead . . . but I just can't see
the law against divorce."

AUTHORITY TO TEACH
It's obvious from the Gospels

that Our Lord did not expect
his hearers to measure each of
His Doctrines, isolated from all
the others. On the contrary, He
expected them to follow a com-
paratively simple method.

He stressed again and again
Die fact that He had divine
authority to teach. Therefore.
He reminded them they had
the obligation to believe Him.
Since He proved He had the
right to give them the truth
of God, they had the obliga-
tion to accept His teaching.

He demanded, therefore, that
they believe some things be-
yond the furthest reaches of hu-
man intelligence, truths that
reason unaided could never at-
tain. Such was His teaching,
for instance, about the Blessed
Trinity. What yardstick could
His listeners have used for or
against the claim of three Di-
vine Persons in God, yet but
one God? Reason is helpless in
the face of such a doctrine.

"Feelings" about the matter

are useless. Christ expected this
teaching to be believed for one
reason only — because He had
the authority to teach it.

When He claimed divine auth-
ority, He pointed to His miracles
and His prophecies. These
His credentials — the super....--
ural evidence of the clearest
kind. Granted that He was back-
ed by God, then faith in what-
ever He taught was the next,
logical step.

MAJOR POINT
And this last statement sug-

gests the major point of study
in every course of instructions
on Catholicism. If the Gfeurch is
truly backed by God, then faith
in all her teachings is a rea-
sonable matter.

The foundation supporting
all our doctrinal convictions is
the claim that the Catholic
Church alone is authorized by
God to teach>-wjith the autb""-
ity of Christ Himself Tbi
a matter of prime importance.

If this can be proved, then
it follows that all the Church's
teachings represent the mind of
God and, therefore, must be ac-
cepted by men of good will.

Whoever is convinced from
this investigation that the Cath-
olic Church is thus delegated
by God can accept with the
utmost sincerity and conviction
that there are three persons in
one God, that the Second Per-
son has both a divine and hu-
man nature, that Mary is the
Mother of God, that Peter and
John XXIII represent Christ on
earth, arid that the Mass is the
renewal of Calvary and just as
valuable. And so on.

In instructions, the short
cut to conviction and accep-
of; the Church's authority. If
she really is invested with
this authority, a person with
sincere respect for both faith
and the human intellect has
all the motive needed to be-
lieve all that the Church teach-
es on faith and morals.

This assumes, of course, that
the gift of faith is being off '\
to the inquirer.
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Sauce
For The
Goose

By JOSEPH BKEIG

Earlier in this series on edu-
cation and religion, I mentioned
an agnostic, Mr. Harlow Cham-

SUM AND SUBSTANCE A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK

An Arab's View Of U.S. Aid

I am grateful to him for hav-
ing shown forth, with jolting
clarity, the dilemma in which
our public schools are in dan-
-̂ger of being placed by distort-
ed interpretations of "separa-
tion of church and state."

Mr. Chamberlain was the first
witness in a court case in Dade
County, which sought to outlaw
from public schools every refer-
ence to religion — including
youthful festivities in observ-
ance of Christmas, Hanukkah
and Easter.

• • •
X CHAMBERLAIN told the

j ^ i that he did not propose to
spend money to send his chil-
dren to a private school to pre-
serve the agnosticism he chose
for them. Here are his words:

"I am not going to be a
taxpayer required to afford
funds to send my children to a
private school when public
schools are available."

He demanded, therefore, that
the court force public schools to
cease all practices which he did
not approve.

I think we are indebted to Mr.
Chamberlain for the forthright-
nessywith which he voiced his
views. He made crystal clear
the grave problem we face.

• * *
THE SITUATION stands in

bold relief the moment we im-
agine a religious parent follow-
ing Mr. Chamberlain to the wit-
ness chair and serving notice
that he does not propose to
spend m o n e y for a private
school to preserve the religious
heritage of his children.

The religious parent has the
rjj-̂ t — a right equal to Mr.

*berlain's — to say to the

"I am not going to be a tax-
payer required to afford funds
to send my children to a pri-
vate school when public
* rBls are available."

iff. Chamberlain is no more
entitled to object to infringe-
ment upon a child's agnosticism,
than is a religious parent to
object to infringement upon a
child's' religious view of life.

The right to respect for con-
science does not belong exclu-
sively to agnostics, atheists and
other Irreligious citizens. It be-
longs to religious citizens also.

' • * *
IT IS A GROSS perversion of

"separation of church a n d
state" to make the public
schools the creatures, in the fi-
nal analysis, of the most ex-
treme objector to everything re-
ligious.

Let me quote here a remark-
Continued on Page 26

By FATHER J. B. SHEERIN

Here in Jordan many of the
Arab refugees disagree with
King Hussein's policy on Israel.
The young King realizes he has
to live next to the Jewish state
and he is reasonable in his
policy toward the Jews. But the
refugees are "taken in" by
Nasser's radio propaganda. The
Cairo dictator accuses Hussein
of being a friend and callabora-
tor of the Jews and this ex-
cites the refugees.

ADMIRES GERMANS
The other night five German

seminarians and I were chatting
on a Jerusalem street when a
watchman appeared. He was a
picturesque figure with his elab-
orate headdress and night-
stick and he proved to be a
Christian Arab, well-educated,
with a good command of Eng-
lish. He hailed the young Ger-
mans, "Heil Deutschland!" He
lost no time in expressing his
admiration for Germans and his
hope that they would set the
world to rights.

The seminarians, from West
Berlin and vehemently oppos-
ed to anti-Semitism, asked
him if Hitler's butchery of

Jews had anything to do with
his admiration for Germans.
The Arab denied it, saying no
human being has a right to
burn other human beings. He

•%aid he liked the Germans
* ebcause they are "large-mind-

ed" and have a sense of jus-
tice.

He excoriated Americans for
allowing the Jews to plunder
Palestine and chase Arabs out
of their lands. I asked him if
he thought there would be an-
other Arab-Israel war. He re-
plied, "Yes, of course. It must
be. I and my sons and all
Arabs will fight to death for
justice."

REDS 'FAR AWAY'
What did he think of Rus-

sia? He claimed that the Rus-
sians were far away and one
need not worry about them. He
thought they were not so bad
and that they would allow East
and West Germany to reunite.

This was the cue for the
West Berlin seminarians to
tell him what they thought of
communist Russia. They said
the Russians were not far
away from West Berlin. They

had seen communism in ac-
tion and they hated it. On the
other hand, they felt immense-
ly grateful to America, and
said America was protecting
them in West Berlin «against
the Russians. At that the
Arab said America never does
anything except for a selfish
reason. As for American aid
to Jordan, he said that Jor-
dan didn't need American dol-
lars. All the Arabs want is
work, not money, and the
refugees want to work on
their own lands.

From discussions with other
Jordanians, I found that the
Arab's views represented that
of a small group, not of the
majority. Most Jordanians ap-
preciate American aid though
they disaprove of American
policy on Israel. As to Nasser,
they dislike him and are loyal
to young King Hussein. At the
same time, many Jordanians
hope for some sort of alliance
with the United Arab Republic
that would allow Jordan to keep
its self-respect and autonomy.
For little Jordan would stand
to gain economically from such
an alliance.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Celibacy: New Trend For Laity
Because of my age and

circumstances I will prob-
ably never marry. I have^
often thought of taking a
secret vow of chastity. I
would dedicate my life to
Christ's work and continue
in my present job. Howev-
er, I am sure I will be de-
tected somehow and be
ridiculed. In the town
where I live I know of no
one else with these aspira-
tions. Is this a practical
idea? Martha.

By Msgr. IRVING A. DeBLANC

Speak to your spiritual advi-
sor i Martha. He may surprise
you with the number of girls in
your home town who have al-
ready taken such vows. True,
special formation, special atti-
tudes, a spiritual director, are
all necessary. A little "ridicule"
if any should not disturb you
By all means this is a practical
idea.

OLD IDEA — NEW DRESS
Once you have made up your

mind and give in completely to
God's will you will be thrilled to
see how quickly and wonderfully
your life develops. You are in
the midst of an important new
trend in this country. Celibacy
for lay people is an old idea in
a new dress. It is becoming a
popular way of life. This was
not always true.

Long ago, the refusal to
marry either did not occur in
society or was considered ab-
normal. In ancient Sparta, for
instance, there was an annual
ceremony in which the elig-
ible bachelors were quickly
punished by the s i n g l e
women. Celibacy was actual-
ly despised by Roman cul-

ture. The Romans promoted
vestal virgins but this "vir-
ginity" was temporary and
questionable.

Pastoral and agricultural so-
cieties did not promote celibacy
because they depended upon
children to replenish their man-
power. Large families were in-
dispensable for the very exis-
tence of a community and were
hailed as patriotic and a good
economic investment. A type of
ancestor worship was involved
for the family and its name had
to be continued. In many ways
this situation is changing.

2 KINDS OF CELIBATES
Commonly speaking, a celi-

bate is a man or woman who,
whether by choice or not, estab-
lishes a way of life other than
that of marriage. It is not im-
posed by nature but may result
from social conditions or be a
deliberate choice. For the Chris-
tians celibacy becomes a voca-
tion linked with God's will.

A Prayer Room

In Each Home?
CINCINNATI (NO — Mod-

ern homes often have rumpus
rooms, billiard rooms and bars,
but few have "prayer rooms,"
a pastor complained here.

Father Joseph V. Urbain of
St. Columban's parish, Love-
land, urged parents to "pro-
vide an atmosphere of prayer,"
as a vital part of their chil-
dren's education. He told a
parish group here that "our re-
ligious activity in the home is
too much child-oriented."

There are two kinds of so-
cieties so there are two kinds
of celibates: one is "this
worldly" and the other is
"other worldly." The "this
worldly" society believes pri-
marily in pleasure on earth.
Marriage and having children
most then fit into one's own
personal ambitions and com-
forts.

Social conditions often enter
into the picture. We note, for in-
stance, that in some sections of
Europe an "epidemic" of celi-
bates exists. This may mean
that a race is dying out or it
may mean the absolute refusal
to have children. Life for these
people may not be worth the
trouble of passing it on.

CAREER WOMEN
General social conditions also

help produce "career" women
some of whom do not see moth-
erhood — spiritually or physic-
ally — as the sole raison d'etre
of a woman. But a "career"
woman might refuse to marry
because she does not want to be
dependent upon a husband; or is
afraid of appearing to be a per-
petual minor.

Once a woman goes all out
for a profession, she often
needs to specialize. To be-
come a specialist often re-
quires a kind of utilitarian
celibacy. She must go all out
to achieve status and security
in her profession. Often she
becomes less and less femi-
nine.

Unfortunately, -contemporary
society is tending more and
more to specialization and trag-
ically the link between celibacy
and chastity is often purely ac-
cidental. We will discuss anoth-
er type of celibate next week.

"Wan'na stop those falling leaves,

QUESTION CORNER

Readers Fret Over Sins
Labeled 'Unpardonable'

If a woman loses an unborn child intentionally,
can God ever forgive her, if after she commits such an
unpardonable sin, she has great sorrow and remorsef

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

Of course. However, you are wrong to say that such a sin
is unpardonable. God can forgive any sin for which we haye
sorrow, no matter what it is.

The only unforgiveable sin is final impenitence, that is,
the refusal of a person to be sorry for his sin until there is no
more time for sorrow, that is after death.

• • *
Is it possible for a validly married non-Catholic'

who has divorced and remarried, to become a Catholic?

The only barrier (in the marriage line) would be this: ft
he is presently living with someone who is not really his wife
and cannot be, then there's no chance. Investigation may show
that there is or could be a valid marriage aiid that there is no
reason for him not to enter the Catholic Church.

It would, however, take several times the space we have
here to explain it fully. Why not have the person frankly ask
some parish priest to look into the possibility?

* • •
, Since when is it permissible for Catholic priests

to appear in public wearing colorful sport shirts, etc.
How can I show- respect for religious persons, when
they dress like that.

First of all; there are times when such dress may be proper.
Priests need exercise, too, and have every right to play g»K
or go fishing or bowling, and take part in other forms of legiti-
mate recreation. \

I don't know of any who go about their daily work in their
parishes (visiting the sick, taking census, etc.) in sport clothes.

However, I think your faith must be pretty thin, if you
cannot show respect for a priest because he is not dressed
always in his black suit or cassock. We respect the person and
bis office as a priest, not his clothing.

; * * * ; • • :

Don't you think that the doctrine of the Trinity vio-
lates the principle of distinction?

Certainly not. And before we start a long and (to our regu-
lar readers) uninteresting philosophical dissertation in this mat-
ter, why not ask your parish priest for some books about it.

Probably St. Thomas Aquinas "Summa Theologica," which
is out in English now, would be the best source for you. Father
Walter Farrell's "Companion to the Summa" probably will help
a lot. Have fun.
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Catholic Patriotism Wori Friends During Civil War
This is the 13th in a series of articles reviewing

the position and experience of the practicing Catholic
in the life of the American community from Colonial
times., The author holds a doctorate in American
Church History, has taught in various universities,
and is presently A.rchivist and Historian of the Arch-
diocese of St. Louis.

By FATHER PETER J. RAHILL, Ph.D.

Increased attention has been
given recently to Alexis De Toc-
queville. After his visit to the
United States in the 1830's this
Frenchman wrote so penetrat-
ingly of democracy in America
that even the exaggerated adul-
ation of Henry Adams could not
rob his writings of their worth.

Within a couple of years
after the death of this scholar-
ly statesman further demon-
stration had come of his dec-
laration: "The Catholics of
the United States are at the
same time the most faithful
believers in God and the most
zealous citizens of the Repub-
lic."

The first opportunity for
Catholics to establish their loy-
alty to America had come dur-
ing the Revolution from Eng-
land; already we have seen how
splendidly that test was met.

GLORIOUS RECORD
The passage of almost "four-

score and seven years" had

dimmed for some the remem-
brance of the glorious record of
Catholics during the American
Revolution. Nativists had come
not only to question their loyal-
ty but their very eligibility to
become true citizens. Not by
words but by deeds — this time
"in a great Civil War" — Cath-
olics vindicated De Tocque-
ville's judgment of their being
the best of citizens.

Three days after the first
shot was fired at Fort Sumter
President Lincoln called for
75,000 volunteers. New York's
Sixty-Ninth Regiment was the
first to respond. Within 48
hours these soldiers, mostly
Irish Catholic laddies, were on
their way to the front.

Five years of potato famine in
Ireland and heartless; eviction by
English landlords had brought
thousands of impoverished Irish
immigrants to the United States

' in the decade preceding the
Civil War. Due to the difference

in the size of the cities the in-
flux of the sons of Erin had
been even more noticeable in
Boston than in New York.

UNFLINCHING LOYALTY
Often landing absolutely des-

titute, Irish lads and even las-
sies had eagerly accepted any
sort «of work. The 50,000' and
more in the Hub City had
crowded into the North End and
Fort Hill. Soon it became al-
most a proverb to say that a
good workman did as much as
an Irishman.

Notwithstanding, the Puri-
tan social and financial aris-
tocracy despised these new-
comers. Unable to understand
their deep loyalty to Catho-
licism, an eminent historian
has criticized the Boston
Irish for refusing to take
jobs distant from "the minis-
trations of their priests. Op-
pressed for then* religion in
Erin, the spiritual sons of St.
Patrick encountered similar
opposition when searching for
work in Boston by signs which
read: "No Irish Need Apply."

These placards were hurried-
ly removed because of the un-
flinching loyalty of the Irish
Catholics to their newly adopt-
ed country. General Burnside
erred grievously in attacking

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

Announces:

A Foil Program of Marriage Instructions
- - - designed to cover preparation for, and successful living of married life.
• - - for those contemplating marriage within the next six months and for

those recently married.
- - - to be conducted by Priests and Doctors competent in their part of this

field, together with Catholic Laity who have made a success of their
marriage.

The same program of instructions will be given at each of the four centers listed
below. Thus parties who may not be able to attend one or more of the instructions-
at the center in their locality, may find it possible to attend that instruction when
it is given at another center on a different date.

PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTIONS PLACES & DATES
(All instructions being at 8 P.M.)

Little Flower Auditorium. I St. Mary's Cathedral I
Coral Gables ••' I Auditorium. Miami I

St. Anthony's Auditorium. I St. Juliana. I

' Ft. Lauderdale W W e s t P a l m B e a c h W

I Marriage & the Plan of God . . . Oct. 10 . . . . . Oct. 11

II Love & Happiness in Marriage . . . Oct. 12 . . . . . Oct. 13

III The Place of Sex in Marriage „ • ; .Oc t . 17 . . . . . Oct. 18

IV Marriage is a Sacrament . . . Oct. 19 . . . . . Oct. 20

V A Doctor Talks on Marriage . . . Oct. 24 . Oct. 25

VI Your Marriage & the Church . , . Oct. 26 . . . . . Oef. 27

VII A Family Looks at Marriage . . . Oct. 31 . . . . . Nov. 3

Addresses of the Auditoriums where these instructions will be given
LITTLE FLOWER:
1-270 Anostosio Avenue, Coral Gables

ST. ANTHONY:
901 N.E. 2nd Street, Ft. Lauderdale

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL:
7506 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Miami

ST. JULIANA:
4300 So. Dixie Highway. West Palm Bch.

Lee's impregnable position at
Fredericksburg. But for the
Gaelic members of the Irish
Brigade "their's not to reason
why, their's but to do and die."

A correspondent for the Lon-
don Times marveled at the "un-
daunted courage displayed by
the Sons of Erin" as they made
seven successive stormings of
the invincible position from
which the Confederates poured
forth shot and shell. Two-thirds
of General Thomas Meagher's
Brigade never again answered
roll call. They had not died in
vain. No nativist back in Boston
dared question the love of the
Irish Catholics for their new-
found homeland.

Highly important to the Un-
ion was preventing European
nations from allying with the
South or recognizing the Con-
federacy as independent. In
October, 1861, Archbishop
John Hughes of New York
was invited to Washington.
There President Lincoln com-
missioned him to present the
position of the Nation to the
Catholic Emperor of France,
Napoleon III.

After he had disembarked at
Liverpool the Archbishop stated
his intention in a letter to, a
Cardinal in Rome:

"I made known to the Presi-
dent that if I should come to
Europe, it would not be as a
partisan of the North more
than of the South; that I should

represent the interests of the
South as well as the North —
in short, the interests of all the
United States, just the same as
if they had never been dis-
tracted by the presence of a
war."

FIRST DRAFT LAW
On Christmas Eve at the

Tuileries Archbishop Hughes
had a long conversation with
Napoleon and the Empress
Eugenie. As a consequence
France neither intervened nfthe
struggle nor accorded official
recognition to the Confederacy.

In his numerous letters to
Secretary of State William
Seward, Archbishop Hughes
mentioned visiting European
spas in the hope that the
baths might revive his health.
On his return to America it
was evident that not many
days were left to him. Not-
withstanding, he made one
more effort to aid his adopted
country.

Volunteers having become in-
sufficient, Congress enacted the
country's first draft law in 1863.
When the initial names were
being drawn in New York, the
city was immobilized by a riot -
which lasted four days. The
poor had revolted against en-
forcement because the regula-
tions permitted an exemption to
be purchased for $300 and be-
cause foreign labor was being
imported to keep wages from
rising.

PACIFIES RIOTERS
At the height of the melee the

Attention.. .MOTHERS-in

• ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
* SS. PETER and PAUL
• ST. BRENDAN and
• ST. AUGUSTINE

PARISHES:

THE

3814 S.W. 8th ST. - CORAL GABLES
Will Be

OPEN 1 P.M. - 5 P.M. (only)
Beginning Mon., Oct. 3rd

Until Further Notice

SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL APPAREL
HI 4-1922

governor appealed to Hughes to
pacify the insurrectionists. Phys-
ically incapable of even stand-
ing, the Archbishop had notices
posted inviting the rioters to
come to his residence. Seated
in a chair on a balcony, the
Archbishop pleaded with his
listeners to cease the commo-
tion. Having given his blessing,
Archbishop Hughes retired from
what was his last public ap-
pearance. Three days s" "• the
New Year began this iant
Irish-American churchman and
patriot breathed-his last.

During the War with Mexico
President Polk had provided
for a few Catholic chaplains.
After the War between the
States commenced Lincoln
wrote Archbishop Hughes. The
President stated he could find
no law governing hospital
chaplains, but "I will 4hank
you to give me the name or
names of one or more suitable
persons of the Catholic
Church" who would be ap-
pointed for that purpose.

Among the priests who serv-
ed in the Union forces l
became distinguished t ^
such as Archbishopij&hn> Ire-
land of St. Paul and Bishop
Lawrence McMahon of Hart-
ford. Patrick J. Ryan, later
Coadjutor Bishop of St. Louis
and Archbishop of Philadelphia,
resigned his chaplaincy because
he felt he could do better work
in the hospital among South-
ern prisoners of war as a vol-
unteer priest. Many others prof-
fered their services as the need
arose.

GALLANT ATTEMPT
When there was no priest at

all in Fredericksburg, though
"the city is literally a hospital,"
Bernard McQuaid went there
from Newark,'New Jersey, to
attend the dying. The future
first Bishop of Rochester, New
York, remained until another
priest was assigned.

In the South the clergy were
not at first exempt from con-
scription. Bishop Patrick N.
Walsh of Charleston having
protested, priests were then
assigned as chaplains for the
Confederate forces. Among
them was Francis Xavier Le-
ray, later Archbishop of New
Orleans. Abram Ryan "'oet-
priest of the South, a
volunteer chaplain amid the
fighting in the West.

In a gallant attempt to ob-
tain foreign assistance Bishop
Walsh evaded the n^thern
naval blockade'and crc the
Atlantic. His perilous ^voyage
was in vain, for by then Europe
recognized that the cause of
the valiant men in grey was
lost.

DEDICATED WOMEN
Probably the Church derived

most benefit from the services
of the members of the various
Sisterhoods. Early in 1862 the
Union Government formally re-
quested that Sisters be assign-
ed as nurses.

To many Americans women
in religious orders or congre-
gations Were something en-
tirely unknown. Those who
saw them on duty, and espe-
cially all who benefited from
their tender care, never again
would listen to any calumny
directed against these dedi-
cated women.
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Barry College

Culture Series

Starts Oct. 16 jj
Patronages and memberships

are now available in the Barry
College Culture Series which
will bring to the Miami area
this season an outstanding pro-
gram of internationally known
musicians, lecturers and stage
per>-?aalities.

,'r V ' • •

$0. Frank Sheer], recogniz-
ed as one of the world's lead-
ing Catholic lay theologians
will launch the series at 8:15
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 16 in the
air conditioned auditorium at
11300 N.E. Second Ave.

Other artists and speakers
who will appear during the win-
ter and spring presentations
are Australian-prodigy Allison
Nelson and American pianist,
Harry Neal; baritone, John,
Langstaff and Douglas Hyde,
former editor of the London
Daily Worker and an authority
in the global fight against
communism.

X^"** David Bar-IIIan, Israe-
l i , (anist; Nell Rankin, Me-
tropolitan Opera mezzo-so-
prano; George Roth, Miami
pianist; Players Incorporated,
longest-running classical rep-
ertory troupe in the U.S. and
The New York Pro Musica,
11-member ensemble which
offers medieval, Renaissance
and Baroque music.

Season reservations may be
made by contacting Sister Mary
Alice, O.P., vice president of
Barry College.

Dominicans To Observe

Feast Of Holy Rosary
The Feast of the Most Holy

Rosary will be observed by Do-
minican Sisters and priests at
Barry College on Sunday, Oct.
2.

Mass of the Most Holy Rosary
will be celebrated by Father
Louis M. O'Leary, O.P. at 8:15
a.m. in Cor Jesu Chapel and the
traditional ceremony of t h e
Blessing of the Roses and their
distribution will take place at
2:15 p.m. fallowing recitation of
the Rosary and closing cere-
n?C tTs of the Forty Hours De-
VOtwd.

According to belief the Blessed
Virgin Mary appeared to St.
Dominic, founder of the Order
of ^eachers, in 1206, carrying
|H^ -hand a string of beads.
It^2>"said that it became the,
Saint's particular mission to
promulgate and popularize the
Rosary throughout the world.

Boundaries For New St. Timothy Mission

Voice Photo

STUDENTS OF OUR-LADY Queen Martyrs School, Fort Laud-
erdale, raise an American flag presented to the school by Knights
of Columbus Council 3080. Flag was blessed by Father William
Gunther (right).

Knights Of South Florida
Plan Columbus Day Dance
Marking the national observ-

ance of Columbus Day, Knights
of Columbus of south Florida
will hold an informal dance
Friday, Oct. 7 at the Deauville
Hotel, Miami Beach.

Traditionally the affair
is the most popular social ac-
tivity on the K-C annual cal-
endar.

; All seven councils of the lay-
man's organization are co-spon-
soring the dance under the gen-
eral chairmanship of Edward
J. Creelan, deputy grand knight
of Coral Gables Council.

Mr. Creelan announced this

Yjncentigns Mark
Death Of Founder \
Vincentian Fathers at St.

John Vianney Minor Seminary
will observe the 300th anniver-
sary of the death of their
founder, St. Vincent de i;Paul,
today.

Pontifical Low Mass will be
celebrated in the seminary cha-
pel of the new college building
at 10 a.m. by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll. Father Jose Pahdo,
CM. will give the sermon.

Seminarians will assist at
Mass and then be dismissed for
the day.

week that the dance is open
to the public and will feature
two orchestras as well as pro-
fessional entertainment.

Councils have been asked to
promote attendance at the
dance and to encourage full par-
ticipation by council members.

Refreshments will be served
at reduced prices, according
to the chairman and various
awards will be presented dur-
ing the festivities.

Further information may be
obtained from Mr. Creelan, at
7975 SW l7th St., CA 1-2473.

Honors Awarded
NEW YORK (NO — An at-

torney and a journalist have
been selected to receive the 1960
James J. Hoey Awards for pro-
moting interracial justice.

They are William Duffy, Jr.,
Wilmington, Del., attorney, who
was first president of the Cath-:
olic Interracial Council of Wil-!

mington, and George A. Moore,
Negro, of Cleveland, producer-
director of the program depart-
ment of the Cleveland Press. :

The awards are made an-
nually by the Catholic Inter-
racial Council here to two Cath-
olic laymen, white and Negro.

October Is Month Of Rosary
(Continued from Page 1)

appear among the people at the
end of the 12th century.

WORLD DEVOTION
^ ' a s said to be the particu-

lalfcnnissipn of St. Dominic to
popularize the Rosary and make
it world known, after, according
to belief, the Blessed Vjrgin
Mary had appeared to, him car-
rying, a string ,of beads.

Many of the faithful began
to say ISO Aves honoring Our
Lady and the beads were fre-
quently called OUr Lady's

Psalter. An early practice
among the faithful was to di-
vide David's 150 psalms into
three groups, each contain-
ing SO. In these 150 psalms
can be seen the 15 decades
which are recited today and
comprise the complete Rosary
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
In the division of 50 psalms
can be noted the five decades
which now signify that one-
third of the Rosary has been
said.

During the next phase of the

Rosary, which cannot be ex-
plained with certainty, the
beads became a favorite way
to pray and it also became
popular to add a certain med-i
itation on the life of Jesus and
Mary with each decade of Aves.

In 1569, Pope Pius V de-
creed that meditation upon the:
mysteries was necessary in the
gaining of indulgences in recit-
al of Mary's Rosary one year
after the complete Hail Mary
as it is said today was accepted
officially.

By order of the Most Rev- 48th St. from SW 87tfi Ave. to
erend Coleman F. Carroll, Bish- SW 97th Ave.; then north
op of Miami, the following 9 7 t h Ave. to SW 40th St.;
boundary lines have been es- ,
tablished for the recently erect- w e s t a l o n S s w *>th s t- ( B l r d

ed mission in West Miami under Rd.) and extended directly west
the title of St. Timothy: to the Dade County line.

SW 72nd St. from SW 87th Ave.
extended directly west to the
Dade County line.

On the East: SW 87th Ave.

On the North: A line along SW
On the West; Dade County

On the South: A line along L i n e -

IN ALL THE WORLD
ONLY CASTRO

OFFERS YOU THE FAMOUS
CONVERTIBLE

EXCLUSIVELY AT CASTRO I

PATENTED BY CASTRO!

The usefulness of the famous Castro Ottoman is unlimited — it

provides compact and decorative extra seating space for family

or guests, converts in seconds to a comfortable

full-length bed. And it's perfect for camping,

boating, tenting, picnicking. Separate Castro-

pedic innerspring mattress and tailored cover
are included in this one remarkable price.

59
ONLY $7 DOWN

The Incomparable America's Top Name in Convertible Furniture

• MIAMI - Biscayne Boulevard af|14th Street. FR 1-1321
• FT. LAUDERDALE - 2 8 6 0 N. Federal Highway. LO 6-7411

• WEST PALM BEACH - 3 3 0 0 S. Dixie Highway. TE 2-4411
• ORLANDO - 3815 E. Colonial Drive. GA 4-5293

The Trademark of Distinction Copyright I960 by Castro Convertible Corp., New Hyde Park, H.I. *TM Reg. U.S. Pat Off.
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U.S. Funds Sent Abroad Need
Moral Tie-in, Prelate Says

By BURKE WALSH

NEW YORK (NO ..— An in-
creasing portion of United
States foreign aid dollars should
be spent to "strengthen and pre-
serve the customs and tradi-
tions of the people we seek to
help," Archbishop Karl J. Alter
of Cincinnati declared here.

He said the minds and
hearts of peoples cannot he
captured by missiles and ir-
rigation projects. There must
he understanding of the vita]
role religious institutions play
in the lives of peoples over-
seas "and the importance of
preserving and strengthening
them," he asserted.

The Archbishop declared that
the programs of American Vol-
untary Overseas Aid have "the
greatest direct and personal
impact upon the individual,"
and, because they are primari-
ly conducted through the agen-
cies of the people themselves,
"are largely responsible for the
reservoir of good will for Amer-
ica which does exist abroad*
particularly in the underdevel- '
oped countries."

LIMITED PROGRAMS
Even these programs, he add-

ed, "are limited and in some
instances handicapped in their
day-to-day operations by our
own government's regulations
and restrictions."

The chairman of the Admin-
istrative Board of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence spoke at the opening
general meeting of the 50th
anniversary meeting of the
National Conference of Cath-
olic Charities. Francis Cardi-
nel Spellman, Archbishop of
New York, presided. The an-
nual meeting of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul is being

Ladies of Charity

Founded in N.Y.I
NEW YORK (NO — A grow-

ing organization of lay women,
the Ladies of Charity, held its
founding meeting as a national
unit here in conjunction with the
charities conference convention.

The new organization unites
16,006 C a t h o l i c women
throughout the country who,
through various associations,
give volunteer service to the
poor.

The Ladies of Charity were
founded by St. Vincent de Paul
in France in 1617. There are
450,000 of them in 27 countries
around the world.

James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre, Archbishop of Los An-
geles, addressed the New York
meeting and told the Ladies of
Charity that their name is "re-
freshing," one that "restores to
the rightful place the 'divinity of
charity* — in its meaning of
true and constant and sacrific-
ing love of God."

held in conjunction with the
charities meeting.

Archbishop Alter said that to-
day Americans viewing the in-
ternational scene ask how it is
that, despite good intentions and
billions of dollars spent in for-
eign aid, America, with some
notable exceptions, "has not
reaped a commensurate harvest
in friendship and understand-
ing."

PERSON-TO-PERSON

The answer is complex, he
said, "but there are phases of
it which can be answered out of
the experience of voluntary
agencies."

Archbishop Alter stated that
the direct, person-to-person ap-
proach of the voluntary agen-
cies' programs "has, In a way
unmatched by government - to-

N government aid, touched t h e
lives of millions of our neigh-
bors across the seas.

"Roads, reservoirs and re-
building, of course, are fund-
amental to 'the improvement
of the economic status of the
people. Such aid has helped
many nations to raise their
standards of living. We can-
not and should not, however,
expect such kind of assist-
ance to be followed automa-
tically by waves of friend-
ship and good feeling."

Declaring that the programs
of the American Voluntary Ov-
erseas Aid have the greatest di-
rect and personal impact upon
the individual, the Archbishop
continued:

"Frankly, our relationships
with our neighbors overseas do
not, in essence, depend upon
how much we give, so much
as how we give what we give."

De Paul Men

To 'Adopt' Poor

Of The Missions
By BURKE WALSH

NEW YORK (NO — A pro-
gram of direct aid to the poor
a n d" suffering in missionary
countries has been launched by

"*the superior council of the So-
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul.

Basic to the project is the
establishment of spiritual lines
of contact between American
Vincentians and their brothers
abroad.

The program, two-years in
planning, will be supervised by
the council's national committee
on missionary activities.

Under the plan, made public
here at the superior council an-
nual meeting, a conference of
the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul in this country will estab-
lish contact with a conference
of the" society in a missionary
country to bring aid directly to
the poor.

The work is not expected to
interfere with or detract from
the work being done by the
society in parishes throughout
the United States. Aid to be
sent abroad will come from
supplemental offerings and
from surpluses of the individ-
ual councils.

It is believed that the pro-
gram will lead to the formation
of councils in places where they
do not now exist. On the ma-
terial side, the heart of the pro-
gram is "to insure that the aid
is distributed directly to the
poverty-stricken."

The national committee on
missionary activities, of which
John J. Lynch of Brooklyn is
chairman, will deal with par-
ticular and central councils of
the St. Vincent De Paul So-
ciety in this country. \

Voice Photo

WORLD MISSION Trophy from the Diocese of Miami Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is presented to Harry Hamilton of St.
Anthony School, Fort Lauderdale, by Father Neil J. Flemming.

President Eisenhower Lauds
Work Of Catholic Charities

(Continued from Page 1)
Besides the President, other

leading public figures at the din-
ner included Gov. Nelson Rock-
efeller of New York, Mayor
Robert Wagner, Senator Jacob
Javits and Senator Kenneth
Keating.

The President began by not-
ing that Catholic Charities has
achieved "extraordinary ac-
complishments" in aiding the
poor. "Cardinal Spellman's
record of alleviating human
suffering would, in itself, pro-
vide material to interest and
excite the admiration of any
American," he said.

During 1960, he said, "ever 45

BY CATHOLICS OF WORLD

Prayers For Missions Urged
. VATICAN CITY (NO — The
world's Catholics have been urg-
ed to help the Church keep
pace with the rapid changes tak-
ing place in mission territories.

The appeal was made by
Archbishop Pietro Sigismondi,
Secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. It was
made in connection with Mis-
sion Sunday, to be held this
year on Oct. 16. .

The Archbishop pointed out
that in a changing world the
Church as always "tirelessly
carries out its work of evange-
lization."-

But now, he went on, "the
hour in which changes are tak-
ing place with dizzying rapidity
has struck for the world. In the
face of these changes the Church
feels it necessary to mobilize
all the vital forces of the faith-
ful in prayer and generosity."

Archbishop Sigismondi said
that Catholics in the numerous
newly established nations in mis-
sion territories must show them-
selves to be effective workers

"I bet you wish now you had given to his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith."

for progress and, "if neces-
sary, witnesses unto heroism of
charity and forgiveness." .

He urged Catholics to pray
for an increase in vocations
to the priesthood and to give
generously to help the Church
meet the challenge of the

~ present.

Of the approximately one bil-
lion persons in mission areas
about 35 million are Catholics.
Another 3,500,000 persons are
taking instruction in Catholicism
prior to baptism. There are 28,-
000 missionary priests, and
close to 5,000 major seminarians
are studying in mission lands.

million Americans will lend
their time and talents in rais-
ing over $9 billion dollars for
philanthropic causes."

RELIGIOUS HERITAGE
Responsibility for charitable

activity is not the result of "any
constitutional or legal man-
date," Mr. Eisenhower said.

"Our belief that-men are
brothers in divine origin and
destiny is a part of our religi-
ous heritage that reaches
back to the hills of Galilee
and imposes upon each of as
a spiritually rooted obliga-
tion," he stated. "Moreover
the methods by which we dis-
charge this obligation must
conform to the true spirit of
the giver. And today they in-
volve a lasting and fruitful
partnership between citizens
and their government."

But while government must
concern itself with the people's
welfare, the President conti-
nued, "we must exercise great
care lest we encroach upon the
domain of private philanthropy.
We must be especially careful
not to dilute local responsibility,
self-reliance and the spirit of
'taking care of one's own.' "

PERSONAL OBLIGATION
The President said the gov-

ernment, either local or central,
must provide welfare services
which are too complex and ex-
tensive for private activity.
"But money raised by taxes, al-
though willingly paid, can never
wholly replace voluntary giving
by individuals and groups," he
declared.

He said: "Even as govern-
ment cannot guarantee us
happiness or satisfy the deep- •
est aspirations of mankind,
the State cannot more than
partially andin special cir-
cumstances satisfy the obliga-
tion — the compulsion within
us — to help our neighbor.

He stressed that the spirit of
private philantrhopy promot-
ed by the Catholic Charities
movement is essential to the
welfare of the nation.

World Mission

Trophy Awarded

To St. Anthony's
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

World Mission Trophy of the
Diocese of Miami Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
has been awarded to St. An-
thony School.

In recognition of th ^mis-
sion endeavors of St. A ny
students, Father Nei> J.
Flemming, diocesan director
of the society, presented the
large trophy to Harry Hamil-
ton, eighth grade student rep-
resentative, in the presence of
pupils and the Sisters of St.
Dominic - of Adrian, Mich.,
who staff the school.

In congratulating the stu-
dents, the pastor, Msgr. John J.
O'Looney, and the Sisters for
their leading work in promoting
the Propagation of the Faith,
Father Flemming said:

"You have made it possible
for missionaries to go into for-
eign lands and you are respon-
sible for one of the missions be-
ing built in the dioce- The
trophy, with the. statue oi -jrist
standing triumphairt^vec the
whole world represents the mis-
sionary ideal that the word of
Christ must spread triumphant-
ly to the four corners of the
world."

The trophy, on which the
name of St. Anthony School
is engraved, will remain at
the school until it is awarded
to another school in the dio-
cese.

• According to Father Flem-
ming, new "mission thermome-
ter" posters will be distributed
this year to all classes in
schools of the diocese. "It will
be used," Father Flemming
said, "to encourage the children
to -make special sacrifices to
help in a special way the mis-
sions of Our Holy Father."

All of the schools in the dio-
cese with the exception of two
participated 100 per cent in the
program inaugurated last year,
Father Flemming said.

Pontiff Praises
Charity Of U S.

NEW YORK (NO—Pope
John XXIII has praised
the Catholics of the United
States for a well deserved
reputation for charity that
makes them an examp)- '*>
other peoples. •;

The Pope said he prays
that American Catholics
may be able "not only to
continue but even intensify
still further" their "vast
and diversified network of
merciful beneficence."

The message greeted the
50th convention of .the Na-
tional Conference of Cath-
olic Charities, assembled
here, and gave Pope Jo1" ~'s
blessing to all taking I
in its sessions.

"In accordance with the
precept of the Divine Mas-
ter," said the message
signed by the Pope, "the
practice of brotherly love
has ever ' been an out-
standing characteristic of
the Church which He found-

ed."
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Fcitlier Jerome Wisniewski
To Observe Golden Jubilee

now engaged in assembling in
the new St. Leo College library

a collection of rare fcwofts and
historical material on Florida.

Si; GAINED IN IRELAND for the Diocese of Miami, Fattier
V did Grogan (standing) imparts his blessing to Father Thomas
F. O'Donovan (center) on visit fo Ireland from the Diocese of
Miami where he is pastor of St. Brendan Church. Kneeling at
right is Rev. Mr. Brendan Grogan, brother of Father Gerald
Grogan, Rev. Mr. Grogan will also serve in the Diocese of Mi-
ami following ordination next year. Picture was taken in Birr,
County Offaly, Ireland.

Archbishop Alter Honored
As Builder At Golden Jubilee

ST. LEO — The golden jubilee
of his ordination to the priest-
hood will be celebrated by
Father Jerome Wisniewski,
O.S.B., on Tuesday, Oct. 4.

A native of Pittsburgh, Fath-
er Jerome received his early
education there and completed
college and philosophical stud-
ies at St. Vincent Archabbey
in Latrobe, Pa. He came to St.
Leo in 1908 and was ordained
in St. Augustine two years lat-
er by the late Bishop William
Kenny, third Bishop of St.
Augustine.

A former vice-president of the
Southern Association of. Second-
ary Schools, Colleges, and Uni-
versities, Father Jerome taught
at St. Leo Prep School for 33
years. He was disciplinarian for
five years; prefect of studies
for eight years and also served
as trustee.

Recognized as an authority
on Florida history, Father Je-
rome has been an advisor of
the publication by Dr. James
Covington on the history of the
11 western counties of Florida
and his researches on Flori-
da have appeared throughout
Volumes I and II of Pioneer
Florida, edited by the late
D.B. McKay. In addition Fath-
er Jerome has been a con-

CINCINNATI (NO — Cincin-
nati's Archbishop Karl J. Alter
was characterized as "a great
high priest to whom the whole
Church of America owes a great
debt of gratitude."

The tribute came from
Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, as the
Cincinnati prelate observed

: the 50th anniversary of his or-
dination to the priesthood.

The Cardinal preached at. a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving in the 115-year-old

i Cathedrfeloi^Peter in Chains.
/ Restoration of^the cathedral

was one of Archbishop Alter's
; v |^ cherished projects.

c rancis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York, pre-
sided at the Mass.

Cardinal Cushing spoke of
the Hfejjf a bishop as "re-

' •tulating the life of the
X.';. rch in the period of his-
toirjr in which he Ijves."

" I t has been the great privil-

K-C Golf Tourney
Starts Saturday

The annual Florida Knights of
Columbus golf tournament will
be held Saturday and Sunday at
the Plantation Golf and Country
C "&• Ft. Lauderdale. ;

Vt. Lauderdale Council 3080
will be the tournament hosts
and Walter Maney, tournament
director, expects close to 150
golfers to. participate. ; .

The tournament schedule will
include a dinner-dance on Sat-
urday evening and a buffet din-
ner on Sunday at which time
the awards will be presented.

ege of Archbishop Alter," he
said, "to have played a most im-
portant part in the growth of
the Church.

The Cardinal described Arch-
bishop Alter as "a builder, but
also a churchman for whom his
associates have the highest re-
spect, and a man of God whose
spiritual leadership have ex-
tended its influence to the far-
thest corner of the areas en-
trusted to his jurisdiction."

For Free Inspection
Call "Otto" the Orkin M m

S I N C E 1 9 0 1

ORXIN EXTERMINATING CO., Inc.
CONSULT THI TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY FOR THE ORKIN
OFFICE NEAREST YOU

WORLD'S LARGEST

WANTED!
* OBSOLETE

• RUSTY

LEAKY

WINDOWS
PRO-TECT-U,with' 25 years experience is noted

for its superior installations on replacing, obsolete
windows in residences; apartment houses and com-,
merciol buildings. ;;

You too can benefit from PRO-TECT-UV many
years of experience „ , . . • finest materials and reli-
ability. . . . • ... • , ' ' - • ' •.'•• :•• '' / ';.

Have one of our representatives visit your prop-
erty (at no obligation) to show how i t can be im-
proved with quality PRO-TECT-U glass jalousies.

NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

MO 7-56ai (Ext. 1)
4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gobies

In West Palm Beach area call
ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495

CATHOLIC MEN INTERESTED IN THE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

MAY CONTACT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW:

HIALEAH

P.O. Box 461

MIAMI

3405 N.W. 27th Ave.

NORTH MIAMI

270 Catalonia Ave.

KENDALL — SO. MIAMI

7740 S.W. 52nd Ave.

MIAMI BEACH
FATHER JEROME WISNIEWSKI

83rd St. and Abbott Ave.

Simply address a post card to
"KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS" at
any of the above addresses

tributor to the Pioneer Florida
page of the Tampa' Tribune
and was formerly a columnist
of The Florida Catholic.

The 75-year old Benedictine is

WE'RE HERE TO SERVE

You'll like our BIG BANK SERVICE with NEIGHBORHOOD
CONVENIENCE... lots of your neighbors do!

Regular, Commercial and
Personal Checking Accounts

Bank by Mail

Safe Deposit Boxes

Automobile Loans and Installment
Loans of all types

Auto Teller Windows

interest oh savings, paid quarterly

in the northwesj in the Southwest

COMMERCIAL MERCHANTS
B A N K O F M I A M I B A N K O F M I A M I
* O ? . ? J

N ; w - r * h AVENUE In EDISON CENTER 95O' REO ROAD (S. W. S7th Ave. n«»r ih» Trail!Trail)

M E M B E R I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N
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Broadcast To Philippines
VATICAN CITY (NO — Vati-

can Radio will broadcast news
to the Philippine Islands in its
first regularly scheduled pro-
gram directed there.

Vatican Radio also broadcasts
in English to England, Ireland,
India, Pakistan and Africa.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

; MIAWil 38, FLORIDA .;
PKont PLiiii 8-0327 '/;•': =

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY '
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201 AIR-CONDITIONED chapel will be located on
the first floor of Lourdes Residence and will

accommodate 150 persons. Renovations on the
four floors of the building are being rushed.

RENT OR BUY
now NORD

you

RY HANDLING

No Chemicals to Mix
No Liquids to Handle
^UTOFLOW COPIES EVERYTHING -
even photographs, on 15 different types of paper
including clear and matte acetate. Every copy- clean
printed page sharp-from originals that are typed,
jvritten or printed—even pages from bound books.

DIAL

NE 3-6543
for Free Demonstration

We carry paper and sup-
plies for all makes of
photocopy machines In-
cluding APECO; REMING-
TON and C O R M A C .
Prompt Repairs — Parts.

PHOTOCOPY 3
1391 N.W. 36th ST.

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeral Director

In Time of Need

Greater Miami

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME

FR 1-4423
1923 S.W. 8th St.

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director

Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION, usually given to the

selection of a Professional Man may not be possible

in the emotional turmoil following death.

CAREFULLY CONSIDER NOW our qualifications:
PERSONALLY licensed by the_State
PERSONALLY qualified by local experience
PERSONALLY available when your need arises

MOST CAREFULLY CONSIDER that a funeral is a
religious service and Catholic Families are best
served by a Catholic Funeral Director.

Tea Planned Sunday

By Our Lady Guild
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

membership tea will be served
by Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Guild Sunday, Oct. 2 in the
school cafetorium, 1111 River-
land Road.

All ladies in the parish are
invited to attend the first social
function of the season from 3
to 5 p.m.

PLAN your OFFICE
don't leave it to chance
BLANK'S designer decorators
will custom plan to utilize all
space, to increase efficiency,
to enhance appearance, in*
crease prestige and boost
employee morale.

BLANK'S huge inventory of
America's most desired lines
caters to every budget re-
quirement.

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

IBLANK Inc
OFFICE FURNITURE,'

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899

155 W. Flogler FR 1-8483

WALK-IN freezer recently in-
stalled at Lourdes Residence is
inspected by Mother Superior.

Vets Honor Cardinal
NEW YORK (NO — Fran-

cis Cardinal Spellman has re-
ceived the Catholic War Veter-
an's new "Honor et Veritas"
award, to be given annually to
an outstanding American.

3°0 INTEREST ON
SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

Open your acrouul IIOM !

Voice Photos

NEW STAIRWAYS have replaced original stairs of the Lake
Court apartments now being converted, to Lourdes Home for
the Aged. The coat-of-arms of the Diocese is seen at right.

Lourdes Residence Forced
In W. Palm Near Completion

WEST PALM B E A C H —
Lourdes Residence for the Aged,
which will accommodate 150
men a n d women, is rapidly
nearing completion h e r e on
South Flagler Drive overlooking
Lake Worth.

The. second home for the
aged in the Diocese of Miami
is under the supervision of the
Carmelite Sisters for the Aged
and Infirm of Germantown,
N.Y., which was founded in
1929 by M o t h e r Angeline
T e r e s a , recently reelected
mother general of the order
which is dedicated to social
work in dioceses throughout
the U.S. Mother Mary Im-
maculate, O. Carm. is t h e
superior at Lourdes Resi-
dence.

Conversion of the Lake Court
apartment-hotel began in Jan-
uary on a s i t e adjacent to
hotels, shops, restaurants and
community activities. Specific
alteratibns to the building in-
clude a new hospital-type elec-
tronic elevator, replacement of
existing stairways, addition of
new fire escapes, the instal-
lation of a complete sprinkler
system and! firepi oofing through-
out the four-story building. New
heating and electrical systems
with extensive provisions f o r
private air-conditioners are also
being installed as well as comr
plete renovation of the existing
plumbing system.

When completed the c o n-
verted building will provide
modern facilities for the needs
of residents, whether ambula-
tory or nursing guests. An air-
conditioned chapel w i l l be
located on the first floor as
well as a chaplain's quarters,
two offices, lobby, kitchenette,
parlor, main kitchen and Sis-
ters' refectory.

Eight residents will be ac-
commodated in the south
wing. A medical unit serving
about 20 patients will be pro-
vided on the second floor and
will include a nurse's station,
terminal room, Marty bath
lift, diet kitchen, laundry room
and sitting room.

A rehabilitation unit will be
in close proximity to the med-
ical unit and a p h y s i c a l
therapist will supervise the
work there under direction of a
physician. The center wing, in-
cluding : the third and U
floors also, will have spewed
suites for couples with a large
bedroom, private bath and smal
sitting room. Facilities for am-
bulatory residents will be pro-
vided in the,south wing.

The third floor will pro'
accommodations for ambrja-
tory residents and couples
with a laundry room, kitchen-
ette and sitting room avail-
able.

,WSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.
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A Life Of Silence,
Prayer, Penance

Florida's first cloistered mon-
astery will soon be a reality on
Palm Trail in Itelray Beach
where a home formerly used as
a private residence is rapidly
being converted to house a com-
munity of the Poor Clare Nuns
of JJordentown, N.J.

der the direction of Mother
Ktary Charitas, who interrupted
her 35 years in the cloister to
supervise the founding of Christ
the King Monastery, an enclo-
sure which will house eight
cloistered Poor Clare Nuns is
being completed as well as ex-
terior facilities for one extern
Sister who wiE meet the public
and be in charge of the exterior
chapeL

Bound to the seclusion of the
cloister by Papal order, the
Poor Clare Nuns devote them-
selves to a life of prayer and
depend on the alms of the
faithful for their daily expenses.
Their chief work is the making
of altar breads for parish
f toes and their lives are
s{A,iit in silence with the excep-
tion of one daily hour of recrea-
tion.

No appeal for prayerful as-
sistance, either by telephone or
through the mails is unheeded
by the Poor Clare Nuns. While
they embrace the whole world
in their aptistolate, they are de-
voted chiefly to the needs of
the Bishop, priests and people
in the diocese where they are
cloistered.

FIRST CLOISlfcR in Florida which will be known as Christ the
King Monastery is now being readied by the Poor Clare Nuns of

Bordentown, N. J. Located on Palm Trail between NE Sixth and
Eighth Streets in Defray Beach, it will house nine Sisters.

Voice Photos

IN ENCLOSURE, the Poor
Clare Nuns will pray for the
needs of those in the Diocese.

lilliiiil
II III!IllIII
l : l l l ; i ™ : s : ' : 5 i : : ; g ::•¥'*

EXTERN CHAPEL of the new monastery where Masses will b*
celebrated will be open to the faithful. Sister Mary Agnes, right,

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Connelly of Fort Lauderdale
demonstrates how cloistered nuns will receive Holy Communion.

SMALL MGHTSTAND, only piece of furniture besides a bed in
••" cell of a Poor Clare Nun, is painted by Sister Mary Dcclan.

•ough carpenters, plumbers and electricians arc doing the
major work of rono\ aling, the Sisters are painting (heir rooms.

CLOISTER ALTAR, now under construction, is inspected by
Mother Mary Charitas and Sister Mary Agnes. The Blessed
Sacrament will be placed above the altar for adoration and
may be seen from the cloister as well as extern chapeL

THE TURN, a revolving cylinder in which donations for the
cloister may be placed, is located at the front entrance. The
Poor da re Nuns depend on the alms and gifts of the faithful
to provide them with food, clothing and equipment needed.

IN CLOISTER, Sister Mary Stephen illustrates how donations
will be removed from the Turn", after bell is rung., The Poor
Clare Nuns maintain silence except for one hour of daily,
recreation and are bound to the enclosure by Papal order.
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MIAMI'S LEADING COLOR TV DEALER
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Antennas
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M.W. 27th Ave.
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WIDE
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Screen Doors
ic Fiber glass screening
-% Anodized for extra strength and

lifetime wear
it Hollow muntins for screen and kick-

pfafe Installations
•fc Extruded Aluminum corners assures

rack free door
•^ No visible screws to mar beauty

of door

Special! Tub Enclosures
lass is available
md etched desig

2995
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sand etched designed.

CASH and CARRY

REPAIRS ON ALL TUB ENCLOSURES
AND SCREEN DOORS
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702 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami
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SURE
Make every payday

your Savings Day!

To SAVE Successfully,

SAVE Regularly!

3 % Interest Paid
Highest rate BANKS are permitted to pay

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TOUGHEST
CONCRETE

IN THE BLOCK

THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN

Mary's Role As Mother Of God'
Explained By Faith And Doctrine

It was in September, 431 that
the Fathers of the Council of
Ephesus proclaimed, against

w h a t they charged to be her-
etical tendencies, that the Bles-
sed Virgin Mary was the Moth-
er of God.

This short phrase had great
significance for , them. It ' did
not represent a new dogma,
or a new doctrinal tendency. It
was part of the original revela-
tion given to the Church more
than three centuries before.

It brought to a climax a
series of defensive measures
against attacks on the my-
stery of the Incarnation.

There were those first of all
who denied that Christ had a
human body. There were those
who* held that Jesus who was
born of Mary was distinct from
the Christ Who descended into
the Soul of Jesus at the time
of His baptism.

ANOTHER VIEW
There were those who saw in

Jesus only one who was close

MAULE INDUSTRIES, INC.•Executive,Offices:5220 BISCAYNE BLVD.,MIAMI, FLORIDA • PL 1-6633
PUNTS FROM FORT PIERCE TO HOMESTEAD • CONCRETE . CONCRETE BLOCK . ROCK &8AND
PRECAST-PRESTRESSED CONCRETE' PLASTER .& MASONRY MATERIALS • BUILDING SUPPLIES

This article, prepared at
St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, Mass., is con-
densed from "The Pilot."

to God in the holiness of his
life and who could be called
the Son of God only in a meta-
phorical sense.

The true teaching concern-
ing Jesus is summed up in
two propositions: He was
born of Mary who was His
Mother, and He Who was
born of Mary was God as
well as man. The title 'Moth-
er of God', as applied to
Mary, thus came to embody
the essentials of the mystery
of the Second Persoa of the
Blessed Trinity, Who assumed
our human nature without
detriment to the nature of
God which belonged to Him
from all eternity.

Few terms of theological sig-
nificance have become so cur-
rent as did this one. It was
natural for the early fathers
to speak of Mary as the Moth-
er of God because this phrase
sums up so succintly the doc-
trine of the Incarnation.

DIVINE MATERNITY

At the same time^ however,
there were those who ques-
tioned the accuracy of the
phrase and were reluctant to
use it. Invariably, the doubts
and reservations of this group
went below the surface of
phraseology and struck the
deep roots of theological truth.

It was for this reason that
the Fathers of the Council
of Ephesus made an issue of
the point. They felt that those
who questioned the divine
maternity of Mary would be
vinity of Christ. It was the
doctrine itself of the Incar-
nation that was really at
suspected of denying the di-
stake.

The Fathers of Ephesus set-
tled the question in such a way
as to leave no room for further
doubt. The flesh of Christ, they

taught, was formed from the
flesh of Mary. From the first
moment it began to exist it was
God's flesh, for Jesus, Who took
it to Himself was God. It was
an actually, physically existing
flesh; it belonged to Jesus, Who
was God as His very own.

IMPLICATIONS FOLLOW
The Fathers of Ephesus did

not hesitate to accept all the im-
plications of the phrase. It was
God Whose body developed in
Mary's womb; God Who follow-
ed the trade of a carpenter; God
Who rested after becoming fa-
tigued. It was God Who was
nailed to the Cross and suffered
the death of a malefactor. It
was God Whose thoughts were
expressed in the Sermon on the
Mount; God Whose words. are
recorded in the Gospels.

Failure to follow up all
these implications of calling
Mary the Mother of God would
lead inevitably to making
Christ the Son of God a being
distinct from Jesus the Son
of Mary. It would give the
lie to the simple teaching of
St. John that the Word was
made flesh and dwelt amongst
us. It was to the human body
that had been found in Mary's
womb that the Word became
personally united.

It is necessary, therefore, to
call Mary the Mother of God.
A teaching fundamental to the
theology of Mary, therefore, be-
came a medium for expressing
the doctrine of the Incarnation
itself. Ephesus proclaimed to the
world what had happened at
Nazareth; veneration of Mary
became associated with adora-
tion of Her divine Son. ;

• • •
Q. What does the theologi-

cal teaching on the maternity
of Mary teach us about
Mary's mission as Mother of
God?

Voice Photo

A. It is quite clear that Mary,
as a creature of God, is uni-
que; there is none other like
her. Why did He bring it about
that Mary became the Mother
of God?

ANSWER FOUND

Theologians find an answer to
this question suggested in the
relation of Mary with the
Church. As a concrete person
Mary represents the reality of
the Church, in something of the
same way as the blind-folded
figure holding the scales and
sword, has come to typify the
abstract ideal of justice.

The relation between Mary
. and the Church, however, is

not fictitious; it has objective
foundation. It is part of a
master plan in the mind of
God — a plan which God
brought to realization first in
Mary and then in the Church.

This master plan, in which
both Mary and the Church are
objectively related elements, is
directed towards the goal of our
redemption and sanctification.
Mary was to be the type of the
Church; Mary was to realize
in her own person what the
Church was destined to be.

If this is so, then it must
follow that Mary would real-
ize in her life as a human
being the kind of life that
the followers of Christ who
make up the Church are des-
tined to live. It is in the re-
lation of Mary to the Church
that we can find the true
meaning of her divine ma-
ternity.

The mystery of the Church is
hidden in the mystery of Mary.
Our Lady who gave flesh to
Christ Who was God precedes
the Church and prefigures its
reality. What God began in
Mary He continues in the
Church. In Christ, Who was God
and Who was Mary's Son, there

is established the relation be-
tween Mary and the Church,
because both Mary and the
Churcli are united to Him.

RELATION CLARIFIED
How is this relation between

Mary and the Church clar
in the relation between IW^y
and her divine Son? The an-
swer to this, question is to be
found in God's purpose of using
human instruments for the re :

demption of mankind; it was
God's will to save man by man
himself.

To this end, God, in becom-
ing man, chose to do so by ask-
ing from a human being the
free gift of His flesh and-blood.
It was Mary's word which was
the human cooperative element
in the mystery of the Incarna-
tion.

It is the task of the Church,
the community of Christians,
to continue the faith by w'
Mary heard th«_word of
and welcomed it^withiir her
soul. Faith is the response of
the mind to the external mani-
festation of God. Those whom
Christ'has called to redemp-
tion must cooperate by faith
and love, and thus bring God,
Who was born for all men,
into their own souls and into
the souls of their fellow men.

As the type of the Church,
therefore, Mary represents those
who through their faith in
Christ cooperate in Carrying
the mission of Christ through
space and time. As Mary's co-
operation was a .response to
God's grace, so it is within the
Church.

The faithful, in responding to
God's grace, find God more
clearly in the functioning of the
Church. It was by the Holy
jGhost that Mary conceived in
her virginal womb; it is by the
same Holy Ghost that the work

"of Christ, which began in Mary,
is continued in the Church.

* * •
Q. How is th£ relation be-

tween Mary and the Church
reflected in the Immacv
Conception?

A. We find the relation be-
tween Mary and the Church re-
flected likewise in the Imma-
culate Conception; It is of tJie
essence of the Church to
community of those who li?., -̂
been redeemed; the Church does
not include in her membership
those who have not yet been
baptized. Hence the Church has
no part in original sin.

CHURCH ALSO SINLESS
As Mary was sinless in her

Immaculate Conception, so the
Church is sinless in the very
first moment of its existence.
And conversely, Mary is the
type of the Church because she
was conceived without ori;
sin.

We are members of the'
Church only to the extent that
divine grace has come to in-
fluence our lives. This is why
there are sinners in the Church
as well as saints. Yet the
Church itself is without sin; be-
tween the Church and sin there
is an essential contradiction.
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FAMILY CLINIC

How May W e Help Our Children Study?
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

Another vacation period has come and gone, so the
children are back at school once again. We have five,

. two in high school and three in the grades. Lately
there's been so much writing and talk about the need
for better education that some of us parents are wor-
ried. What can we do to help our children in their
•**udies? Naturally, we want the best for our children.

Do I detect a sigh of relief in your opening line? As the saying
goes, "School days are the happiest days of your life — provided
all of your children are old enough to be in school." It's quite
understandable that among American mothers, Labor Day has
acquired a symbolic significance not included in the thought of
its founders — the barbarian invasion will be stemmed for another
nine months as weary homemakers hurry to confide their seeming-
ly tireless charges to the care of educational experts.

Of course once the excitement and confusion normally
associated with getting started have subsided, serious par-
ents are bound to ask the questions you raise. Recognizing
the importance of a sound education for the future welfare
of their children, they willingly support good teachers and
schools, but they are also sufficiently realistic and practical-
minded to realize that no school system can accomplish this
complex task without parental support. What can parents do?

Without pretending to be exhaustive, perhaps the following
points will call attention to the major aspects of their needed
contribution. First, parents should analyze their own attitudes to-
ward education. Before God, the education of their children re-
mains their primary obligation. A formal educational system be-
comes a necessary means under modern conditions, yet parents
have the primary responsibility for seeing to it that their children
have adequate opportunities for learning and make use of them.

Children Need Encouragement
In the practical order this means that parents do not fulfill

their obligations merely by confiding their children to good
teachers. Not only is the educational process not confined to the
school, but the school itself cannot accomplish its purposes alone.
The child's world forms a whole, of which school, family, and so-
ciety are different aspects. If they are mutually confusing, contra-
dictory, or non-supportive, the child will not receive a balanced
formation.

Second, because parents have direct authority over their
children, it is up to them to make their social and familial
environment conducive to serious study and self-development.
This is particularly true during the grade and high school
periods, since most children at these stages lack the experi-
ence and motivation required to tackle the difficult job of
acquiring an education efficiently. As the Ancients noted,

"': "fcfejttjnng maketh a bloody entrance," so we cannot expect
children "to take to the process without encouragement and
direction, particularly from the persons they love and admire.

Third, it follows that parents must prudently regulate and con-
trol the social life of their children. Many thoughtless or neurotic
parents anxiously promote the premature social involvement of
their children by arranging numerous dances, parties, and other
occasions for dating. This absurd parental activity both ignores the

" " vious facts of life and creates an environment little conducive
. serious study.

Time, Place For Homework
Fourth, the order and atmosphere of the family should encour-

age children to study. There should be a time and place for
homework, under definite parental supervision or control. It should
be taken as a matter of course, that is, without arguing, that ra-
dio, TV, and telephone conversations are absolutely forbidden dur-
ing this time. Parents should also make a rapid check of completed
homework assignments since some young people have an amaz-
ing ability to kill time while pretending to study.

Fifth, young people should be encouraged to read and
to pursue intellectual hobbies or interests not necessarily re-
lated to their classwork. Parents can do a great deal to stimu-
late such interests by supplying suitable books and magazines,
by discussion and conversation, and particularly by example.

Children raised by parents whose intellectual diet is supplied
by TV, a casual reading of the daily paper, and a rehash of
neighborhood gossip, are not likely to develop expanding intellec-
tual interests. Children tend to imitate their parents, no matter

• Advertisement

[HI
-PRESSURE

SALT
DIETS

Did You Know
that Many Faucet Waters
are High in Salt Content?
It is almost impossible to hoW
to art effective low salt diet and
still drink 5 glasses of some fau-
cet waters daily. Unless your
doctor has restricted your fluid
intake, you should drink 6 to 8
glasses of water daily. HOW TO
SOLVE THE PROBLEM? Drink
pleasant Mountain Valley Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.This
nationally famous health-aid is
extremely low in salt. You'll en-
joy Mountain Valley Water —
IT'S DELIGHTFUL! In matter*
of health, always consult your
doctor.

Mountain Valley
Wafpr •-
I I C I l v l HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Phone FR 3-2484

301 S.W. 8th St.

how hard teachers may work to arouse their curiosity and
stimulate serious scholastic endeavor.

Finally, this obligation must be shared by both parents.
Some fathers evidently feel that they must show concern only
if trouble arises. Children need to know that their fathers also
are interested in their accomplishments.

Boys in particular require such paternal encouragement. Fur-
thermore, unless both parents feel equally concerned, their chil-
dren will not benefit from the balanced guidance and direction
resulting from the divinely designed fusion of masculine and femi-
nine personalities in parenthood. N

• * *
(Father Thomas will be unable to answer any per-

sonal letters.)
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DD-61 Electric Drytr
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1961 Frigidaire
with Automatic Soak Cycle and
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• Rinse Conditioner
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24
YEARS IN

OPERATION

jSIEGEMAN
| J e w e l e r

. FINE WATCH '

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Cables, Florida

'Shipwreck' Dance
In H ialeak Saturday.

A "Shipwreck" dance, under
the auspices of St. Brendan
Women's Club, will be held on
Saturday evening, Oct. 1 in the
D.A.V. Hall, 3300 W. Okee-
chobee Rd., Hialeah.

Costumes are optional and
awards will be made for the
most appropriate attire; Reser-
vations may be pade by calling
Mrs. John C. McCloskey at
CA 1-3604 or Mrs. Larry Mc-
Nally at CA 1-1936.

CALLING ALL
EXPECTANT
MOTHERS . . .

INTERNATIONAL
BABY SITTERS

SERVICE
will provide completely de-
pendable 24^hour baby sit-
ter service . . . before de-
livery, during hospitaliza-
tion, and while recovering.
Sitters available to speak
in any widely used lan-
guage.

For Information
Call:
MO 1-8103 (Miami)

Or Write:
P.O. Box 394, C.G. Branch

Coral Gables 34, Fla.

MIAMI PRODUCE
• INCORPORATED •

Suppliers of ^ . .

FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS and"VEGETABLES

We are privileged and honored

to serve many Schools, Hospitals,

and Cafeterias in the Diocese

. 12th Aye. FR 4-8144

BLOSSOM
FR 3-7447

SQUEEZED DAILY
FROM FRESH

FLORIDA ORANGES

FLORIDA JUICE
2700 N.W. 2 AVE.

MIAMI, FLORIDA
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INAUGURATING a new service office for home
and school associations, Msgr. Frederick
Hochwalt, of the NCWC Department of Educa-
tion presents a bouquet of rose's to Nora Le

School Assn. Shown with them are Martin Work,
of the National Council of Catholic Men; Father
C. O'Neil D'Amour, of the National Catholic
Education Assn., and.Margaret Mealey, of the

Tourneau, of the National Catholic Home and National Council of Catholic Women.

Little Flower Society
Will Meet Monday

CORAL GABLES — The So-
ciety of the Little Flower will
resume monthly meetings Mon-
day, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in the
school, cafeteria, 2701 Indian
Mound Trail. /

Tickets for the luncheon at
the semi-annual meetings of the
South Dade Deanery of the Mi-
ami DCCW on Thursday, Oct.
13 will be available. Refresh-
ments will tie served.

Something warm and human and
a wonderful happens when you send
9 <—72? FLOWERS froi

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West,Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

<SSt. Anthony Club!
1 Announces Board2

FORT LAUDERDALE — Ap-
pointments to the board of di-
rectors of St. Anthony's Worn-,
an's Club have been announced
by Mrs. Frank B. Wimer, presi-
dent:

Named as chairmen of
standing committees w e r e
Mrs. George B. Norton, al-
tar; Mrs. Frank Lohroff, .
Catholic Charities; Mrs. Hen-
ry J. Kast, civic participation;
Mrs. Nancy D. Harrington,
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine; and Mrs. J. Ernest
Kahl, home visitations.

Also, "Mrs. Edgar M. Smith
and Mrs. C. A. Kramer, hospi-
tal visitations; Mrs. James V-
Bucklin and Mrs. L. M. Mar-
shall, library and literature;
Mrs. Glenn E. Plumb, member-
ship; Mrs. Katherine McCor-
tnack, publicity and Mrs. Frank
J. McNerney, spiritual develop-
ment.

Activities planned by the
club during the season include
covered dish luncheons, Christ
Child Tea, rummage sales,
Valentine fashion show, crazy
hat party, book reviews and
card parties. .

BICYCLE SALES
TIRES and REPAIRS

CREEn
SPOT

PL 4-5111

FERTILIZER S
6-6-6 $ 2 9 0 -4 -7 -5 $280

FREE USE OF OUR SPREADER

HARDWARE
T0800 N.E. 6th AVE.

XALt M FOR tOMPLirtiLINE OF lCf ICREAR SPEClAtllES

St. Coleman Club's
Splash Party Today

POMPANO BEACH — "Get-
ting to know you" will be the
theme of a splash party spon-
sored by members of St. Cole-
man Women's Club at noon to-
day (Friday) at the Silver
Thatch Inn.

Executive board members of
the organization will be hos-
tesses for the afternoon and
luncheon and cards will be in-
cluded.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. James Heuser
at WE 3-6275.

3292 N.W. 38th St. Phone NE 5-4832

Del ray Society
Picks Chairmen

DELRAY BEACH— Fourteen
members of the Rosary Altar
Society of St. Vincent Ferrer
parish have been named chair-
men of standing committees by
Mrs. Firmin.Renuart, president.

Mrs. George Barry and Mrs.
William Purcell are chairmen
of the ways and means com-
mittee; Mrs. J. Parish, mem-
bership; Mrs. Roy King and
.Mrs. Vince Canning, bridge;
Mrs. Robert Del Re and Mrs.
H. Ellis Sibley, visiting; Mrs.
Jerry Coviello, altar; M r s .
John Hough, publicity.

Also Mrs. Thomas Woolbright,
civic participation; Mrs. M a x
Woehle, civil defense; Mrs.
Mary Frigo, Home and School
Association; Mrs. Robert Boyce-
and Mrs. Arthur McCarrens,
hospitality; Mrs. Guy Guernsey,
library and literature; Mrs. E.
B. Nichols, organization and de-
velopment; Mrs. Oscar Woods
and Miss Agnes Trainor, tele-
phone and Mrs. Joseph Basso,
foreign relief.

Benefit bridge parties will
be sponsored by the organiza-
tion at homes of members
during the season, and pro-
ceeds will be donated to the
society.

Retreats Set
At Manalapan

MANALAPAN — A full pro-
. i im of weekend retreats has
li- i announced the Cenacle Re-
li' .it House.

Spiritual exercises will be held
each weekend beginning at 6
p.m. on Friday and closing on
Sunday afternoon. Each month
there will be at least one /
eral retreat open to all v . ^
wish to participate. Other week-
ends will be planned for special
groups such as young mothers,
teenagers, business girls, college
girls, etc.

Several parochial organiza-
tions have already completed ar-
rangements for fall retreats and
others may make arrangements
for individuals or groups by
contacting the Cenacle at Box
8625, Lantana or by telephoning
JUstice 5-9988.

A general retreat, open to
adult women, will begin tonight
(Friday) and close Sunday
a f t e r n o o n . Father f
Schweinberg, C.P., will
the conferences.

Communion Breakfast
At St. Clement Sunday

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
fifth annual Communion break-
fast and Day of Recollection
sponsored by members of St.
Clement Altar and Rosary So-
ciety will be held Sunday, Oct. 2.

Members will receive Holy
Communion in a group at the
8 a.m. M a s s in St. Clement
Church and breakfast will be
served at 9:30 a.m. in the Gov-
ernor's Club hotel.

Mrs. James Russell, chair-
man, has extended an invitation
to teenage daughters of mem-
bers to participate and tickets
may be obtained by contacting
Mrs.' Gerald McCulley at LO-
gan 4-1210 or Mrs. John Find-
Ian at JAckson 4-6463.

Benediction in St. Clement
Church will conclude the con-
ferences.

K-C Auxiliary Ele *
At Pompano Beach

POMPANO BEACH — Mrs.
Elizabeth Jansheski has been
elected president of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the P o m p a
Beach Council of the Knighfe, ̂
Columbus.

Other officers elected on Sept.
1 are Mrs. Barbara McManus,
vice president; Mrs. L a u r a
Stearns, secretary and Mrs.
Mary Jo Davis, treasurer.

The next meeting of the or-
ganization, which assists K. of C.
members in social and civics
projects, ,will be held at 8 p.tn
Thursday, Oct. 6 at the Bowlero
Lanes, 1201 S. Federal Hi- \
way.

412621 \V(TH COM PLI MENTS 6F
FRANK HOLT, Manager
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In 5 Deaneries During October

DCCW Invites Women Of Diocese To Meetings
Leadership conferences with

the theme, "Be Doers of the
Word, Not Hearers Only," will
highlight October meetings in
the five deaneries of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women.

All Catholic women in the
diocese have been invited to
attend sessions in their re-

tive deaneries in order to
t ablish an effective program
of Catholic Action at the par-
ish, deanery and diocesan lev-
els.

Keynote speakers at each
of the meetings will be Father
David J. Heffernan, DCCW
moderator; Mrs. Julian J. Eb-
erle of Little Flower parish,
Coral Gables, Council president,
and Mrs. H. J. 'G. Essex of
Kpiphany parish, South Miami,
first president of the DCCW and
now diocesan chairman of or-
ganization and development.

OFFICERS' WORKSHOPS
A workshop for officers of af-

filiations will be conducted con-
c mtly with clinics devoted
t*. .e work of committees in
the home, and parish, commun-
ity, organization and the world.
A summary meeting will include
a lecture on parliamentary pro-
cedure and reports of the work-
shops followed by open discus-
sion.

Speakers who will be invit-
ed to participate in workshop
sessions will include diocesan
board members, deanery and
affiliation chairmen and other
well-qualified religious or lay
persons active in the fields of
work to be discussed.

Committees of the National
Council of Catholic Women and
the Miami DCCW which will be
outlined include Spiritual devel-
opment, family and parent edu-
cation, Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, Catholic Charities,
Civic Participation, social ac-
tion, civil defense, Home and
School Assocations, youth, for-
eign relations, libraries and lit-
erature, organization and devel-
opment, publicity, public rela»
tions aud-sftgakers' bureau. N

Deanery raeeTings are
scheduled to be held on the
f-'iowjng dateS;

•-v/iithwest Co a s t Deanery,
Tuesday, Oct. 11.

South Dade Deanery, Thurs-
day, Oct. 13.

North "Dade Deanery, Tues-
c1 Oct. 18.

ja.'st Coast Deanery, Thurs-
day, Oct, 20.

Broward C o u n t y Deanery
Tuesday, Oct. 25.

St. Theresa Guild
Plans Splash Party

HOLLYWOOD — A splash
party for members of St. The-
resa Guild will be held Wednes-
' Oct. 5 at the home of Mrs.
L. . . Harding. '

Cards will be played and a
covered-dish luncheon will be
served.

A new lending library was re-
cently organized for members
of the Guild and anyone wish-
ing to contribute Catholic liter-
ature is asked to contact Mrs.
James McElroy, chairman.-

Father David J. Heffernan

DCCW Women Told

Mrs. Julian J. Eberle
V •• i lb 1 0 .

Mrs. H. J. G. Essex

Your Neighbor May Need Help
CLEWISTON — Apostolic

work should be an important
part of the daily lives of Cath-
olic women, board members of
the Southwest Coast Deanery of
the Miami DCCW were told dur-
ing their semi-annual meeting
here.

"The present century, more
than any other since early
Christianity, seems to be the
age of the laity," Father Xav-
ier Morras, pastor of St. Mar-
garet parish, told members.

"There is an increase of
awareness on the part of lay-
men and women of ~ their call
to sanctity and the apostplate.
The obligation to strive after
Christian perfection and to do
apostolic work is no longer con-
sidered to be the exclusive con-
cern of priests and religious."

GREAT NEED
Emphasizing the doctrine of

the Mystical Body of the Church
of which Christ is the head and
"we are members," Father
Morras urged members to es-

tablish closer contacts with
their -neighbors and friends.

"We cannot ignore the
needs of our neighbors who
are members of the same
Mystical Body," Father Mor-
ras said. "You know that there
is a great need among the
people around us, living with
us, members of the same
body; but they are sick mem-
bers or dead members and
someone has to help them.

"The Pope says wonderful
things and so do the bishops.
^Priests try to explain the truth
and there are excellent Catholic
publications, but in this noisy
and busy world of today, those
people cannot hear those voices
or be reached by Catholic pub-

lications. There is one voice
which they hear and to which
they pay attention, the voice of
a friend or a neighbor."

TWO GOALS
"It has been said," Father

Morras explained, that next to
grace, the welfare of the Church
"depends primarily on the laity
and this is true because the
Catholic laity is in touch with
everybody. You meet so many
people every day, people who
need your help.

"There are many people,
many non-Catholics who want
to know something about the
Catholic Church, many fallen-
away Catholics who want to
come back into the Church.
All of these people are waiting

FURS RESTYLED
- • $29.95 *

LITTLE
RIVER

238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818
RAE'S Hgf FURRIERS

JJ First Time In Miami At m
nThis Sensationally Low Price!*
J $12.95 Quality! Perfect!

{Famous DU.PO'NT
!"501" NYLON
5 CARPETING

498sq. yd.

* Featured

m <*
M Only
•
MImagine being able to buy this
^famous make lustrous carpeting
j *a t such a sensationally low price.
wCome, see it for yourself.
*•*[ Your choice of 26 luscious colors.

Sgeorge david
•
m
•3811 n. miamiave. PL 8-7661

associates
Decorators to the Masses

As Well As To The Carriage Trade

HMMHMMMMMMHMMMKMHMMMMlfl

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

Everything
to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

for a kind word of help from
you, for your invitation, and

their conversion depwiis
you," he said.

" Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care '

Beauty Salons
Conveniently located in:

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables

. . . Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah

.-. . Phone TU 7-4911
51 East F/ogler Street, Miami

. . . Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

as advertised
in VOGVE

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete

in the following
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biscayne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

and in . . .
BELK LINDSEY DEPARTMENT STORE
101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Louderdale

. . . Phone J A 3-1108

V
Academy of \

Charm,• X
Modeling and *•

Agency, Inc. ' > *
"" -V ; .*

CHARMETTE MODELS

MIAMI PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7-5352
M. BEACH UN 4-1736

as seen
in VOGUE

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
. La Marich — South's Largest and Leading Beauty System .
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juniorettes Install
At Riviera Beach

RIVIERA BEACH — Twenty-
five new members have been
initiated into the Juniorette
Court of Catholic Daughters of
America at St. Francis of As-
sisi School.

During reception ceremonies
held in the school cafeteria,
Father Joseph M. McLaughlin,
of St. Clare parish, North Palm

„ Beach, complain, emphasized
the spiritual goals of the Junior
Courts and the Juniorettes.

Other guests present were Sis-
ter Mary Ecjuarda, S.C., prin-
cipal of St. Francis of Assisi
School; Mrs. Cecil Hutson, Ju-
niorette chairman; Mrs. Wil-
liam McCullough, district depu-
ty of the Catholic Daughters of
America and Mrs. Fred La-
Roche, president of the Home
and School Association.

Those initiated were Ramona
Williams, Jeri Ann Hetrick, Su-
san Durdy, Sherry Carlson, Mi-
chelle Martin, Mary Lou Bar-
reca, Patricia Marlock, Joanne
Hoff, Sharon Turnbull, Patricia
Trent, Patricia Legal, Nancy
Sheppard, Joyce Wickles, Susan

Voice Photo

NEW SCHOOL song was presented by the Junior
Choral Group of St. Michael's School during
last Sunday's celebration honoring their patron

saint. Sister Helen Fidelis, I.H.M., directs the
choir which was accompanied by the St. Michael
School Band in the Miami parish patio.

Rusciano, Susan Doucette, Nan-
cy Palmer, Mary Louise Calaci,
Gae-Ann Mazzaferro, Theresa
Booth, Glenda Clayton, Susan
Engle, Kathy Gould, . Helen
Readling, Diane Garnsey and
Grace Sardinia.

The Perfect Combination!

PRO-TECT-U
A One-Time

AWNING
Investment!
• • •

Reliable Businew Practices
For Over 34 Years!

mm*

WITH THE PATENTED CROWN
They Last A Housetime!

FREE ESTIMATES
F.H.A. TERMS

HI 4-2525
957 S.W. 27th AVE.

O F F I C E R S
WILLIAM O'NEIL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDEN

THE

—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

Bank on the Boulevard !

North Miami Girl Awarded
$1,600 Piano Scholarship

• mm*

Miss Martha Flynn, 18, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Flynn of St. J a m e s parish,
North Miami, has been awarded
a $1,600 piano scholarship at
the Cincinnati College Conserva-
tory of Music. :

Awarded the scholarship on
the basis of talent and scholas-
tic ability, Martha has been a
piano pupil of Mrs. Estelle
Brown for the past six years.
She was graduated last June
from Notre Dame Academy.

Two years ago Martha w a s
named a Dade County Young
Artists winner, and performed
in t h e annual Young Artists
Concert at the Miami Woman's
Club. She also received a $200
scholarship in a contest spon-
sored by the Miami M u s i c
Club.

In addition to recording
piano compositions for t h e
National Guild Recording Con-
test, in which she was judged
first place winner in the high
school sophomore division for
the nation at the age of 15,
Martha represented her, teach-
er's studio as a winner in the
annual. honor recital, pre-
sented by the Miami Music
Teachers Association, each of

the three years she audi-
tioned.

With the Cincinnati College
scholarship came notification of
the acceptance of her scholar-
ship work toward a degree in
music. - , - • ; ,

Sr. CYO Bowlers Get
Trophies At Banquet
Bowling trophies were pre-

sented to winning teams and
individuals in the Senior CYO
League, at a banquet last week
in the Algiers Hotel.

St. Michael's Number Two
Team placed first in league
competition, while SS. Peter and
Paul Number Two Team was
second, and Corpus Christi
Number Three Team captured
third position.

The largest CYO league in
the south, according to president
William Kramer, the group rep-
resents teams from eight par-
ishes in the Miami area. ..;:•

Eighty persons attended the
banquet, at which the follow-
ing presentations were made:
: ., - . H I G H - A V E R A G E ••••• '

Joanne Fambry 155, Bill Herweg;
1 7 7 . • • . • , . . • . • . • : .

HIGH SET (HANDICAP)
Fat Let I ere 667. Earl McNaIr 654.

HIGH GAME
Mary Schwarz 263, Ed Clauss 268.

Singles Club Will Observe
1st Anniversary With Dance
t h e Catholic Singles Club will

mark its first anniversary with
a< semi-formal ball on Sunday,
Oct. 2 at the German-American
Center, NW 17th St. : and 28th
A v e . ••• ' , ; • • ' • ; • ••: • . , . : • . > •

 ; 1

Carl W. kochanek, recently
re - elected .president of the
organization, announced that
the affair Is open Co members,
their guests and to persons
who wish to join the group. All
unmarried Catholic men and
women over 22 are eligible.

: The club follows a year-round
program of events that are reli-
gious, social, cultural and char-
itable. •::

Mr. Kochanek and other offi-
cers will be installed at a ban-
quet on Oct 16 at the Elks Club,
495 Brickell Ave. Future activi-
ties include a Halloween Dance
on Oct. 30 at the Polish Ameri-

can Club, 1250 NW 22nd Aye.
The club offers dancing in-

1 structions every' Wednesday
evening at the Polish Ameri-
can Club with Kathy Donovan
in charge. Members bowl on

: Thursday at 9 p.m. under the
chairmanship of Frank Char-
r o n . •'•• ' • ''"'

Father Noel Fogarty is mod-
erator of the group. Officers in-
erator of the group. Officers in-
clude: Ed Clauss, vice presi-
dent; Caroline Shellenberger, Re-
ligious activities; Al Hegybelli,
entertainment; Barbara: Lock-
ner, recording secretary;, Pat
B r y a n , corresponding secre-
tary; William Kemp and Charles
B o w m a n , finance officers;
Jackie Williams and Maria Gut-
ierrez, ' membership; Ruth Ann
Magill and Peggy McGraw, pub-
licity, and Rose Faye, program
chairman.

Doris .It'Peters'

Y O U T H 9JL chkijnj^ "?

Should Girl Who Plans
To Wed Attend College?

Dear Doris:
Do you think it's worth-

while for a girl to go to col-
lege and graduate only to
be married \within a few
months? I have read an ar-
ticle that says we have an
obligation to enter a profes-
sion where college^ gradu-
ates are needed. Still I have
heard that we go to college
primarily to learn how to
think and this is America's
greatest need. I would ap-
preciate your opinion on
this matter.

Joan McC.
Education is worthwhile re-

gardless of where you use it.
Everyone who is interested and
who can make the grade should
go to 'college. Educated, intelli-
gent citizens are among Ameri-
ca's greatest assets.

You read a lot these days
about woman's place in the
world; about her role in civic
affairs, society and politics.
You find less to read about
woman's place in the home.

Unfortunately, it's often treat-
ed as a kind of second rate pro-
fession, one you can enter with
absolutely no preparation, where
education and training aren't
necessary, Where a college edu-
cation, if you ,happen to have
one, is wasted. When you use
the phrase "ONLY to get mar-

.ried" I trust you're not lining
yourself up on this side.

Our grandmothers, many of
whom never went any further
than the eighth grade, made
magnificent wives and moth-
ers. But they were trained at
home in both attitude and
skills. Formal education isn't
necessary, but it is never
wasted. Ask any mother who
is struggling with a budget,
trying to stretch it to cover
payments on house, car and
washing machine, to say noth-
ing of grocer, doctor and drug-
gist bills.

When you speak of obligation
you must begin with your obli-
gation as a woman and your ob-
ligation of fulfilling your role in
life as determined by God.
These come first; a job second.

Don't take the role of wife
and mother too lightly, Joan.
It's a state in life dignified by
the grace of a sacrament. A
mother has the unique job of
creating that small world
within a world where souls
are nurtured and attitudes
formed. A mother is many
things to her family — nurse,
financier, diplomat, c'o o k,
gardener, philosopher a n d

: electrician. Most of all she is
a teacher.

It is in the home where think-
ers are first trained. Certainly
we need thinkers in America.
But we need thinking mothers
as much as we need thinking ex-
ecutives.
Dear Doris:

Please straighten us out.
A few of us have been ar-
guing about the length of
skirts. Some girls wear
their skirts so short it looks
silly. But then all the fa-
shion ads say skirts should

be short. What is really the
correct length of a skirt?

Carol

The length of your skirt de-
pends on how tall you ac d
the type of skirt. A good ru . jo
follow is from two to three in-
ches below the knee. A short
girl (under five feet, three in-
ches) can get away with a short-
er skirt.

Sport clothes, full skirts and
pleated skirts can be worn a
little shorter than sheaths.
Since sheaths tend to hike up
when you're sitting t h e y
should always be longer, re-
gardless of your height.

Lots of girls don't realize the
height of a heel can alter the
attractiveness of any dress.
Don't measure the hem in flats
if it's a dress you wear with
heels.

There is good news froL i-
rope and the fall fashion show-
ings. They report it will be
"fashionable" to wear skirts
longer this year. Of course a
few of the die-hards who in-
sist on being different and
sensational insist on showing
the knees. But they're in the
minority and sure to be over-
ruled.

Although it's nice to be in
style don't be led around by the
nose by the advertisements and
fashion trends. Use your own
common sense about what looks
best on you. Use your sense of
modesty about what is really at-
tractive. Modesty is always in
style.

Doris Revere Peters an-
swers letters through her
column, not by mail. Please
do not ask for a person-
al reply. Young readers are
invited to write to her in
care of The Voice, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

: Junior CDA

Court Formr

? In Key West
KEY WEST — The third Ju-

• nior Court of Catholic Daugh-
, ters, of America has been form-
ed here with 10 member' \

Katherine Richardson is, ^res-
ident of the new group which is
sponsored by Court St. Mary
Star of the Sea. Other officers
are. Theresa Fazio, vice presi-
dent; Ann Kohut, secretary;
Joan Eller, treasurer; Carol Al-
bury, reporter and Christina
Crusoe, chaplain.

Other charter members are
Mary Catherine Bird, Paulette
Delgado, Yvonne Dion and *jnn

, Fahey. Mrs. , William, Cat s
, counsellor.

Girls in seventh grade classes
of Catholic or public schools in
the area are invited to join the
Junior Court which is under the
direction of Sliss Josephine Scu-
fachio. Applications for mem-
berships should be made by con-
tacting Mrs. Cates at CYpress
4-1777.
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Knights To Meet Southwest
In Crucial Gold Coast Game
Archbishop Curley High will

meet Miami Southwest in the
first crucial game of the young
Gold Coast Conference southern
division season Saturday night
at Curtis Park.

Curley opened its campaign
against favored Hialeah High
by coming through with a
' lid 13-6 victory. ~

southwest, the defending divi-
sion titlists, dumped Miami
Beach High by the same score
in its opener.

—The Curley attack was lead by
quarterback Tom Shannon who
ran for 82 yards on the ground,
tossed a touchdown pass to Nick
Silverio and scored once him-
self on an eight yard run.

GOOD PERFORMANCES
"I was happy about the

Crusaders Take

Breather Before
Akeechobee Tilt

St. Ann's of West Palm Beach
will have a greatly needed week
of recuperation before meeting
Florida School for Boys Oct. 7
at Okeechobee.

Three of the Crusaders top
performers, Bucky McGann,
Jim Kelly and Jay Groover
are nursing minor injuries re-
ceived in the 13-0 loss to Ju-
piter last weekend and the
open date this week will be
just what the doctor ordered.

The Crusaders moved the ball
well against Jupiter in their
opening series going all the way
to the Jupiter 25-yard line be-
fore a 15-yard penalty stopped
the drive.

'WORE US DOWN'
"If we had been able to score

on that drive, I think we could
have won," Coach Sam Bud-
nyk said.

"However, they just wore us
down in the second half and
we couldn't hold them."

Gfoove>*played an outstand-
ing game for~~the Crusaders
on both offense and defense,

Gliding one pass intercep-

Bubba Collins was also cited
for his fine work both ways.

Budnyk will try to juggle his
lr up—to give the Crusaders

e strength in the middle of
'tiic line.

HOPES BRIGHTENED
Sophomore Jim Crabtree and

junior Tom Lang will be tried
at guard while sophomore Dan
Shea will be moved to tackle.

Crusader hopes brightened
a bit with the addition of so-
phomore, Barry Gerahty to the
squad, a 175-pound transfer
student from Pope Pius XI
~''gh in Milwaukee.

An end, Gerahty should pro-
vide some relief for Groover
and Kelly.

"We need some relief for our
starters," Budnyk explained,
"and by juggling the players
around I hope that we can get
some help for them. We've just
been too tired in the second
half of our ball games."

game's outcome," Coach Sam"
Scarnecchia said, "particularly
^ith some of our new players
from whom we didn't know
what to expect."

Scarnecchia cited guards
Chuck Fradley and John
Herzog and center Jerry Ber-
nard as the boys who came
through under their first-game
pressure.

In addition to Shannon, the
Knights received good perform-
ances from tackles Don Al-
paugh and Harry Forsch, and

v ends Lionel Venas, Billy An-
drews and Phil Rampulla.

PLAYED OFFENSE
Venas picked up a sore knee

in the game but should be ready
to go against Southwest.

Venas played both offense
and defense during the first
half against Hialeah while
Rumpiilla took over the of-
fensive chores during the sec-
ond half. Scarnecchia will
probably use this same ar-
rangement for the entire game
against Southwest in order to
strengthen his defenses for the
powerful E a g l e s running
game.

"Southwest is much better this
year than people thought they
would be," Scarnecchia said.
"They have a good passer in
Wayne Wever, a hard running
fullback in Ronnie Pascarella,
two rugged tackles in Bob
Waxman and Jim Cable plus a
standout guard in Rob Land-
man."

"We won't be able to make
the mistakes we did against Hia-
leah and still win."

Voice Photo

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS HIGH halfbacks Tom Ellison, left,
and Dick Burke will lead the Explorers' attack Saturday night
when the Miami school invades Ft. Lauderdale's Lockhart
Stadium for a clash with powerful Stranahan High.

Stranahan To Test Columbus
Strength Saturday Night

The first direct line on the
relative strength of the three
biggest schools in the diocese
will come Saturday night when
Christopher Columbus moves in-
to - Ft. Lauderdale's Lockhart
stadium to m e e t Stranahan
High.

Stranahan, one of the pre-
season favorites in the Gold
Coast Northern Division con-
ference, defeated Ft. Lauder-
dale's Central Catholic 20-7
last Saturday.

VOICE OF SPORTS

Let's Look The Teams Over
After Second Week Of Play

By JACK HOUGHTELING

With the football season two
weeks old a quick run-down on

FORMER ST. Theresa Star,
Allen Smith will play halfback
for Xavier University of Cincin-
nati this fall. An end last sea-
son for the Ohio Musketeers
Smith caught 15 passes for 351
yards.

the Catholic high school per-
formances is now in order:

Archbishop Curley — A sur-
prise; better than expected line
and good quarterbacking- from
Tom Shannon.

Christopher Columbus — Scor-
ed big victory over Key West
after poor showing against Sea-
crest; has experience and tal-
ent.

Central Catholic — A f t e r
many m i s t a k e s in opener,
bounced back to play good game
against Stranahan; lack of depth
hurts against big schools.

St. Ann's — Too many sopho-
mores and juniors to make a big
impression this year — but
watch out for next season.

St. Anastasia —- Rams show
plenty of scoring ability and a
big line; could beat everyone in
their size but lack of manpower
will hurt against Jupiter and
Okeechobee.

The big games, of course, will
be when Columbus and Curley
meet Nov. 11 and when St. Ann's
is host to St. Anastasia on Oct.
28. The Columbus-Curley game
looks like a toss-up now, while
St. Anastasia rates as a slight
favorite.

Coach Jim Kurth's Raiders
"had held a 7-6 lead at half-

time but couldn't withstand the
Stranahan depth in the filial
half,. Central Catholic doesn't
play this week.

TOUCHDOWN PASS

Columbus recovered from its
disappointing opener to upset
favored Key West 12-0 last week.
The Explorers had lost to Key
West 40-0 the previous season.

A 30-yard touchdown pass
play from quarterback J a c k
Ellison to his brother Tom
gave the Explorers their first
score early in the second per-
iod.

In the final quarter, Tom Mc-
Nichols, who played an out-
standing game for the Explor-
ers, intercepted a Key West
pass on the Conchs' own 15-
yard line and ran it across for
a touchdown.

COACH PLEASED

Coach Pete Aiello was very
pleased with the play of the Ex-
plorers especially Jim Gray,
David Hiss, Jack Roberts and
Leigh McCurry.

Gray was playing his first
game as defensive end and
played an "outstanding" game
according to Aiello.

The Explorers expect to be at
full-strength for the Stranahan
game. McCurry was pretty well
shook up in the Key West game
but is back in action again.

NOT COUNTING

The Explorers had lost end
Jack Endraushat in practice
just before the Key West game

; and Aiello had shifted Hiss from^
fullback to fill the spot.

The same lineup that start-
ed against Key West will go
against Stranahan. Although
both teams belong to the Gold
Coast conference, it will not
count in the standings.

A southern division team, Col-
umbus is now tied for first in
the league's standings.

Rams Gun For Second Win
Tonight Against Boys School
Ft. Pierce St. Anastasia will

be after its second straight vic-
tory of the season tonight when
the Rams host The F l o r i d a
School for Boys.

The Rams opened the season
with an 18-6 victory over

v Frostproof with little J o h n
Austegen, John Davidek and
Mike Hefley each s c o r i n g
once.
Austegen, a 120-pound half-

back, opened the scoring with a
30-yard run up the middle. Dav-
idek, a 190-pound fullback, scor-
ed from four yards out and Hef-
ley, the team's quarterback, got
the final touchdown on a 20-
yard option play around end.

"The boys really surprised
me," Coach Bobby Scott said.
"They looked good and I was
satisfied with their play."

The Rams rolled up 269
yards on the ground averaged
5.6 yard gained each play.
Austegen, with an average of
10.6 was the top carrier.
Scott had praise for the en-

tire offensive line which con-

stantly opened up big holes.
Vince Grizanti, a guard, Bob
Geary, tackle, and Hefley were
standouts on defense.

The Rams, during the Boys
School contest, will be with-
out the service of Austegen,
who broke a finger in the
Frostproof game. Ron Cornell
is the probable starter in his
place.
Florida Boys School, in its

first year of football, is rated
as big in size but lacking in ex-
perience.

VINCENT P.

FOXn
JEWELERS

305 East Atlantic Ave.

Defray Beach. Fla.

CR 6-4400

Try US for

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

FRED E.
GOWING

TWIN CITY

PLUMBING CO.

1083 E. 23 ST. - OX 1-73221
(HIALEAH)

PRINTING

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

•

•
*

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 AH Baba Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

•

P-on/MU 8-6301
Rid Of That Trass That Cuts Your Flesh""

WHY SUFFER ANY LONGER? ACT NOW!

R U P T U R E L O C K G I V E S R E L I E F ,
FOR ALL REDUCIBLE CASES OF HERNIA. NO TIME LOST!
WASHABLE — STRAPLESS. WHY RISK STRANGULATION?

I1FDREDT R (VtfEC Hit 1 9 Lorraine Arcade —Enter 112 E. Flagler
nCKDCKI D. J l K E J , I R i . Phono FR 1-4022 or 111 S.E. First St. Parking
• H i i B i i M i World's Most Experienced Truss Expert I ^ H _ _

Situations Wanted...
Centro Hispano Catolico

How about giving an immigrant a chance at some
gainful employment? Many need work. Some are skill-
ed, others unskilled. Some speak both languages well.
Others, only Spanish,

If interested call FR 1-5657
130 N.E. 2nd St. Miami, Florida

MALE

Teachers — 9 (English and Spanish;
some do not speak English) men
and women

Expert TV repair man; Hi-Fi and
Stereo Technician (English and
Spanish)

Electronic Technician
Bookkeepers — (one speaks English)
General Office Work - 8 .
Medical Profession — radiologist;
male nurses; male nurse's aid;
Interior Decorating (specialty, wall

murals) 2
Night watchman
Mechanic and Mechanic's helper;

Linotype mechanic
Carpenter and Carpenter's helper
Plumber

Factory workers — many

Electric Welder

Any type of work — many (this g r t v i
does not usually speak English)

FEMALE

Secretarial - Clerical - 18 (few
know shorthand in English)

Teachers — 12 (3 or so can speak
English)

Receptionist - 3
Lawyer — 1

Registered Nurse — 1
Factory sewing — 18 (few speak English
Factory lany type) — 10 (few speak

English
Domestic work (live out) - 19 (few •

speak English)
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Ante f taicf$»o iDOCACfOM Y U FAMlLlA
y Maferialismo
Retornoa Crisfo

Tus Hijos y la Instruccidn Religiosa
Rev. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Camlnando baje el arco de hierro que marca la entrada del Convento de Santa Clara,
Oasa Principal de la Congregation Dominica del Santo Rosarlo d« Sinsinawa, Wis., estan las
euatro Hermanas Dominicas pioneras para la primera mislon de su Congregation en LaM-
noamerica, fundada en Santa Cruz, Bolivia.

La nueva mision, llamada Colegio Santa Clara, se abrira en rebrero Ce 1961. La* Her-
manas que volarin en Octubre a Bolivia, son, de izquierda a derecha: Sister M. Philomene, O.P,
Sister M. Sulpide, O.P., Sister 91. Joaquin, O.P, y Sister M. Charlsm, OJ». — (NC Photos).

Reforma Agraria Integral Piden Obispos
BOGOTA, (NC)—Los obis-

pos de Colombia piden una
reforma agraria como una

J "cruzada de redenci6n cam'
pesina" que devuelva a los va-
fl.es del pais una paz cristia-
na.

"La reforma agraria es hoy
una de las necesidades mas
apremiantes que presenta
nuestro pais", dicen los 48
prelados en una declaration
proclamada durante la XX
Conferencia Episcopal, qua
preside aqui el arzobispo de
Bogota, Mons. Luis Concha.

Los prelados tienen Juris-
diction sobre 13 millones y
medio de catolicos.

Tras citar estudios soeio-
econ6micos hechos por gru-
pos nationales y extranjeros
—entre estos la Misi6n L«-
bret—, el documento episco-
pal sefiala los males que la re-
forma debe corregir: injusta
distribuci6n de la propiedad,
cpntcatdsde arrendamiento y
aparceria*lh«#tables; falta de
legislation sobre tierras bal-
dias, sistemas d-e tributaci6n,
y especulaci&i con tierras.

Tenemor un proletariado
campesino sin oportunidades
de educac}6n, ni de ascense
en la escala social, - sin recur-
sos deuproduccion y sin posi-
bUldades de conseguir el mi-
nimo de condiciones que ed-
ge una vida humana digna",
dicen los obispos. . . . . . . . .

en la distribution de todas
las conquistas de la tecnica
moderna entre la ciudad y el
campo, y entre las distlntas
clases sociales: salud, vivien-
da decent*, education y se-
gurldad social para el cam-
pesino."

"Sobre todo, que la paz y
tranquilidad devuelvan a BUOS
tros valles y laderas ese am-
biente de cristiana fraterni-
dad que distingui6 la soleada
verdura de su regazo fecua-
do."

Kefierese asi el episcopado
a la era de violencia que des-
de hace doce ados azota a va
rias regiones del pais.

Los obispos advierten que
la reforma debe hacerse s61o
despues de "un estudio serio
y ponderado" para aplicarla a
cada renglon, en etapas: Y pi
den . que proceda en una
"transformation paulatina",
sin golpes demagogicos ni
expropiaciones injustas.

Al dar orientaciones
el documento sefiala:

fijaa.

necesario redistribuir
la propiedad para cOrreglr
injusticias y enderezar su um
en armonia COD el bien co-
mun; pero mantengase el de-
recho natural a la propiedad
privada. "SI se busca el Wen
del hombre y la sociedad, la
reforma debe tender a hacer
mayor el mumero de propfo-
tarlos."

Segun datos de Accion Cul-
tural Popular, que ha venido
luchando durante una decada
por elevar "el nivel social, eco-
nomico y cultural del campe-
sinado, s61o se cultiva un po-
co mis del 5 por ciento de
las tierras, o sea 433 habi-
tantes por kilomctro cuadra-
do de cultivos.

Otras estadistieas muestran
que un tercio de la poblaci6n
debe mantener al resto, y de
este tercio mas de la mltad
trabaja en el campo.

"Anhelamos que la reforma
agraria sea un paso hacia el
imperlo de la justlcia, de la
equidad y de la caridad.

concentration de tie-
rras en pocas manos (latifun-
dio) puede ser una negation
de la funcion social de la pro-
piedad; pero tambien puede
serlo "el mindfundio, tan ei-
tendldo en nuestra patria".
Ambos extremos deben corre-
girse respetando los derechos
del duefte a la compensation
correspondiente.

prbpiedaf familiar,
que permita a la familia un
nivel humano, debe ser el
criteria dominante en la dis-
tribution de tierras. "Afincar
la familia es engrandecer la
patria."

—SI bien hay necesidad de

la mecanizacutm en muchas
tineas, el problema agrario no
puede tratarse como simple
problema de tecnica y pro-
duction.

Los obispos senalan ense-
guida qua el Estado es el prin
eipal agente de la reforma,
aunque no el tinico, y que "el
bien comun debe ser siempre
la norma de su conducta"; pa-
ra ello debe emprender estu-
dios, promulgar la reforma,
ver qiie secumpla, y propiciar
un sistema de impiiestos y ex-
enciones que favorezca a los
nuevos propietarios....

De parte de la iniclativa
privada s"e requiere sobre
todo una gran campana de
educaci6n que excite a la oo-
laboracidn del ciudadano" ©n
la reforma. Ya al principio
el documento nota "con con-
soladora esperanza... a la opi-
n!6n publics preocupada por'
la reforma".

Los obispos indican que se
impone la revisi6n "de los con
tratos de aparceria, arrenda-
miento y asalariado, para qu«
el trabajador directo del cam
po reciba la compensacion de
su justa labor", pues actual-
mente predominan los Jorna-
les bajos, las tasas de arren-
damiento elevadas, y los por-
oentajes desequilibrados de
aparcerfa.

Distribuir tierras no basta,
dicen los obispos; los campe-
slnos necesitan que sus par-
celas produzcan, para lo coal
so requieren cr6dito agricola,
vias de comunicacioa con los
mercados, obras de sanidad,
irrigacion y drenaje, y "una
educacion integral que los ca
pacite humana y tecnlcamen-
***'• . ...'.. ' . . , . . , V '

"Que el trabajo del cam-
pesino en la tierra qtie posee
le siiVa de redencion", agre-
gan los prelados. "Nuestra so-
ciedad ' necesita una reStau-
"racl&n del campo, pero nd se- "
ra posible Si lbs valores' hu-
manos de la vida rural ii6 se
mantienen en su integridad."

SANTIAGO DE CUBA,
(NC)—-Ante los estragos del
laicismo y del materialismo,
no queda para salvarse sino el
retorno a Cristo, dice el arzo-
bispo de Santi-^j a sus fie-
les al reiterar su invitacidn
para que acudan a la gran
misl6n de noviembre.

"Cansados los hembres de
confiar -en los hombres, fati-
gados .de recorrer a tientas
los camlnos que el materialis-
mo ha trazado, estan volvien-
do a Cristo con las mismas
anslas que el sediento a las
crlstaltmas aguas", dice Mons.
Enrique P6rez Serantes en
una carta circular por toda
su arquidiooesis, la Provincia
de Orlente.

"Por obra del laicismo, en
esta hora aciaga de la bis-
torla se sabe .poco de Dios,
se conocen poco los caminos
del espiritu, se suele vivir le-
jos de las fuentes de la vida,"
reflexiona el prelado.

A la mision dice, deben acu
dir creyentes e incredulos,
justos y pecadores, padres de
familia y autoridades, maes-
tros y estudiantes, medicos,
militares, jueees, obreros y
patronos.

"A la mision los militares,
porque sin la cruz la espada
es arma peligrosa", advierte
Mons. Perez Serantes. "A la
misidn los que administran
justfcia, para que recuerden
el c6digo del Evangelio."

"Ef ecto del laicismo en to-
das sus manifestaclones es el
desorden social, que reviste
caracteres de anarquia y de
subversion de valores; y que
se ha extendido tanto, que pa-
ra imponer algo de discipli-
na se han Uegado a emplear
en todas partes procedlmien
ids extremadamente duros",
lamenta el prelado.

Frente" a esta pobreza e»-
piritual y moral, agrega, ur-
ge ' retornar a una sociedad
"estructurada conforme a los
moldes trazados por el Salva-
dor... en la que todos poda-
mos participar del don preclo-
so de la paz, que es obra de
la justicia, y que no llega a
establecerse si no es impulsa-

• : da por la caridad."

Mons. Perez Serantes ahun-
cia que traera a "un num©ro
considerable de sabios y san-
tos misioneros... erabajadores
de Cristo."-..

"La mision —advierte lue-
go— es Jesus que pasa. Para
muchos seguramente seri la
ultlnM."

La mision coincide con las
asambleas provinciates de las
euatro ramas de la AecI6n Ca-
t61ica Cubana que se efectuaa
del 24 al 4 de diciembre. Pre-
sidira las sesiories la imagen
de la Virgen de la Caridad del
Cobre, Patrona de Cuba.

Ya estan tusmucbachos en la Escuela. Dentro de unos
cuantos dias nada mis llevaran a casa la primera cartulina
del curso con las calificaciones del mes.. Si tus niiios estfin en
la Escuela Publica habra una asignatura que no figurara en
la cartulina: RELIGION.

I AM AS A TVS HIJOS?

Estoy seguro qm contestaras sin ningun titubeo k x

los amas con toda tu alma. Esti bien,- Dios tambien los av
y porque los ama les di6 la existencia, los hizo ciudadanos
del Oielo y los quiere ver fellces en su viaje de la tierra
al Cielo. Tu hino -es un ciudadano de dos mundos y debe
ser instruido en las materlas concernientes a estos dos mun-
dos, para que tenga exito en ambos: en el tiempo y en la
etemidad. Conocer las matematicas, la historia, la geogra-
fias, las lenguas, son cosas importantes pues le instruyen y
le eapacitan para obtener posiciones ventajosas en la socie-
dad. Tu tratas que no le falte esta instruction y te sentirfas
culpable si voluntariamente le privaras a tu hijb de ella.

EL MUNDO: UNA TORRE DE BABEL

Es estupendo que tu hijo resuelva en un abrir y cerrar
de pjos tin problema de matematicas o conozca la mecinica o
hable-varios idiomas, pero a la larga, le es mas importante si
sabe distinguir el bien del mai, la verdad del error, el vicio
de la virtud y mas importante aun si ademas de saber di»
guirlos, sabe vivir la verdad y la virtud.

Nuestro mucdo actual es una Babel. iQue es bueno' ^
iQue es malo?... iQue es la verdad?... iQue es el error';.>
iQui es el hombre?... iQu6 es el alma?... iSe acaba todo con
la muerte?... iQue debo creer?... iSon buenas todas las reli-
giones?-. Voces confusas tratan de dar una respuesta a estas
cuestiones: vienen de la. Radio, de la Televisi6n, de los perio-
dicos, de las mismas clases quizas, donde tus hijos estudian
Cleneias. Tu hijo tiene el derecho de saber la verdad y to
tlenes la obligation de procurar que tu hijo aprenda la ver-
dad all6 donde sean competentes para ensenarsela.

EL GRAN PROFESOR

Jesucristo es el gran profesor de la Humanidad, por-
que did una contestation clara y tajante a las mas vitales
preguntas que el hombre puede hacerse sobre si mismo. En-
seflo a la gente como era Dios; qu6 es lo bueno y qu£ es lo
malo; de donde viene el hombre y a donde va; el valor del
alma, de la vida, del sufrimiento... Las verdades que Jesu-
cristo enseno son tan basicas y fundamentales, tan claras y
precisas que no hay problema humano moderno que no en-
cuentre su solucion en las ensefianzas de Jesucristo.

GRAVE RESPONSABILIDAD

Tu hijo debe sentirse seguro y confiado cuando vaya ca-
minando por los caminos de la vida y le salgan al encuentro
estos problemas vitales ante los cuales tantos sucumben. Y
solamente se sentira seguro, si tii, consciente de tu grave
responsabilidad, le procuras a tu hijo una buena instruccion
catolica enviandolo a las clases de religi6n de tu Parroquia.

NUESTRA PARROQUfA

"Oh, estaba encantador — Ahora viralo
y toca el otro lado!"
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Verdad y
Vida

Rdo. A. NAVARRETE

EL DOMINGO:
DIA DE DIOS

Durante la semana el hom-
bre es del taller, de la ofici-
na, de las negofcios. El Do-
mingo es para Dios, para tu
alma, para ti mismo. El hom-
bre ni es una maquina, ni es
un animal. Porque no es una
maquina, el hombre neceslta
descansar; porque no es un
animal, sino un hijo de Dios
con un alma1 inmortal, el
hombre necesita de estar a
solas con su Dios, del que re-
cibira despues la luz, la fuerza
y la paz del alma que le acom-
panaran durante el resto de
la semana.

Si el hombre de nuestros
dias se propusiera guardar el
Domingo como Dios lo quie-
re, sin duda que se sentiria
renovado para el resto de
la semana. El plan de Dios
abarca tres puntos: orar, des
cansar y divertirse.

ORAR, porque ese dia que
el Seftor se ha reservado pa-
ra si, para reeibir en audien-
cia especial a sus hijos de la
tierra. La mejor oraci6n que
puedes ofrecer es la Santa Mi-
sa. "Nada hay mas sublime
en el mundo que Jesucristo,
decia Bossuet y nada hay

mas sublime en Jesucristo que
su sacrificio". Vete a Misa el
Domingo, necesitas de Dios
mas que del pan de cada dia.
Un Domingo sin misa para un
catolico es como un dia sin
sol en la naturaleza, es un dia
sin alegria es un dia sin Dios.

Necesitas hablarle a Dios
de tus probJemas, de tus in-
quietudes, de tus debill-
tlades...., pero necesitas tam-
bien escuchar la palabra de
Dios por medio de su Evan-
gelio explicado por su repre-
sentante en la tierra. Hoy dia
en que hay tantos que levan-
tan su plataforma para ha-
blar: el periodico ,1a radio, la
feiejjsion, el cine las revistas
ilustraiJas, siendo sus predi-
caciones no precisamente de
salvation, necesitas oir las pa
labras de vida eterna salidas
de los labios de Jesucristo. . .

Complete tu oraci6n y la
predication que oigas con la
lectura de algiin buen libro,
principalmente la Biblia. Du-
rante 16s dias de la semana
apenas te que da tiempo para
cultivar tu espiritu. El Do-
mingo debes aproveeharle
para aumentar tus conococi-
mientos religiosos. Ten unos
poeos, pero buenos libros.."La
experiencia nos ensena —es-
cribia un autor del siglo XVI
— que los hombres se hacen
cuales los libros que leen."

Libros, urnas de ideas;

libros, flor de la vida
. consciente" cofres misticos

que custodiais el pehsa-
(miento humano;

nidos tremulos de alas po-
(derosas,

audaces e invisibles;
atm6sferas del alma;
intimidad celeste y escon-

dida de los altos espiritus.

(Amado Nervo).

Perlilan en EL UU. la Ayuda a
Catolicismo Latinoamericano

En la Entrada Principal del Colegio de la Divina Palabra en
Roma, estan con su Eminencia, Rufino Cardenal Santos, Ai*-
zobispo de Manila, los Padres Buenaventura Cordova, S.V.D.
(izquierda) y Amante Castillo S.V.D., que serin los locuto-
res del nuevo programa de la Radio Vaticana para Filipinas.
EJ 29 de Sept. dia de San Miguel, Patrono de las Filipinas,
empezara" el programa, que se trasmitira todos los martes,
jneves y sabados en ingle's. — (NC Photos)

Asisten Clerigos Disidentes a
una Asamblea Liturgica Catolica

PITTSBURG, (NC)— Unos
200 clerigos protestantes y
ortodoxos asistieron a diver-
sas sesiones de la XXI Sema-
na Liturgica Norteamericana,
asamblea anual catcMica que
acaba de celebrarse aqul.

En total pasaron de tres-
cientos los sacerdotes cat61i-
cos que concurrieron a esta
manifestati6n anual del mo-
vimiento liturgico catolico
norteamericano.

Entre los clerigos de otras
confesiones cristianas figur6
el arzobispo Benjamin, cabeza
de la Iglesia Rusa Ortodoxa
en Pensilvania y Virginia Oc-
cidental.

Mons. John J. Wright, obis-

• • * • • * * * • * *

Prensa Catolica
Brinda Ayuda a
Latjiioamerica

NUEVA YORK, (NC) —
Un grupo de especialistas rea
lizara un jira por Latinoame'-
rica en un futuro pr6ximo
para celebrar consultas y es-
tudiar los problemas de la
prensa catolica en esos pai-
ses.

El envio del equipo fue
acordado en la ultima reu-
nion aqui de la junta directi-
va de la Asociacion de Pren-
sa Catolica, .que comprende a
publkaciones de Estados Uni
dos y el Canada.

En la reunion se acordo
tambien brindar toda la co-
operation posible a la Uni6n
Latinoamericana de la Pren-
sa Catolica en sus esfuerzos
para fortatecer las publica-
ciones de la Iglesia en las na-
ciones latinoamericanas.

Presidio la reunion de la
APCN el KP Alberto J. Ne-
vins MM, director de la revis-
ta Maryknoll y presidente de
la asociacion.

po catolico de Pittsburgh sa-
ludo al prelado ortodoxo y le
dio las gracias por el "amis-
toso interes" que significaba
su presencia en la asamblea.
Dijo tambien que el arzobis-
po figuraba, "en un sentldo
ajeno a toda controversia, eo
mo el Primado de los cleri-
gos no catolicos que eon su
presencia, revelan poc lo me-
nos comunion de oracion con
el Padre Santo".

El arzobispo Benjamin reci-
cio una calurosa ovaci6n de
bienvenida, dispensada por las
1,200 personal que componian
la asamblea, entre ellas 13
obispos catolicos.

Los clerigos protestantes y
ortodoxos expresaron en for-
ma clara entusiasmo e interes
por la Semana Liturgica.

El sacerdote ortodoxo Geor-
ge J. Matey, de Duquesne,
Pensilvania, calific6 la reuni6n
de "muy instructiva" y dijo
que se realizaba un gran es-
fuerzo "en la debida direc-
tion, especialmente en lo re-
lativo a la liturgia". Su opi-
nion sobre la Semana es la de
que "crea un mejor entendi-
miento de una unidad basada
en la caridad."

Un ministro protestante,
Robert L. Kincheloe, direc-
tor del Consejo de Iglesias de
la zona de Pittsburgh, se mos-
trd complacido por lo que con
sidera "posibilidad de dialogo
con. la Iglesia Catolica", y di-
jo que aunque ello no signl-
fica "resolution de ninguna
de las diferenctas fundamen-
tales" entre la Iglesia y los
oiros grupos cristianos, se
nota "un cambio definido en
procedimiento y clima."

Algunos clerigos protestan-
tes manifestaron el deseo de
que los catolicos asistan a sus
reuniones, para "que esto no
sea calle de un s61o camino."

Mons. Andrew Pauley, rec-
tor de la catedral de San Pa-
blo y presidente del comity
de reception para el clero no
cat61ico, replied con estas pa-
labras: "Desde luego, ese es
nuestro deseo."

WASHINGTON, — (NC)—
Un vfterano misionero norte-
americano dijo aqui que en el
curso de los proximos cinoo

•afios marcharan a Latinoame-
r-ica un mil'lar de sacerdotes,
legos y religiosos de Estados
Unidos.

El HP John J. Considine
MM, quien dirige la Oficina
para America Latina de la Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, intervino en la deci-
mo primera reuni6n national
die congregaciones religiosas
•misioneras.

Convoco la asamblea el Se-
cretariado Misional, organismo
con sede en Washington, que
sirve de enlace con los misio
neros catolieos norteamerica-
•nos destacados en el extran-
jero.

El Padre Considine anadlo
que los planes de los Obispos
de Estados Unidos responden
a las exhortacion.es de la San-
ta Sede en favor de la ayuda
al catolicismo latinoamerica-
no. Ademas del envio de sa-
cerdotes y misioneros, aftadio
se proyecta fundar en la Am£
rica Latina antes de 1970 me
dio centenar de escuelas me-
dias y superiores, cuyo perso-
nal docente serd facilitadlo
por las comunidades religio-
sas norteamericanas dediea-
das a la ensenanza.

La ayuda a la Iglesia en La-
tinoaim^rica, concluy6 el Pa-
•dTe Considine, puede ser con-
siderada en tres aspectos fun--
damentales: 1) atender los te-
rritories de misi6n, 2) fundar
nuevos centros de enseftanza,
y 3) utilizar a los seglares de
acuerdo con el llamamiento
pontificio por • "Voluntaries
del Papa".

El premio al merit© Misio-
nal, que se otorga desde hace
cuatro anos con motivo de la
asamblea, correspond^ esta.
vez a la familia Crowley, de
Hingham, Massachusetts cuyos
hijos, Jay y David, de 14 y 10
afios de edad respectivamen-
te, sufren distrofia muscular,
"Una enfermedad incurable y
progresiva. Los muohachos y
sus padres ofrecen por la pro
pagacion de la Fe sus sufri-
mientos fisicos y morales.

La senora Crowley acepto
el premio con unas sencilias
palabras. "Nuvestra cruz, dijo
ha sido uiua prueba muy dura;
todEavia lo es y siempre lo se-
ra, pero por ego tiene valor.
No es ya futil ni incomprensi-
ble, pues tiene el sgnificadlo
de aceptar la voluntad die
Dios, con un proposito aqui
en la tierra y por la gran re-
oompensa de la vida eterna".

Mons. Fulton J. Sheen,
po auxiliar de Nueva York y
director national de la Socie-
da<d para la Propagation de la
Fe, ofici6 misa de pontifical
en el Santuario de la Inmacu-
lada Concepci6n, y dijo en »u
sermon que el comunismo pa-
rece ser la gran prueba de
nuestro tiempo para la Igle-
sia y el mundo, comparable a

las pasadas del poderio isla-
mico y "la ruptura de la uni-
dad cristiana en el siglo die-
ceseis".

Pero no hay raz6n para el
pesimismo, sino para la espe-
ranz" — continud Monsenor
Sheen— porque quizas en es-
ta 6pocia "veamos la aurora
del mayor avance de la Igle-
sia desde los primeros siglos
cristianos".

La dedkacion Ae lo« que si-
guen a la Iglesia es ms impor
tante que el niimero; he'mofl
de ser verdaderoi misioneros,
identificados con el mundo
misional.

"iPuede el pais m5s prospe
ro del mundo escatimar el es-
fuerzo de sus hombres y mu-
Jeres", ~ pregunto Monsc-
flor Sheen.

"Dios no nos bendicira si
SOUDOS avaros..., si caemos en

esa opulencia del que amonto-
na en su casa unos recursws
que haoen faltn en otras par-
tes".

El director ejecutivo del Se
cretario Misional, RP Frede-
rick A. McGuire CM, in.form6
sobre los acontecimiento*
mas recientes que afectan a
las misiones.

Dicho informe subraya la si
tuaci6n ca6tica del Congo,
que puede tener 'trSigkas con
secuencias" para la labor mi-
sional en Africa, pero indlca
por otra parte importante
efemdrides relationadas con
latin oamerica, como la reu-
nion episcopal interamerica-
na celebrada en noviembre
de 1959; la creation de la Ofi
cina para Amer'cia Latina de
NOWC; y el Uamamiento dt
la Santa Sede por "Volunta*
rios del Papa" para Latinoa-
m6rica.

S E C C I O N E S P A N O L A

i""VOICE
Pide el Cardenal Cushing Mas
Sacerdotes Para Latinoamerica

BOSTON, (NC)—-El carde-
nal Richard Cushing, arzo-
bispo de Boston, afirm6 que
la ayuda mas eficaz para el
catolicismo latinoamericano
consisten en proporcioarle sa-
cerdotes, "y cuanto antes me-
jor."

"Se necesitan, probable-
mente, unos cien mil", afia-
di6.

El cardenal fue legado pon-
tificio en el Congreso Euca-
ritico National del Peru, re-
cien celebrado en Piura, y pa-
so en aquel pais suramerica-
no unas tres semanas. El pre-
sidenite peruano, Manuel Pra-
do, le otorgo el grado de
Gran Comandante de la Or-
den del Sol.

Su Eminencia se refirid a
la propaganda comunista y di
jo que es muy activa en el

Peru, al punto de que mucha
gente puede tener contacto
diario con agentes rojo* y
apenas una vez al mes con ua-:
sacerdote.

Tal vez naya cinco mil o
cuarenta mil militantes coma-
nlstas, porque es dificil esti-
mar su numero, pero sean los
que fueren no hay duda de
que se muestran muy actl-
vos."

El cardenai contribuy6 con
un donativo de 100,000 d6la-
res para la construcci6n de
la nueva iglesia de Santa Ko-
sa de Lima, en la capital pe-.
ruana, y ha creado seis beeas
de estudio en Estados Unidos
para alumnas de Villa Maria,
colegio;internado limefto re-
gentado por monjas norte-
americanas del Inmaculado
Corazon de Maria.

MISAS LOS DONHNGOS
CON SERMON EN ESPAROL

IGLESIA DE CORPUS CHRISTI
3230 N. W. 7th Are,. MAMI — 12:55 P. M.

IGLESIA DE ST. MICHAEL
2935 W. Flagler St., Miami — 10.00 A. M.

IGLESIA DE LITTLE FLOWER
1270 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables — 12:00 M.

IGLESIA DE STS. PETER & PAUL
900 S. W. 26th Rood, Miami — 12 M.

IGLESIA LA INMACULADA CONCEPCION
11:30 AM.—68 W. 42 PLACE, HIALEAH
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StoftK*
^ Prescription PharnrcKy

6301 Biscoyne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivei

40 Hours

Devotion
According to a schedule an-

nounced by the Chancery, For-
ty Hours Devotion will be ob-
served in the following par-
ishes:

J [ Oct. 2 — St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach

Missal Guide
Oct. 2 — Seventeenth Sunday

after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, second prayer
of the Guardian Angels, Credo,
preface of the Trinity.

Oct. 3 — St. Therese of the Child
Jesus, Virgin. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common pre-
face.

PARISH

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

A LETTER FROM A MISSIONER IN ASIA
"I have come to such a helpless plight that I have not

even money to buy rice — our daily food — thrice a day for
myself, for my many orphans and destitute dependents. I've
already no less than $300 of debts with ihe rice merchant
alone; and unless I pay him something, he'll not give me
rice any more! What am I to do?"

In the face of this and similar crying needs of the Church
in Mission lands, one cannot help but recall the soldiers of
Gideon who in the Old Testament were sent to the river ,at
God's command, to drink. Out of 10,000, a total of 9,700 threw
themselves prone on the river bank, made themselves comfort-
able and lapped up the waters with their tongues. Three hun-
dred of them stood along the river's edge scooping the water
up in their curved palms to moisten their lips without breaking
rank. These 300 God chose for the army of Gideon, which was
to defeat Xhe Midianites.

The great lesson here is the need of self-restraint in the
use of the world's goods. We are to give up something of
what we have, not just because there are pathetic wants
such as those described in the letter; but rather in order
to avoid luxury, sensualism, and undue comfort for our-
selves. Our comfort-loving generation needs to have pealed
in its ears the reminder that our wealth has increased in
greater proportion than the use we have made of it for
the sake of our neighbor.

Self-denial has a sweetness which the jaded know not
"A soul that is full shall tread upon the honeycomb; and a
soul that is hungry shall take even bitter for sweet." Our

• Blessed Lord calls for self-restraint that we may be soldiers in
His Army; 9,700 out of 10,000 may take the way of comfort,
but how grateful we would be to the Lord, if 300 out of every
10,000 readers made a sacrifice of a dime a week for the
Holy Father and the Missionary Army of the Lord.

You will^God Love You! Remember when you give to
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith your sacrifice
goes to the Holy Father, who distributes it equally among .
the needy and unfortunate of the world.

GOD LOVE YOU to M. and H.D. for $50 "As a gesture of
gratitude for all our blessings, we decided that instead of spend-
ing the moneyjor our twenty-ninth wedding anniversary today
we would send it to you for the Missions where it will do a
lot more good." . . . to M.M. for $20 "This is in thanksgiving
for a favor received, for which I am very, very grateful."
. . . to Mrs. B.D.K. for $5 "Decided to send $1 every time
we got out to eat — for the Missions." . . . to E.F. "A
short time ago I promised if I received a good report after
surgery I would send you a check for $100. My favor was
granted and I am sending you this amount to aid you in your
wonderful missionary work."

LOOK THROUGH THIS LIST: Bracelets, cuff links, ear-
rings, lockets, lodge pins, necklaces, precious stones,
watches, rings — any old gold that you would like to put
into the treasury of the Missions. Remember, "Where thy
treasure is, there also will be thy heart." Lay down your
treasures for the Missions and "lay up for yourselves
treasure in heaven."

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and maKl it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

11 — St. Lawrence, North
Miami Beach

18 —Little Flower, Coral
Gables

25 — St. Margaret, Clew-
iston

Nov. 8 — St. Philip, Bunche
Park

IS — St. John the Apostle,
Hialeah

22 — St. Sebastian, Fort
Lauderdale

29 — Corpus Christ!, Mi-
ami

A N D

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

•jfc- lowest Prices
if Easy Bank Terms
it Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

Oct. 4 — St. Francis of
Confessor. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, common preface.

Oct. 5 — Terial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday'
without Gloria and Credo, sec-
ond prayer of St. Placidus and
Companion Martyrs, common
preface.

Oct. 6 — St. Bruno, Confessor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria,
common preface.

Oct. 7 — Most Holy Rosary of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Mark, Pope,
Credo, preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Also allowed is
Votive Mass of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Gloria, preface
of the Sacred Heart.

Oct. 8 — St. Bridget, Widow.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, com-
mon preface.

Oct. 9 — Eighteenth Sunday aft-
er Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer of

'St. John Leonard, Confessor,'
Credo, preface of the Trinity.

Gregg, Pitman,
M, NCR, PBX, etc.

ABC Shorthand,
Comptometry, IBM,

COACHING ALL SUBJECTS
Ask for f ree l i terature

Set Yellow Page 654, Phone Book
A n F I D i l i BUSINESS AND
A I / E L r m TUTORING SCHOOL

Attendance accepted by Dads
County Board of Public Instruction
500-526 N.E. 79 St. nr. Bisc. Blvd.
PL 7-7623—Brochure—MU 1-3568

Conducted by
the Religious of
the Assumption

Resident & Day School for Girls
Situated on beautiful Biscayne Bay

Elementary and Secondary
College Preparatory and General Courses

1517 BRICKELL AVE., MIAMI FR 9-3323

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privi lege to furnish P A I N T

for use a t the many Cathol ic Inst i tut ions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Are. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

"Can I have my allowance?"

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Oct. 2

Seventeenth Sunday a f t e r
Pentecost. Generally this date is
the feast of the Holy Guardian
Angels. The month of October
is dedicated to the Holy Angels
as well as to the Holy Rosary.

Monday, Oct. 3
St. Therese of Lisieux (Lit-

tle F l o w e r of Jesus),
Virgin. She was Marie Fran-
coise Therese Martin, born 1873
at Alencon, France. At the age
of 15 she joined the Carmelite
community at Lisieux. Her
progress in the spiritual life
was such that she was made
mistress of novices at the age
of 22. She died in 1897, but her
brief life was remarkable for
its humility, simplicity and pa-
tient endurance of suffering.
Since her death many miracles
have been credited to her in-
tercession, and devotion to her
has spread all over the world.
In English-speaking countries
she is known as the Little
Flower of Jesus. She *was canon-
ized in 1925.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
St. Francis of Assisi, Confes-

sor. He was born in 1182 and
was early inspired with a love
of poverty and humility. Many
joined themselves to him and
were constituted a religious or-
der by Pope Innocent HI. The
order rapidly spread through-
out Christendom. After visiting
the East, St. Francis alternated
between preaching to the mul-
titudes and fasting in desert
solitude. During one of his re-
treats, he received on his hands,
feet, and side the prints of the
five wounds of Christ. He died
in 1226.

Wednesday, Oct. 5
^ S t Placid and Companions,

toft int.
TELEPHONE FR 4-5028

THE

FAMILY

THAT

PRAYS

TOGETHER

STAYS ~ 127 N.E. 1st Are. — Adjoining Gesu Church

(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

TOGETHER Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929

JOHN McGOVVAN, Mgr.
BIBLES

MEDALS
MISSALS

PICTURES
PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES
STATUARY

Martyrs. He was born in Rome
of a patrician family in 515. At
the age of seven his father took
him to the monastery of Subiaco
and at 13 he followed St. Bene-
dict to establish a monastery.
Five years later the place was
overrun by barbarians who
burned everything to the
ground. St. Placid, his two
brothers, Eutychius and Vic-
torinus; his sister, Flavia, who
had come to visit them; along
with Donatus, Firmatus, Faus-
tus and some 30 other monks, ',
were put to death for their
Faith.

Thursday, Oct. 6
St. Bruno, Confessor. The

founder of the Carthusians was
born in Cologne about 1039 and
studied in Paris. He was made
canon of Cologne and later held •
the same office at Rheims. To-
gether with six companions de-
termined to foresake the world, i
he retired to Grande Char-
treuse. There they were wel-
comed by St. Hugh, Bishop of •
Grenoble. Later St. Bruno 'was
called to Rome by a forme >-
ciple. Pope Urban n. xlie
bustle of the city disturbed him.
He retired to the mountains of
Calabria, where he founded a
second Charterhouse. He died
about 1101 and-was can?''-^d
500 years later. •

Friday, Oct. 7
Feast of the Most Holy Ros-

ary. This feast also commem-
orates St. Mary of Victory, a
day which Pope Pius V institut-
ed in 1571 to be kept each year
in memory of the victory grant-
ed to the Christians in a naval
battle against the Turks after
invoking the help of the Moth-
er of God.

Saturday, Oct. 8 y
St. Bridget of Sweden, Wv a.

She was a member of the
Swedish royal family born in
1034. She married Prince Ulpho
of Sweden and they had eight
children. Many years later she

.and her husband separated by
mutual consent. He joined the
Cistercians and she founded the
community of St. Saviour in
the Abbey of Wastein.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn
'Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Behind the Great Wall
Ben Hur
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter

Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Conspiracy of Hearts
/ Tpks

1 Landing
They Robbed

—ank of England
Dinosaurus
Dog of Flanders
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
Flame Over India
For the Love of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He *Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog Mani•.
I'll Give My Life
In Between Ag«
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Las^voyage

Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared ~
My Dog* Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,0001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker, The '
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge

Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Silent Enemy
Sink The Bismark
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Son of Robin Hood
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy In the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Third Man on the

Mountain
Three Came To Kill
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up In Smoke
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

A-I ! — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Alligator People
All the Young Men
Amazing Colossal Man
Angry Red Planet
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bellboy, The
Bells Ajee Ringing
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
But Not For Me
O- "- of Evil
f Mn Bronze

Uter Midnight
C. jr For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote -
giemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Feannakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
ggebo'iiant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman
Hannibal

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the
' Seven Hawks

House On Haunted

House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Ice Palace
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed -
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Pier 5, Havana
Please Don't Eat Daisies
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With
, The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Trapped In Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
UMorgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed •

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR APULTS
All Fine Young Canibals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpbeu*

- Blue Denim
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Carl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowed sky
Dark At Top Of Stain
Day of the Outlaw
Desire under the Elms

• Diary of a High School
Bride

Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Gun*
Goliath and

X •• the Barbarians
Gun Bunnero

He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Heller In Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
Ikiru
I'm All Bight Jack
Inherit The Wind
I Passed For White
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas ' '
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hen
On The Beach
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat

Our Man In Havana
Pillow Talk
Please Turn Over
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Story On Page 1
Strange Case of

-Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

- r MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Attack of 50 Foot

• Wolnan
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
J*' -een Time

} Eternity?Whip
- fc^.td in Bondage

Blood of Dracula
Bluebeard's Ten

Honeymoons
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Bride and the Beast

•. Bride Is Much Too
B t i f lride Is Muc
Beautiful

ucket of Bl
Beautiful

Bucket of Blood
r -.trip Girl
". trip Riot
t, an
Uim> on, Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack In the Mirror
Daddy-O
Don't Go Ne&r the

Water
Edge of Fury
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to He»
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace

^Fugitive Kind
Girl's Town
Happy Anniversary
Head Of A Tyrant
Headless Ghost

B**-* of Grass
' ?sso Bongo

Is Weak
*. *s of Summer
Heroes and Sinners

' I Am A Ca'niera '
Lady Chatterley's

•; • Bover '
Love Is My Profession
Lovers y

Hercules Unchained
High Hell .
Hiroshima, Mon Amour
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf .
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
La Parisienne
Law, The
Leech Woman
Let's Make Love
LIT Abner .
Live Fast, Die Young
Xove Slaves of the

Amazon
Macumba Love
Man in the Shadow
Mam'zeile Pigalle
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Mi sale to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip •

Tease
Mating Urge
Mi t sou
Naked Night
Nana
Oscar Wilde
Pot Bowlie
Prflvate Lives of

Adam, Eve

Platinum High School
Pretty Boy Friend
Psycho/
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rise & Fall of

Legs Diamond
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some tike It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet • • • • '
Studs Lonigan
Strangers Of Bombay
Summer Place
Subway in the Sky
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town o.n Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak
Young Jesse James

Private property
Question, of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
. Anatomy of Murder

Suddenly, Last Summer
1 " " ' " " # ' • # * •

(**A separate classification as given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

Why Movie—Makers Trek To Europe
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Why are American (and Brit-
ish) producers now making so
many of their films in continent-
al Europe?

Father Emmanuel Flipo, S.J.,
counsellor of France's Catholic
Center of Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television (the
French National Legion of De-
cency), hit the nail on the head
when we were talking about the
singular career of Brigitte Bar-
dot. "Bardot", he said, "is a
good actress but a better busi-
ness-woman."

Most of t h e Hollywood
studio heads know something
about the art of movie mak-
ing, but they know more about
Business with a capital B.

Colorful European b a c k -
grounds can give a sort of
tourist appeal to certain films
and as long as they are not
plugged in like commercials, to
the deteriment of the drama
(this is quite apt to occur in
present circumstances) they are
preferable to studio sets which
always look faky. It is easier
for a Hollywood company to get
a star like Bergman, who lives
in Paris. She prefers "to work
near homer"

TAXES REDUCED
Anthony Perkins like any

number of other Hollywood
"names" is glad of the change.
Some Hollywood celebrities even
choose to work in Europe for
lengthy periods and so cut down
their American income taxes
while demanding from their em-
ployers, heavy "away from
home" living expenses.

. The main reasog. for what the
Hollywood labor unions brand
"runaway - Hollywood produc-
tion" lies in fat subsidies grant-
ed by the governments of
France, Britain, Italy and cer-
tain other countries. S o m e
American producers have work-
ed out deals enabling them to
qualify a single picture for
government bonuses of from
10 to 40 per cent of the profits
brought back to one, two, or
even three countries in which
parts of the film were made.

SAVING LABOR COSTS
Production costs also are low-

er in Europe. An American
executive in Paris, tells me that
one film estimated to cost
$1,000,000 if shot in Hollywood,

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic-

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL'7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E.McBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th ST.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

was made in Europe for just
over $300,000 without counting
the foreign government sub-
sidies it picked up.

There are some disadvant-
ages of coarse. Studio work-
ers tend to be slower. Odd
filming hours (inside the
Studio de Boulogne, Paris,
set shooting never begins un-
til noon and goes on until 7,
ostensibly so that actors also
appearing in stage plays may
sleep in the mornings) are
irksome to Hollywood-trained
artists.

Then too, while the French,
British and Italian studios are
well equipped technically, they
are old and sort of grimy.
They have nothing like Holly-
wood's vast research libraries,
special process facilities or
other centralized resources.

Against all these, however,
bonusses to Big Business pre-
vail and the current habit of
roaming far, far from Holly-
wood is likely not only to con-
tinue, bu,t to grow until, possi-
bly within the next three to five

years, Hollywood loses its
vaunted position as the world's
largest film factory.

HOLLYWOOD LOSES
As I reached Paris, Joshua

Logan's production of the
Broadway hit, "Fanny", was
winding up at the Studio de
Boulogne. Leslie Caron, Charles
Boyer and Maurice Chevalier
vacated dressing rooms that
were immediately re-occupied

by Anthony Perkins, Ingrid
Bergman and Yves Montand for
the "Amezvous Brahms" pro-
duction.

The telephone and cable com-
panies are getting a bonus out
of run-away production too! The
losers, undoubtedly, are Ameri-
can film workers of the rank
and file. They do not get to
come to Europe. Many of them
are not working in Hollywood
either.

A i l foe L.C.W.*
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION ft PROTECTION FOR

Awning •Jalousie • Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1*52 by satisfied users
everywhere

M most Builder Supply. Paint * Hardwire
Stores. Made Hy Eugene DontisD * in

979 S.W. 12th Street
••empaiM Beach, F l o r i d

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLanx 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue
MIAMI • FLORIDA

MOTEL,
7500 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
+ Pool - Free TV
if Free Chaise Lounges

Air Cond. — Heated
•fc Free Parking

-±- Restaurant

PL 7-0616
•fr Reasonable Rates
£ Cocktail Lounge
•jjj- 78 Sound Proofed

Rooms

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR
PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES

H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

the very best in

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

D A N I A
760 DANIA BCH. BLVD. AIA WA 3-4164

OPEN EVERY DAY

I 6 9 I « SO. FEDERAL H W Y . C E S - S T O I

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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Announcements Sales Services

isrjjf
R e n t a l s - R e a l E s t a t e

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line
One Time per line 1.00 '
2 Times " " " 50c •

JJ3 Times " " 40c
26 Times " " 35c"
52 Times " " 30c J
Legal Ads per agate line 50c •

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

BUSINESS SERVICES
WRAPPING SERVICE

ALTAR LINENS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Death Notices 50c

G.D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME
Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

8231 S.W. 40th St. CA 6-1811
'Serving the Diocese of Miami'

CUSTOM & HAND MADE
Altar Linens, Frontals,

Vestments etc. Write Miami
Church Guild. 2217 N.E. 2nd Ct.

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religions Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

HEARING AIDS
THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT

Suitable any business wishing to expand

INSTRUCTION
Classified Display Rates

One Time — per col. inch $3.00 *
4 Times " " " $2.90

13 " " " " $2.70
26 " " " " $2.601
52 " " " " $2.50 J

Call PL 8-2507
Deadline Tuesday 2 PM

lr" For FRIDAY Edition

Note: If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Voice' Mart - •
we'll make a NEW heading

for you.

Small Ads-BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART \

- . . . . . £

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

DEATH NOTICES

MYERS, Mrs. Rose P. (R.N.) 37, 12520
N.W. 19th Ave., Miami, Saturday,
September 3rd. A former resident of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs. Myers canut to
Miami 15 years ago. Surviving are son
Dennis, parents Mr. & Mrs. Martin
Hughs. Rosary services were held
Tuesday, September 6th 8 P.M. at
LH-hgow 150th St. Center. Requiem Mass
Wednesday, September 7>h at St. James
Church. Burial in Southern Memorial
Park Cemetery.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For your fine selection of
GREETING CARDS-/1M Occasion
HOLY ARTICLES, STATUARY,

Books • Acceptably Catholic • Visit
The CHRISTOPHER

BOOK SHOP, Inc.
NON-PROFIT - Operated by
Coral Gables Council K of C

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. C.G.
Store Hours - Daily 9 to 5:30

FRIDAYS until 9 PJM. HI 4-6744

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up - Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

€ H « ^ QUEEN'
Highest Quality -TM«st Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration-No Obligation

For appointment call or write
PAUL CORCORAN - HI 6-0596
2270 S.W. 25th St. Miami 33, Fla.

(Member St. Hugh's Parish)

CONVALESCENT HOMES

For The
Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAY SANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Member K. of C.

CALL MO 6-4362 or NE 4-3004
Planning on moving?
Select a mover from
the'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

rCHINCH BUG 4

4

4

4

• CONTROL
YEARLY SERVICE or MONTHLY

$ 1 5 A N D UP

DEPENDING ON SIZE OF LAWN

HIGH PRESSURE S SAYING

7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

. CERTIFIED State Board of Health 4

•CHINCH BUG CONTROLJ
t HI 3-7691 1
£ (Member St. Michael's Parish) j

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Tutoring ALL School Subjects

See Yellow Page 654. Phone Book
Adelphi School • 500 N.E. 79th St.

INSURANCE

ST. JAMES PARISH
Special help for slow learners.
Private or group instruction
available - Reading, Phonics

and Arithmetic.
CALL MU 5-2269 Now.

, Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
at long established Ingley

School, 8025 N.W. Miami Ct.
PL 9-6535 - Reasonable rates

Elementary, Jr. High and
some Senior High subjects.

Dade Broward Transfer Inc.
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING & STORAGE
Call MU 8-9861 - eves MU 1-1625

PERSONALS

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office - Pianos

LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023

WILLIAM J. MATTEl
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling: hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or
'obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).

MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N X 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

Want ride to daily Mass at St.
Marys' Cathedral from vicinity

66th St. & Bisc. Blvd. PL 7-6825

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings -Babies

Portraits • Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

AUTOMOTIVH

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

PORTRAITS OILS MINIATURES
WEDDINGS . CHILDREN

OLD- PHOTOGRAPHS Restored

MURNOR STUDIO
'QUALITY SINCE 1925'

321 Miracle Mile HI 4-3143
1960 PEUGEOT WAGON

GOOD BUY - ONE OWNER
CALL NA 1-3627

PRINTING

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 1-4276
Mark Broderick • Jim Broderick

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. Call PL 14176

RADIO & TV SERVICE

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics • Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661

J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls • Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

BILL GAGNOIY
COLLISION SERVICE

foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing ail U.S. make cars
316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

CARS - PARKING

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla. _

Park Your Car at 'MURPHTST
'arking Lot in downtown Miami

222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? .. Remember to tell them

you saw. their ad
in the'Voice'MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years at Service in Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A 5-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormiek - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Women wanted to make NUN
DOLLS. Write to C-2482 c/o The

Voice Mart, Box 38-702, Miami
St. Stephen's Pariah, Hollywood

Working mother needs baby sitter
for year old boy - 5 days.

CALL YU 3-'773O
WANTED - Lady to live wiih

widow & 6 year old boy. Room &
board plus salary to care for

boy while mother works. Call
CA 1-5294 after 6 or weekends.

WANTED - Catholic woman for
light housework, live in, salary

$15 week. CALL FR 9-3218

POSITIONS WANTED • FEMALE

Let me help you plan & make
YOUR WEDDING GOWN.

Professional work. Call OX 14401
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Child care for working mother.
GALL PL 1-7455

IRONING - $1 PER HOUR
Bring me your

842 N.W. 74th Street
ironing.

PL 1-9985

St. Brendan's Parish - Reliable
woman wants child care.

PHONE CA 6-1277

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OUR Advertisers
inThe 'Voice" MART

POSITIONS WTD. - Female (Cont'd) MISCELLANEOUS - (Cont'd)

St. Mary's Parish - Practical
nurse will care for infant.

CALL PL 4-5753

Sacrifice 7 pairs custom-made
Storm Shutters to fit casement
windows. CALL MO 7-1403

St. Michael's Parish - Will do
your extra typing at my home.

Please call HI 8-5938

MATERNITY clothes, complete
wardrobe, sizes 10 & 12, like new.

VERY reasonable. WI 7-8658
Receptionist, telephone, typist.

HOURS 10 to 4 - Experienced.
Write Box C-2525 c/o The Voice
Mart - Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

Bunk beds, complete $25; 1955
'ALLSTATE' motor scooter^ '"--

CALL WI 5-3830

POSITIONS WANTED - MALE

HAM RADIO SET - complete.
Very reasonable - make offer.

CALL CE 5-8838
Skilled male secretary, 35,

presently employed legal, desires
better position. For complete

resume and/or interview write
M.F., c/o The Voice Mart, P.O.

Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

Set of light oak tables (5); oak
desk; light oak chest & stand;
bookcase & cabinets; 'MYERS'

centrifugal pump. Many other items
for home, office, shop & yard.
13125 S.W. 63rd Ave. MO 6-0650

Positions Wanted - Male or Female PLANTS AND TREES

Jobs wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial or Building Trades. St.
Brendan's Conference, St. Vincent
DePaul Society. Call CA 1-1889

or Call CA 1-5704 Tuesday.
Thursday & Saturday mornings.

FOR SALE

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

Sofa bed, orange; green & white
Fiber rug; 9x12 Hooked rug; Sun

Vertical Blinds etc. NE 5-3326

Wanted by St. Vincent de F
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STOkt!

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

MISCELLANEOUS
Please patronize

the 'Voice' MART advertisers.

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING. FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call
JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Rattan chair & rocker, blonde
pretzel type; Yellow formal

size 10. CALL NA 44769

TRANSISTOR
Radio Repairs
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Call MO 6-2300

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WHITE-TITE FEATURES

HURRICANE PROTECTION!
Another White-Tite First !

^r

MEMBER MIAMI DADE CQUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

AU Joints Have P a r e Bed of White Cement - FOR STORM PMtOTECTiO

A free estimate on your home can be obtained by calling
WHITE-TITE at NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603. In Ft .Lauderdale call
LU 1-6550 or LU 1- 6551. WHITE-TITE is a member of Miami-
Dade County C. of C. More than 14 years experience.
"Financing can be arranged with a SMALL DOWN PAYMENT."
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HOME IMPROVEMENT;

AIR CONDITIONING

ROOM air conditioner service
Factory Authorized Service

York - Carrier • Philco • Crosley
Universal Service Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

REPAmS

.. ASHERS • DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes - Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661
BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work - all kinds, rra.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5 2862

BUILDERS

Bethencourt & Reyes Construction
Co. Inc. - General Contractors

offer the best in quality
construction 5c reasonable prices.

Licensed and Insured
For FREE ESTIMATES on

Apartments, Stores, Homes
- Florida rooms, alterations

dditions & remodeling - call
h,+ 6-0230 - Work Guaranteed.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Pa in /& Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30 - 5 Daily - Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too
small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

CARPENTERS

Carpenter, paperhanging, genera]
repairs, cement & handyman work

etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353

Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, WALKS etc.
Keystone or marbleized. A-l work

Call 'Bill McDermott' NE 4-0378
(Member of St. MichaeTs Parish)

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors •
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality \yo?k>napship • MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS ^

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Re? ; ; lential and Com! Renovation
W cialize in repair-remodeling.
C> ->RFVL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale. LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist,home & commercial floor
r tenance & terrazzo ceilings.

.1 MU 8-0460 or NA 44068

JALOUSIES

AWNING WINDOWS
37 x 51 - $20.95

FREE ESTIMATE - Call Ed Plis
Licensed and Insured

OX 1-4298 or TU 8-4314

Ad dollars produce more
where interest is greater!

FIND YOUR
"RE CONDITIONED AUDIENCE

) through
'Voice' Mart advertising

Reach over 51,000 readers
of the 'Voice'

among 67 Parishes
in the Diocese of Miami

For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad
Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-2507

LAWN-MOWER SEBVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers • Sharpening • Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PAINTING

Painting By Contract
Interior-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED Call

Vernon L. Cassell - MU 8-4586

Top quality painting, inside or
out, family man. Free estimates.
Call NE 3-8782 or NE 5-8526

PLUMBING

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No, Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR
2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
RINGEMARN PLUMBING
Repairs, alterations, water heaters.
For S.W. service call MO 6-0251
For N.W. service call MU 8-2783

ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types of
roofing & •> roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates - Call B. Curella
CA 1-6136 Days .. CA 1-9653 eves

(Member St. Brendan's Parish)
TREE SERVICE

Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insnret)-

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL MO 1-7115

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING

Give yonr Rugs & Upholstery a
'NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE

Call Hank - PL 4-0898

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

Tapes, Cords, Blinds Refinished
or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.

CALL FR 1-4436
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
Refinished - Repairs - Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave^

(Member of St. James' Parish) _.

WATER HEATERS .

LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT

Suitable any business wishing to expand

RENTALS

ROOMS S.W.

St. Peter & Paul Parish - Room
& board, ideal for students,

nice neighborhood, near buses,
from » 5 week. Call HI 4-6304

ROOMS - CORAL GABLES

Widow with lovely home near St.
Theresa's will rent room with
private bath $10 week. HI 8-897,6

ROOMS - HIALEAH

St. John's Parish - Single room,
private home, kitchen privilege,
near buses. $10 week. TU 7-5489

APARTMENTS N.E. "'

LARGE, airy, nicely furnished
3 room apartment. Call PL 7-7476
or PL 8-2508. 670 N.E. 122nd St.

Air conditioned, furnished or
unfurnished 1 bedroom, Florida
room, yearly. 565 N.E. 66th St.

ALSO two room furnished
efficiency. Call PL 8-8238

Furnished bedroom apartments •
air conditioned, heated, private

pool. Yearly. - Seasonal.
12120 N.E. 5th Ave.

243 N.E. 28th St. New deluxe '
furnished efficiency - ALSO -

extra-large bedroom apartment
near Bay. Quiet, adults, yearly.

Near Barry College • CORNER
duplex one bedroom furnished

apartment, $75 yearly. PL 8-3186

334 N.E. 86th St. Residential area.
Attractive, furnished efficiency,

patio, parking, block to bus.
PL 1-241° after 5 or weekends.

APARTMENTS - OPA LOCKA

New unfurnished 3 room apartment
$65 per month. 1120 Sesame St.
Call NA 1-6748 or OX 6-0744

HOUSES • N.E.

HOME & INCOME
173 N.E. 59th St. - Two story

older house, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,
sleeping porch. Near stores,

buses, etc. To see call PL ljO725
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue
Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES • N.W.

FOR RENT OR SALE!
3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, adjacent
to Northside Shopping Center,
Florida room with drapes, utility

room, workshop off carporte,
fenced rear yard, refrigerator

& stove • 3rd bedroom & bath has
private entrance for income.

3255 N.W. 81st Ter. MU 1-9688

HOUSES S.W.

St. Peter & Paul Parish
Available mid October, 6% room

unfurnished duplex, TV room,
breakfast room. 1104 S.W. 12th Ct,

FR 94920 after 6 or weekends.

HOUSES - FT. LAUDERDALE

One block to Our Lady Queen of
Martyr's Church & School - 3
bedroom, 2 bath, unfurnished.
$125 yearly. 2725 S.W. 9th St.

Shown by appointment. JA 3-4034

Block to Biscayne Blvd. - Air
conditioned, heated, furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,

private garden, $125, PL 4-7189

APARTMENTS - N.W.

Near Edison Center Shopping &
bus. Furnished bedroom apartment,

ALSO • ROOM & BATH
5411 N.W. 6th Ave. PL 14722

Lovely, clean, furnished bed-
'. room apartment. Ideal location.
2011 N.W. 31st St. NE 4-1953

Corpus Christi Parish - 2 bed-
room furnished duplex, yearly.

Reasonable for right party.
CALL PL 7-5177 after 4 P.M.
Block St. Michael's - 3061 Flagler
Attractively furnished bedroom

duplex, $85 yearly. Call HI 8-4651
NEW Irbedroom apartment, hard-
wood floors, unfurnished except
appliances. LOW yearly rental.
1861 N.W. 27th St. NE 4-5600

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned -

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal; CALL HI 4-6793

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
$57 and Up

Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool
Rebuilt Like New

BUY - SELL^ SERVICE
R E F R I G E R A T O R S

' 1137 N.W. 54th Street "
Call PL 9-6201

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 - Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen - JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson. Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

CORINNE M. GAMBARDELLA
Realtor '. 571 N.W. 110th Street

All Types of Real Estate
Call PL 1-0308

(Member St. Rose of Lima Parish)

Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 64971

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor • Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

REAL ESTATE (Conf'd)

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

SEE US FIRST
We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAND REALTY
1546 So. Dixia Hwy MO 5-3577

PAT PROCACC1. Realtor
Specializing in

Acreage and Business Property
5941 S.W, 48th Street MO 7-0938

Home & Income Property

Seymour M. Roth. Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd PL 4-5426

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

INCOME PROPERTY - N.E.

Close to town - y2 block to Bay
Southern Colonial-type home,

5 bedrooms, 3 baths, completely
furnished - zoned for guest home.
Sacrifice! PL 1-7223 or PL 4-6644
ELIZABETH ANSTINE, Realtor

INCOME PROPERTY - S.W.

13 room income house & cottage,
near town, completely furnished.

TERMS - Call OWNER FR 3-8546
236 S.W. 6th AVENUE

INCOME PROPERTY - OPA LOCKA

New 4 unit unfurnished 3 room
apartments - $3500 down. Total

price $21,000. 1120 Sesame St.
CALL NA 1-6748 or OX 6-0744

Need a painting, plastering,

plumbing, masonry or other

'Home Improvement' job?

You'll find many varied and

helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart

Houses For Sale - GREATER MIAMI

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS

KEYSTONE POINT
OPEN DAILY 1 to 5

2355 Biscayne Bay Drive
4 bedroom, 3 bath waterfront

Asking $44,450

NORTH MIAMI
Only $1000 down - furnished 2 bed-
room plus den, sprinkler system;'

SEE THIS ONE !

NORTH MIAMI
3 bedroom, 2 bath, screened patio,
excellent condition - only $16,500

$800 DOWN
3 bedroom, 2 bath, well & pump, 1
year new, VA mortgage, $84 month

C$11 us for Best rentals
North of 79th Street

Joseph P. McCormack Realty
12530 N.E. 7th Ave.
Moving October 1st to larger
quarters at 781 N.E. 125th St.

PL 1-0622 PL 1-578:H

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

DUPLEX... NEAR BAY
Out of town owner orders

immediate sale of beautiful,
spacious CBS, all tile features,
2 bedrooms each apartment, 3
baths (total). Reduced $5000!

Terrific buy! Call now PL 7-3481
Atkins Realtor - 226 N.E. 79th S%.

Holy Family Parish - 4 bedrooms,
1% baths, Florida room, awnings,

partly air-conditioned, reverse,
cycle, near all schools, buses,

shops. County taxes only. Open
everyday 10 to 5. $18,500 FHA£-
or conventional financing. See
1335 N.E. 143rd St. N. Miami

Turn to next page

for more

REAL ESTATE
LISTINGS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CMneh CONTROL Program • $15:.
A L S O

FALL FERTILIZING PLAN
TU 7-5913 - A A National Lawn Service Co.

G U A R A N T E E D -
(Member of St.

L I C E N S E D - I N S U R E D
John the Apostle Parish)

For your Convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart*

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

EWING PLASTERING, ING.

<£cdhinq & ffilmisorinq
Licensed & Insured - Free Estimate
1005 TV.E. 133rd St. Call PL 7-1704

'We Do Quality Work At Fair Prices'

Name

! Address

• City

Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parish

' Classification

.I960I Ad to be p u b l i s h e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t i m e s starting Friday

I Authorized by (Full name)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY for the following FRIDAY issue to:

The Voice *Mort* P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38. Florida
Please write your ad on separate sheet

or nail PL 8-2507 up until 2 P.M. Tuesday for Friday Edition
i
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The Voice 'Mart9 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

HOUSES FOR SALE • N.E. (Cont'd)

Retirees With Income
can qualify for FHA homes with

$850 down - including closing cott
Many Homes to Choose From!

Brunner, Realtor - WI 7-2567
WI 7-2567

(Member St. Lawrence Parish)
Houses For Sale MIAMI SHORES

133 N.W. 103rd Street
^ OPEN SUNDAY 2 TO 5

Furnished 2 bedrooms, 1 bath.
LARGE 4,y2% MORTGAGE!

LOOK IT OVER -
THEN BUY IT FROM

Arthur E. Parrish, Realtor
9528 N.E. 2nd Are. PL 4-8696

"HOUSES FOR SALE N.W.

NOTHING DOWN !
CBS, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, hard-
wood floors, tile roof, stove

"& refrigerator - only ONE FHA
mortgage, $78 irttfnth • total

price $11,600. CALL OX 6-0744

OWNER TRANSFERRING
,.; Corpus Christi Parish - Two
' bedroom CBS, large Florida room,

enclosed garage, (extra lot
optional), sprinkler system. Good

: terms. See 901 N.W. 41st St.
DUPLEX $10,500 TOTAL

CBS duplex, furnished, Lovely
location near Miami Shores,
schools, business, buses. Call

Atkins Realtor - We have key.
226 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-3481

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St. James Parish • Block to Chnrch

& School - 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
awning windows, hardwood floors,

range, sprinkler system, fenced,
awnings, separate garage & work-
shop, city water & sewers, FHA

VA% CALL OWNER MU 1-3776
St. Mary's Parish - 2 bedroom
CBS - $69 month, FHA. NO

QUALIFYING ! Call PL 7-8960

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Visitation Pariah - LIKE NEW

3 bedroom, 2 bath, patio. Built-
in oven, range, intercom. Tiled
roof, carporte, well, pump. Lot

75x150. Total price $15,500.
FHA - TERMS. 18425 N.W. 5th Ct.

Near St. Michael's Church - CBS
furnished 2 bedroom, Florida room,

oarporte, air conditioning reverse
/jr, cycle, awnings, fruit trees
"^sprinkler system. CALL OWNER

NE 4-6870 - See 2394 N.W. 4th St.

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.

B E A U T I F U L
ORCHARD ESTATES

Suburfca*,, Living
With City Convenience

E. of U.S. 1 at Perrine. Short
' walk to Perrine Shopping Center,

Parochial & Public schools and
playgrounds. 3 and 4 bedroom, 2

bath custom built homes, with
or without pools. Lots up to Y2

,yacre in size. FHA & conventional
financing. Low down payments.
Immediate occupancy available.

Prices from $18,000. Sales
office at 9395 S.W. 180th St.

Di Carlo & Jennings HI 44681

OWNER'S SACRIFICE - DUPLEX
CBS, 2 bedrooms each, completely

furnished, hardwood floors,
spacious rooms, cool and clean.

Near Gables. Owner must go North.
Any reasonable offer will be con-

sidered. Good "terms. Call Verena,
Claude Atkins, Realtor PL 7-3481

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART ,

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Cont'd)

One Block To Schoo
185 MONTH PAYS ALL

Coral Way Village - 3 bedroom
home with terrazzo floors and

Florida room, 78 x 119' lot.
Only $1950 cash (maybe less)

with ONE existing mortgage !
Reduced to $14,750!

Mary Mullen, Realtor • CA 6-1311
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)

10 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN
2 bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 air

conditioners, stove, refrigerator.
$3000 down. CALL HI 8-8265

ARRAY HOMES
(High and Dry Area)

ONLY $490 DOWN
S.W. 92ND AVE.
AND 32ND ST.
Milton Korotkin

BUILDER
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

3 AND 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
enclosed garage, patio.

OPEN DAILY 1 TO 5
$15,990 AND $16,990

WILL ACCEPT TRADES
Jack Greenspoon, Realtor

2120 S.W. 67th AVE.
MO 1-8007 CA 1-1172

Houses For Sale - SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
"MODIFIED COLONIAL"

Central Air Conditioned, Heated

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
PLUS FAMILY ROOM

WALK to South Miami schools!
Architect's own home on 75x143'
north-facing lot with fruit trees.

Impressive foyer. Modern kitchen
with built-in appliances, 4th

bedroom is ideal for mother-in-
law or den. Two utility rooms.

Many wonderful family features.
Dorothy EL Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

Houses For Sale - CORAL GABLES

907 Coral Way • IDEAL for •
large family, 11 rooms, 8 baths
ALSO guest house; 1% acres,
$45,000 furnished. Call owner
HI 6-2305. Brokers protected.

Houses For Sals - MIAMI BEACH

SURFSIDE - 4 Bedrooms
NEAR ST. JOSEPH'S

ELABORATE, SPACIOUS HOME
Entrance foyer-dining room

Eight tons of air-conditioning
MORRIS KROOP, Realtor

9509 Harding UN 5-9811
HOUSES FOR SALE... HIALEAH

$500 DOWN
St. John's Parish • 2 bedroom
home, all hurricane awnings,
fenced yard, utility room ,$78

month pays all. Call TU 7-9935

Houses For Sale - W. HOLLYWOOD

Lake Forest - 3 bedroom, 1 bath
CBS, corner lot, across from

Madonna Academy. Price $8990.
Keys at 3611 S.W. 38th Street

CALL YU 3-4560 (Hollywood)
LOTS FOR SALE - CAROL CITY

75 x 106' corner, city water
& sidewalks, $3000. S.E. corner

N.W. 169th Terrace & 43rd Ave.
CALL OX 6-0744

An ad in 'The Voice*
should be your choice

to sell or buy —
So why not try?

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ROOM Air Conditioner Service
• SERVICE ON ALL MAKES «

Factory Authorized Service on
York, Carrier and Philco

U n i v e r s a l S e r v i c e , I n c .

CALL NE 5-0783

N. C. Photo

PASTOR of an ice covered mountainous parish, Father Frances
W. Nugent, of Skagway, Alaska, holds a native Alaskan, little
Stephanie Agnes, whom he has just baptized. Aside from cold
and darkness, Father's greatest problem is to get over snow
covered peaks to various villages of his parish. Roads are non-
existent and he hopes to soon obtain enough money to purchase
an autogyro so that he can fly to his parishioners.

CCD Public Speakers Offer
Services To Parish Groups
A group of public speakers

well versed in the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine will launch
a diocesan speaking program to
-publicize and promote the work
of the CCD.

Another objective of t h •
newly formed speakers' bu-
reau is to o f f e r Catholic
organizations a variety of
talks which can be incorpo-
rated into Hie m e e t i n g
agendas of the organizations.

The availability of the speak-
ers was announced this week by
the diocesan board of the CCD
after a meeting w i t h Father
R. E. Philbin, diocesan mod-
erator.

The speakers include: Rich-
ard Denmore, of Corpus Christi
Parish; James Boyle, L i t t l e
Flower, Coral Gables; Michael

A s s a l o n e , Corpus Christi;
George Chinsley, Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs, Fort Lauder-
dale; Mrs. Leo LaBelle, little
Flower, Hollywood, and Mrs.
James McElwee, St. Michael.

In arranging for one of the
speakers to appear at a meet-
ing, groups may select a CCD
topic which will best serve
the interests and needs of
their members. In addition to
basic talks on how to organize
Confraternity units within a
parish, speakers are also pre-
pared to cover specific themes
such as adult discussion clubs
and techniques used in teach-
ing religion to children.

Speakers may be obtained by
contacting the CCD publicity
chairman, William P. Dale, at
PLaza 4-2561.

Sauce For The Goose
Continued from Page 7

able statement made by a Pres-
byterian theologian, A. A. Hod-
ges, in "Popular Lectures on
Theological Themes," published
more than 70 years.ago — in
1887—by the Presbyterian Board
of Publication, Philadelphia, Pa.

"It is capable of exact de-
monstration that if every par-
ty in the state has the right
of excluding from the public
schools whatever he does not
believe to be true, then he
that believes most must give
way to him that believes ab-
solutely nothing, no matter in
how small a minority the athe-
ists or the agnostics may be.

"It is self-evident that on this
scheme, if it is consistently and
persistently carried out in all
parts of the country, the U.S.
system of national popular edu-

cation will be the most efficient
and wide instrument for the
propagation of atheism which
the world has even seen. A com-
prehensive and centralized sys-
tem of national education, separ-
ated from religion, as is now
commonly proposed, will prove
the most appalling engine for
propagation of anti-Christian
and atheistic unbelief, and' of
antisocial nihilistic ethics, indi-
vidual, social and political,
which this sin-rent world has
ever seen." -

ADMITTEDLY t h a t is a
strong statement; but how much
too strong is it if, under mis-
taken interpretations of "separ-
ation of church and state," "ev-
ery party in the state" is to be
given "the right of excluding
from the public schools whatev-
er he does not believe to be
true?"

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA

St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philp Benizi: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30
12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30, 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11,12

St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Beach Club)
8, 9:30, 11.

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7 ,8 ,10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE •
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: S,
10:30, 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Madonna Acad-
emy): 8, 9, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred He,art: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross: 8:30

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven): 9

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,

*J0:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
M. 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30

St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30,12:30
St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30
St. Michael: 11, 6 p.m.; (Polish)
6, 7, 8, 9; (Spanish) 10; Dade
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 1L
6 p.m.
St. Joseph; 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9 ^ " S U
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, \ il,
12:30 and 6 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30
12 and 5:30 p.m.

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10, 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH MIAMI BEACH.
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 11 I j

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

' OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary: 7:30, 9, 10:30,

PLANTATION
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School) 8, 10, 12:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBASTIAN ^
St. William Mission: 5:30^.in.

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

.St. Thomas (South Mi» ^fr.
High School, 6750 SW 60' .<$.:
8, 10

STUART
St. Joseph: 7ii5, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8 ;

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, V), n^AZ,

ON THE KEYS i
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 10:30
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 9
PLANTATION KEY

San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11
KEY WEST

St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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FIRST AMERICAN to make profession as a Cistercian lay Sister,
Rose Takacs of New York, becomes Sister Mary Benedicta,
S.O.Cist., in ceremonies in St. Ida's Convent Chapel, Prairie dn
Sac, Wis. Shown (1. to r.) as Bishop William P. O'Connor of
Madison conferred simple TOWS, are Father Placid Jordan,
O.S.B., Sister Mary Benedicta and Sister Roberta, prioress. The
community-is dedicated to the contemplative life.

Hshop Francis Cotton Dies,
Funeral Held In Kentucky
OWENSBORO, Ky., (NO —

S o l e m n Pontifical Requiem
Mass for the Most Rev, Fran-
cis R. Cotton, 65, the first bish-
op of Owensboro, was offered
in St. Stephen's Cathedral here.

Archbishop John A. Floersh
of Louisville, who officiated in
1938 at the. consecration of
Bishop Cotton, offered the fu-
neral Mass. Bishop Henry J.

.' Grimmelsman of Evansville,
Ind., preached the sermon.

Bishop Cotton died On Sept.
!25 at Ms residence here appar-
ently of a heart attack. Father
-Anthony Higdon of the cathe-

Columbus Parents
Elect Fred Gentry

Fred-Gentry was elected pres-
ident of the Christopher Colum-
bus PareBts^sAgsoeiation at a

, mejeting h^ld atT"H)e4iigh school
on Sept. 22.

James Boyle was named
r" president; Mrs. M.

eside, secretary, and Nor-
man Pope, treasurer.

Brother Benedict H e n r y ,
F.M.S., principal, addressed the
parents of the students and out-
li>- * plans for the coming
y,

The first fund-raising activ-
ity of the association will be
a rib barbecue on Oct. 9 on
the grounds of the high school

- from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Norman Pope, chairman, an-
nounced that music, dancing
and other entertainment will be
featured.

Persons named to head vari-
o'" committees of the associa-
t jicluded George Wiliams,
budget; Dr. Michael Bevalac-
qua, Scholarship; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Marciniak, special events;
Dr. J. K. Carmona, member-
ship; Mrs. Eleanor Tompson,
women's activities; Mrs. Charles
MacKarvich,' hospitality; Wil-
liam Durney, athletics, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stewart, pub-
licity.

dral staff administered the last
rites.

A native of Bardstown, Ky.,
Bishop Cotton died within a
week of his 65th birthday, Sep-
tember 19. . : ...

Bishop Cotton made his stud-
ies for the priesthood at Val-
ley Field Seminary, in Can-
ada, St. Meinrad (Ind)
Seminary, St. Mary's Semin-
ary, Baltimore, and the Sulpi-
cian College, Washington, ti'.C.
He was ordained to the priest-
hood on June 17, 1920 and
served at parishes in Bards-
town, Louisville and Paducah.

In 1937, the Church in Ken-
tucky was reorganized when
Louisville was raised to an
archdiocese and the Diocese of
Owensboro Was created Bishop
Cotton was named the first spir-
itual head of the new diocese
and was consecrated on Feb-
ruary 24, 1938.

American Msgr.\
New Archbishop
VATICAN CITY (NO — New

York-born Msgr. Joseph F. Mc-
Geough has been named a titu-
lar archbishop and transferred
from his post as papal envoy to
Ethiopia to be Apostolic Dele-
gate to South Africa.

Pope John XXIJI named him
Titular Archbishop of Efemesa.
As the Pope's representative in
South Africa, the 57-year^old
prelate will succeed another
American, Archbishop Celestine
J. Damiano, who was named
Bishop of Camden, N. J.; last
February after serving as Apos-
tolic Delegate to South Africa
since 1952.

Pray For Good Weather
DUBLIN (NO — Inclement

; weather in Ireland has threat-
ened this year's harvest and
bishops of farming dioceses
have ordered prayers for good
weather.

Deaths in Diocese
August Hoffman

Mass of Requiem was celebrated
In -St. Mary Cathedral for August
Hoffman. 78, of 960 NE 89th Ter.

He- came here 15 years ago fronx
Newark, N.J. and is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Charles M. Castagne,
and two grand-children.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marr
Requiem Mass was celebrated In

the Church of St.' Michael forv Mrs.
Elizabeth Marr, 73, of 3080 W. Flag-
ler St.

She came here 17 years ago from
New York and is survived by a
daughter, Mrs.. John S. Wilhelm.

Vernon M. Dahl
HOMESTEAD — Mass of Requiem

was celebrated in the Church of the
Sacred Heart for Vernon M. Dahl, 40,
of 796 NW 11th St.

He Is survived by his wife, Dixie,
a daughter,, Diani, and his parents in"
Iowa.

She is survived by her husband,
Jean; her • mother, Mrs. Isoline
Gumps; two sons. Roger and Ray-
mond, and three daughters, Forisse,
Amelle and Rosemarie, all of Mi-

-ami ; three sisters and two brothers.

Arthur J. Knowles
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

In St. Mary Cathedral for Arthur J.
Knowles, 73, of 207 NW 62nd St.

He came here 36' years ago from
Palm Beach, and is survived by his
wife, Mary Louise; five daughters,
Mrs. Mary Tulk, Mrs. _Alice Uhle,
Mrs. Monica Rehrer, Mrs. Ann M.
Ferry and Mrs. Emilie Aclkins; by
five sons, James, Paul, John, Thom-
as and Robert, and by 26 grand-
children.

Burial- arrangements were under
the direction of Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

Nicholas Fuchs Triduum Will Open

In Perrine Tuesday
Requiem Mass was celebrated to

the Church of St. James for Nicholas
Fuchs, 77, of 13117 N. Miami Ave.,
North Miami.

He came here 11 years ago from
Akron and is survived by his wife,
Mary, three daughters and six s.ons.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Joseph Rufus
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in the Church of the Little Flower,.
Coral Gables, for Joseph Rufus, 59,
of 3449 SW 26th St. .

He came here 20 years ago from
Washington, D.C. and is survived by
two brothers.
. Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

George N. Dickside
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Corpus Christ! Church for George
N. Dickside, 76, of 1390 NW 51st Ter.

He came here 10 years ago from
New York and is survived by his
wife, Annetta, a daughter and two
sisters.

Mrs. Helene Laurence
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

Corpus Christi Church for Mrs. Hel-
ene Laurence, 43, of 2290 NW 20th St.

PERRINE — A Solemn Tri-
duum honoring Our Lady of Per-
petual Help will open at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 4', in The Church
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary

Father .' Charles Mallen,
C.SS.R., a member of the Re-
demptorist Mission Band at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help parish,
Opa Locka will give the serm-
on.

Solemn procession and devo-
tions will close the three^day
observance on Thursday eve-
ning.

According to Father Thomas
Anglim, pastor, the Triduum
will mark the beginning of week-
ly novena devotions.

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Jessie H. Plummer
Vice Pres. AHERN- J. L. Plummer, Jr.

Manager

"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"
1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

al e e Sonsinc.
F U N E R A L H O M E

7200 N.W. 2nd AVE. • PLaza 1-7523
W. Keith MacRae, F. D.

• • • • I N V A L I D CAR SERVICE - • • '

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WAD LING TON
Funeral Homes
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565

vwvvwvvvrVYWuvrvuw^

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. —• Pompano Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach Margate : Deerfield Beach

WH 1-4930 WE 3-1717 Boca 5481
• AMBULANCE SERVICE •

Stewardess Baptizes Baby
PARIS (NO - An airline

stewardess baptized a two-
month old baby shortly before
his death on a flight from Viet-
nam to Paris.

The child's mother, wife of a

Dying In Flight
French career soldier who liad
resigned his post with the Lao-
tian government, asked the
stewardess to baptize the child
who became ill before the plane
landed.

For more than sixty

years — no one has ever

been refused our service

regardless of price or

financial circumstance.

KING
R. E. wixsonv F.D. F u n e r a l H o m e

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

At

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are \
offered, and all tributes include
casket casket bearers, transportation, .
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful semce-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475
*For family, use, locally. Any family in financial
difficulty may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary- Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as- -
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County. •

CanOto&t
MORTUARIES

For Further information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
CD. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

FOODS!

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

SHRIMP
MEATY
WHITE PEARLS Ib.

LARGE
FLORIDA PINKS Ib.

65
79

ARMOUR

CANNED
PICNICS
3 -s 1.99

FROZEN

SUNKIST
DRINK

PINEAPPLE
GRAPE

STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY

WITH LEMON

4 6-OZ.
CANS

/49
FOREMOST (3RADE "A" HOMO.

MILK
ICGAL.

JUG 69 PLUS

DEP.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET EITHER COCA-COLA OR MAYONNAISE
OR BOTH WITH SAME 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

CASE OF 24 PLUS
6-OZ. BOTTLES . DEP.COCA-COLA

MAYONNAISE
DOLLY MADISON

FRE-
MAR

32-OZ.
. JAR

ICE
CREAM. . PINT

STRAINED BABY FOOD
AND JUICES . . . . ,CLAPPS

CHICKEN <°»< SEA
SUNLAND RIPE OLIVES

LIGHT MEAT
CHUNK TUNA.

SELECT
CALIF.

10
3
2

4%-OZ.
JARS

6V2-OZ.
CANS

9-OZ.
CANS

29*
69*

49*
ARMOUR'S STAR

SMOKED HAM SALE!
39c

45C

>. 79*

SHANK
PORTION . .

BUTT
PORTION . .

<b. 2 9

•b. 3 5

FULL CUT
SHANK HALF Ib.

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF . . Ib.

CENTER HAM SLICES -
P.S.G. BRAND - TOP U.S. CHOICE ^ ^

CHUCK STEAKS . . . •» 4 9
Crossrib Roast HOMELESS Ib.

FRESHLY MADE

LEAN GROUND BEEF Ib.

79
49-

LARGE VINE-RIPENED CALIFORNIA

HONE YDEWS
YORK STATE ALL PURPOSE*

Mclntosh Apples

BACH

CRISP
EATING 3 <h 39

3

Merchants Green Stamps...Your BonuswHk Every Purchase
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